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INTRODUCTION

On

the 22nd June, 1897,

Queen

Victoria reached the sixtieth year of

Throughout the British empire that day, the rnajoríty of her

her reign.

subjects in the settlement colonies "¡ubilated" by celebrating the event
in various ways. I{innipeg, in

many \,üays

a microcosm of the empire itself,

celebrated in much the same v/ay as elsewhere in the empire that day.
Although certain sections of the population did respond indifferently
and unenthusiastíca11y to the idea of celebrating the event, by jubilee

day the organizers of the 1oyal pageant had achieved their aim, outwardly

at least, of a consensual demonstration - a kind of family reunion under
the Union Jack.
The jubilee organizers hrere obsessed with using the jubilee as
means

a

of upholding and reaffirming their traditional cultural sentimenËs

and ideas, centred in the Blitish nation, t.he rnonarchy, and the empire.

This was the imperial, ephemeral pageant which they had planned in order
to produce the desired effect.

However, simultaneously, and perhaps more

fundamentally, the jubilee and late nineteenth century local imperialism

are quite instructive.

In general, what is revealed is an irnpelling

l

propaganda' on behalf of Èhe existíng social, political,

and economic

system which the ruling c:Las*avowed imperialists all-sought to maintain.

This thesis also examines the nature of the irnperialist component of
the conventional cultural sentiments and ideas prevalent in l.linnipeg in
Èhe

late nineteenth century, culminaÈing in L897,
In the course of this study the following questions are raised about

the nature of local irnperialism: l^Ihat lùas the content of l,Iinnipeg
imperialisrn? !trhích social groups embraced imperialism?

Who

were the

¿

main proponents of imperialism? llhich ínstitutions embraced and espoused

irnperialis t ideals ?
The study is divided into tvro parts, ví2., Part I:

Imperial ldea, 1870-1897, and Part II:

Winnipeg and the

Winnípeg and the Diamond Jubilee.

Part I comprÍses three chapters. Chapter I examines the general cont.ent of
local imperialist thought. Chapter II looks at five prominenÈ l{innipeg
imperialists.

Chapter III looks at the Winnipeg public school system

and íts total commitment to the irnperialist cause. Part II also comprises

three chapters. Chapter IV of this study sets Èhe stage by outlining
the socio-economic and cultural background of l,linnipeg in jubilee year.
Chapter V focuses on the preparations and planning leading up t.o the jubilee,

as well as on the actual jubilee celebration itself.

Chapter VI reflects

on the jubilee in the context of the social tensions and anxieties
caused by racial,

national, religíous, and class divisions existing in

l^linnipeg at the tíme,

FOOTNOTE

lFollorirrg Leonard l.l . Doobrs authoritative analysis of the phenomenon
of Propaganda, what is meant here is the principle of "Revealed Propaganda"
where the propagandists and their cause are in good repuÈe, and where Lhe
propagandists enable people to perceive their aim through direct suggestion.
Leonard W. Doob describes propaganda as "a systematic attempt by an
interested individual (or individuals) to control the attitudes of groups
of indivÍduals through the use of suggestions and, consequently, to
control their actions". See L. Il. Doob, Propaganda. lts Psychology and
Technique (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1935)r PP. 75-76. See also
pp. tOO-tO7 for his treatment of the principle of "Revea1ed Propaganda".

CHAPTER

I

I^IINNIPEG IMPERIALISM

I
A Wínnipeg imperialisÈ can be defined as one who had a positive

attitude toward the BriÈish empire, and r¡ho actively campaigned for its
preservaÈion, expansion, and unity.

Like his counterparts elsewhere in

Canada, a loca1 adherent, for the most part, had no dífficulty

being

a

Canadian nationalist as we1l. He believed Èhat Canada could only achieve

iÈs national destiny as a distinct part of Èhe ernpire.

I^Ihen l^Iínnipeg

adorned herself for Èhe jubilee celebrations, amidst the traditional

imperial symbols, flags and buntíngs, Canadían symbols proudly stood
alongside the British ones.1 wírrrripeggers, and Canadians generally,
welcomed and

revelled in the pride of place that Canadians took in the

London celebrations.

The loca1 press savr this fact as a justifiable

one.

Dr" Bryce, who wrote profusely on the British connection, advocating
greater uniÈy, vras adamant that

Canada was

the greatest jer^rel in the

')

British cro\^rrt,- while C.A. Boulton believed Èhat the Canadian nation
forged for the purpose of initíating

vlas

Imperial federation which would

bring the American Anglo-Saxons back into the fold.3
But it should not be assumed that Winnipeg imperiali-sts

were

cornpletely like-rninded. They showed a wide range of attÍtudes bearing

on the empire. There were those - many of them associated wiÈh the
I,Iinnipeg public school system4 - who espoused greateï unity of the British
erupire, while Èhe militarÍsts

openly advocated a brand of jingoism,

and

)
repeatedly and arrogantly announced their ever-readiness to defend

and

extend the empire. A large sector of the business communiÈy saw their

contribution to the empire as one of faciliÈating the process whereby
l^Iinnípeg's hinterland would become the granary of Èhe empíre.

The

leadership of the loca1 proËestant churches also espoused the imperialíst
message. They vrere grateful rhaÈ God had allowed Great Brítain the

privilege of "extending the Kingdom of Christ and the case of humanity
throughout the earth" by extendíng the frontiers of the divinely-created

.5
enp1re.
To the non-elite, one way of rationalizing their home-sickness

was

to bear the flame of empire in their hearts. The relaÈionship to empire
lras one of sheer sentiment. To the average tteducated" Winnipegger,

kíth and kin across the globe

\^ras

a good reason for the preservation of

the empire. The controversial exploítative part of fhe empire, as well
as the political

and moral facÈs of irnperialism, nere not conrnonly known

to the average resident,

To the average cÍtizen, the empire cornprised

a number of free self-governing states, closely tied by Èrade relations,
a concerned sovereign, and guarantees of individual and racial freedom.
Christianity, and the "high and nob1e"6 roral ideals of the race,

r^rere

winning the day amongst thettl-ower racest'r^rho welcomed Èhe superior
ideas and the benefits they received from Pax Britannica.

These vague

and unsubstantiated notions were arÈicles of faith for local residents

of British stock.. All of these beliefs ríere constantly being disseminated
by the 1oca1 press, current popular literature,

school currucula, social

organizations and clubs, and, corr¡on at that time, friends and relatives
tton Ëhe spottt.
Many, especially the working class, hTere not imperialist by conviction

b

or understanding. Ilinnipeg social organizations, including the church,
reflected Ehe personal influence and social Èies of the city elite'
of

r¿hom

were imperialists,

many

and thís precluded any independent position

the matter of ernpire that the general membership might have taken.

on

By

1897 class conscíousness and so1ídarities were just ernerging, and although

organ of

doubts were being raised about the imperial idea by the official

1oca1 labour, as a class, due to a number of factors, labour did not

solidly oppose imperialism. T Yet, by the same token, not a single ímperialist
of any significance emerged from its ranks.
There is no doubt that some of the imperialistsr loyalty vlas extremely

transparent, on the other hand, the Nantons, Boultons and Bakers, et alt
breathed and lived empire, and r¡rere inexEricably imperialist.

of

some

The motivations

1ocal imperialists could be línked Èo economic inÈerests insofar

as the eupire afforded them opportunities for expanded rnarkeÈs for their
cournercial undertakings. The Christian írnperial rnotive was a factor in
I^Iinnipeg, where the missionary tradiÈion developed simultaneously as the

city expanded its vast hinterland in the NorÈh-west.
Many

of the cíËy's elite, because of their

dominanÈ economic and

social position, loved the authoritarian aspect of irnperialism.

From

the earliest day of the settlement, through the birth of the city and up
to the time of the diamond jubilee, rnilitary and militia life was an
integral part of its history.

Militia

life and local irøperialism vlent

hand in hand, and the number of local imperialists who were active

miliÈiarnen, or who were descendants of rnilitary careerists, rüas astoundÍng.
Out of this roilitarism there flowed a glib espousal of the rule of
1aw, and equal rights for all British subjects regardless of race, colour,

culture, and creed. In reality they eschewed the love of 1aw, and used

7

theír domin.ant political

por^rer

to fashion the kind of society that they

valued. The rule of lav¡ meanÈ nothíng roore than maintaining the st.atus

quo.

There is no way of determíning whether the imperialistsr motives utere

altruistic

at all times. Regardless of the rnotives, tensions and stresses

that underlie late nineteenth century l^Iinnipeg, there \,¡as a bombastic
message

of imperialísm being espoused in the city, in all r^ralks of life.

Those who spread

the

message were

wealthy, powerful and influential.

They

totally disregarded earnest social refor¡¡ beyond the pleasant and conscienceeasing local charities.

Their. victimization of the indigenous peoples,

and cultural suppression of the non-British settlers,

conclusion that the ritualistic

leads one to the

outpouring of loyalty to the empire,

the well-planned organization of the diarnond jubilee itself

and

as a consensual

demonostration, served another function as we11. In essence, it can be
seen as propaganda on behalf of the existÍng value system.

In support of the above assessment, the nyths that local imperialists
upheld about Èhe Red River Settlement, the Hudsonfs Bay Company, and the
Red

River Expedition, as well as of the rights of Englishmen, must be

for what they are worth. The force Ìlrith vlhich they llere propounded

seen

and

sanctified fits Bronís1ovr Malinowskirs enpírical observation that a nyth is
not an idle tale but a powerful culturalforce,

serving to legiËimate the

existing property relatÍonships in society.S He argued Èhat myths taught
acceptance of the prevailing property arrangements to the benefit of the

property orrners.
same

Earlier, Freud, in The Future of an lllusion,

made the

point, stating that not only do they aim at "establishing a cerÈain

distribution of property, but also at maintaining it".9
Winnipeg imperialists upheld the interpretation of the link between
Ehe founding

fathers of Red Ríver and the irnperialist cause. Descendants

B

of the pioneers Lrere revered by cusÈom, and this was reinforced by local
tn
hístorians. -" They were seen to have delivered the vast North-west to
thus having laíd the foundatíons for Britian's

Canada and

the.rpír"l1

civilízíng

míssion in the area. Similarly, the Red River Expedition

tradítion was glori-fied in the

same way

that the loyalist tradition

loomed so large in Lhe thinking of Canadian irnperialists in g.r,"rul.12

To local imperialisÈs the expedition brought "1aw and order and the symbol

of British power into the countryrrrl3.r,d, to add to the rrystique, it
was believed that ít "aceomplished a march which \^7as Èhe longest ever
made
\"ras

by . forc"".14

The militarist

component

of l^iinnipegrs imperialism

to be fuelled by this myth. The basis of admission to the cityrs

social elite, would be membership of the Red River Expedition Association,
or indirect affiliation

to inter-locking friendly and fraternal societies,

endorsed and run by former members of the expeditiorr. Influential
I,Jinnipeggers - and professed imperialists - such as Hugh John Macdonald,

Captain

Sam

Steele, Dr. C.N. 8e11, Lieutenant-Colonel Jack Allen, Private

Willian Alloway, Sir Danial MacMillan, Stewart l"|ulvey, W'4. Sheppard,
C.A. Boulton, and W.N. Kennedy had been on the expedition.15 Carpetbaggers
Ëo some critics,

they were valiant patriots to the rnajority,

These men and theír associates \,¡ere the effective aristocracy of the

city.

Their farnilies, and professional and business colleagues, ran the

city and its hinterland.
fraternity,

From that select group came Winnip.gts banking

financiers, seniOr military careerists, lawyers, city

provincial politicians,

and

school trusÈees and adrninistrators, busíness

managers, grain exchange officers and insurance company executives. Thus

a tVestigial family compactt
for a ti¡oe a little
1/

th
1930s . - -

was established in lJinnipeg and "was
"y"tem
more than vesÈigial", wielding po\,Ier right down to the

Y

Through a host of societies, as well as nilitia

units, where they

wereable to maintafn their leadershíp ro1es, they were able to exert

influence on working class

members

of the various associations. In the

absence of government social security, these benevolent societies \^Iere

indispensable for the average cítizen of the day. These organizations
lrere so structured that obedience to authoriÈy, and respect for ritual
and the officíal

positions were fundamental observances for mernbership.

At regular meetings in their permanent halls, and at social gatherings,
corrnemorative marches, and sumer picnícs, all with "implicit

objectiver","
sanctified.

't1

social

the British connection was lauded and the empire

was

Allegiance to authority culruinaÈing in the sovereign

another basÍc pre-requisite.

was

Winnipeggers like their urban counterparts

throughout the country during the l-ate Victorían period, were "perhaps the

greatest joiners in the r,ror1d".l8
Predíctably liinnípeg imperialists held the monarchy in great esteem.
It symbolized the principle of order, "thus presenting the community with
an idealized version of itself

and the mechanícs of ord.t",19

In l^Iinnipegrs

case, with íts historical polyglot corrnunÍty divisiorr"r'0 the sovereign
served Èo maintain integration and the societal bonds, "while at the

same

time strÍving to maintain the hierarchical structure of auLhority on which
the social order dep.ods".2l
Other concoroítant and socially desirable values could be drawn from

the Queen's example: the sanctíty of family life,

the epitome of ChrisÈian

roorality, indomitable courage, and selfless charity, and most imPortant
for a BrÍtish cíty like \^linnipeg, Èhe principle of capability

and

reassurance. In addition, she was a lesson to all vlomen, because despiËe
her position, she was sti1l a mother. General Griesbach has written:

10

Her recipes for raspberry wine, pickles and
jam, were faithfully followed by thousands
of Canadian !¡omen. Her methods for dealing
with croup, convulsions and other infantile
complaÍnts rrlere followed by all mothers.22
The Queen was revered, feted, toasted and idolized.

Local school history,
')

2,

reading, and literature courses put heavy emphasís on ¡he Queen.-- llanufacturing companies and current magazines

made

special offers of I'Her

recent photo, fu11 cabinet sizett, to subscribers or those
., /,

25 cents."

who

most

sent in

A loca1 resident in his memoirs of that day recalled how

would salute Victoriars statue whenever he passed the spot because

he

he

rrr"h.25 l^Iinnipeg also honoured the Queen by naming
admired the Queen
"o
one of its main roads leading into its hinterland Queen'" Ro"d.26 Even
labour, although expressíng doubts about the meaning of the jubilee
the empire, \ôIas concerned about the
heawy burden

Queen

and

as a person, esPecially the
'r-l

that duty imposed on her, "a lady of eightyrr.-'
II

Not only did Winnipeg imperialists naturally and religiously believe

in the inevitability

of progress, they often outshone their counterparts

elselrhere in Canada. Many entrepreneurs and energetie Britishers, mostly

Ontarian-born, with 1iÈt1e money, but with Lremendous confidence and

fÍnancial acumen, had

come

t/est to exploit the untapped resources of what

that arch-imperialisÈ, Cecil John Rhodes, would refer to as "a fruítful
2A
wasteland",'o under the British f1ag. The fact that they had migrated to

settle in wilderness in order to extend the empire for Ontario and for
Britain, generally, meant that they were highly motivated people, prepared
to work hard, and more often than not. faírly ruthless índivíduals.
coming ltras seen as a "de1i'o"t"o""".29

"The march of progress", the

Their

11

I,Iinnipeg Tribune vtrote, "vlas conrnenced. . . when.

. the 60fh Rif les

entered Fort Garry".30
Thus emerged in Winnipeg the urban middle and upper-middle classes

with a bourgeois ethos predorninant. Paul Rutherford has described this
late nineteenth cenÈury Victorian ethos which

\À7as

part and parcel of

Èhe

thinking of most Canadian ímperialists:
Irnplicit in the eÈhos was the notion of a
social hierarchy in which status was determined
by individual effort' a hierarchy in which the
most energetic and the most.hTorthy would
naturally rise to the top.Jr
This class, in lJinnipeg, vras a de facto upper cl-ass, and as such committed
to the cause of imperi"li"*.32
Nothing was to stand in the way of progress. The empÍre meant progress.
pax Britanníca was under-v¡ritten by progress. Supreme confidence in their

ability as Anglo-Saxons, and "with a good share of the best of Canadian
aa

blood",-- they set about their taskThis philosophy of progress reached fetish proportions with regard to
the prornoÈion of the city,
progress

r^/as

"Boosterism", as this local variant of imperial

to be knovm, charactetized the city,

It combined all the

philosophical argtrments of race, moraliÈy, and religion as far as this
British led charter group \.ras concerned. The l^linnipeg Tribune reviewed
Winnipegts t\,Ielve years of existence in 1892 and concluded:
No city j,n Arnerica of equal size and age can
equal hlinnipeg, In percentage of growth in
the last 12 years. In number of churches Per
thousand of population. In number of wholesale
houses and jobbing business. In number of
retaÍ1 establishments. . ,34

The founding of l^Iinnipeg and the march of progress vrere one and the

to the founding f"th"t".35

same

L2

Except for a three year period between 1882 and 1885,

wheo pessimism

"cloaked l^IinnÍpeg followíng the collapse of the real estate

boom

in

^/
1882"r"" most of the claims of tlinnipeg boosters, who were also advocates

of irnperialism, were based on natural, advantages which the ciry err3oy.d.37'
III
Professor J.E. Reats claím that Manitoba was re-born ín the image of
?R

OntarÍor-" does not apply accurately to one particular current of imperialist
Èhought in l^linnipeg. By comíng \,¡est, in spite of their cultural baggage'

this wesÈern fragment soon had econornic interesis \,thich conflicted r.Iith
those of the manufacturing east. Soon after 1882 Wínnipeg inperialists
and businessmen - often one and the same - began to inÈerpret imperial

relationships and destínies somewhat differently because of the specific
nature of the loca1 mode of production, hlinnipeg's brand of imperialism
was partly fashioned by the fact that its hinterland farmers ¡¡ere less

enthusiastic about irnperialism than their urban counterparts. This
a national tendency that both

Carman

Mil1er and Carl Berger

ha*re

was

noted.39

Because of l^Iinnipeg's great dependency on íts hinterland, it tended to

have a different perspective on imperíal relations.

Therefore, the national

policy, imperial federation, commercial union, and even annexation were
to be understood dífferently in the city.
Winnipeg irnperialists, although traditionally

strong

Canadian

nationalists, were not, and could nct afford to be, economic nationalists
and supporters of the national policy, which to many was nothing more

than a scheme by eastern manufacturers to protect their econo¡nic interests

at the expense of other sectors of the econony. As Michael Bliss
asserted, vfu -a-vis the national polícy:

has

L3

There were lingering pockets of free-trade
sentiment among a few dissident manufacturers'
some importers, and western grerchants allied
wiLh the agrarian corrnunÍty.-"

Of the major national business PaPers only two declared against the
national policy, of which one, The
Most l^Iinnipeg imperialists,

Commercial

vras a Winnipeg paper.

4I

either as businessmen or as professionals

servÍng WinnÍpeg as "a distribution centr."42 took the western line.

Even

the "old mants son", Sir Hugh John Macdonald, who proclaiurel inmediately
after his election victory that he rrould follow his fatherts platform "as
a chip off the old b1ock"43:
.retained his western perspective on issues
of national import, and described preferential
trade with Great Britain as a boon to the r^7est
because, that section produced rarrt material for
exDort . q4

I^Iinnipeg imperialists,

such as Dr. G. Bryce and C.A. Boulton, who had

broken with the Conservative party on the íssue, \¡Iere al{are of the

selfishness of the eastern manufacturing establishment, so deeply rooted
in the Conservative party, whieh had deceived Canadians into believing
"that to press for their legíÈimate interests was to be disloya1".45
Eastern inperialisËs in the tory party had traditionally

justified

the

national po1Ícy on a premise of loyalty as a ruse Èo safeguard their

minority interests. The Wlnnigug l¡ilglg deprecated this kind of
imperialisn as "simply an appeal to sacrifice practical advarrt.ge"".46
Dr. Bryce, laudíng the local agrícu1tura1 tradition,
independent life

Iife"

suggested that "the

of the farmer" should be "the basís of our

Canadían

.47

I^Iinnipeg's brand of imperialism, Èherefore, demanded a relaxation of

the restrictive

protectionist policies of their eastern counterpârts.

14

At the ThÍrd Congress of the

Chambers

of

Cormnerce,

held in 1896, Donald A.

SrniÈh, representíng the !üinnipeg Board of Trade, moved that the congress:

.records its belief in the advisability and
practicality of a customs arrangement bet$/een
Great Britain and her colonies and India on the
basis of preferential treatment. . .48
The l^trinnipeg delegatíon was also given the mandate, in view of the "great
/,o

quantity of agricultural produce that can be supplied by l^lestern Canada"r-'
to work for the "freest trade relations" in the
"tÞir"".50
To l^Iinnipetgeïs, preferential tariff arrangements betvteen Britain
Canada \¡/as,

and

according to a l"lanitoba Free Press editorial , ""t actual ,
5'

living issue ","

\^/hich, more than anything e1se, wouldttmake the Empire

a united solÍd whole".52 The l^Iinnipeg Tribune echoed its rivalts viewpoint
by suggesting that iurperial unity could best be served by preferential

trade, and in this respect, the Liberal party vtas on the right track.53
This same paper had declared earlier that the "sweeping vícÈory" given
to Liberal candidate

R.I^J. Jameson

in the 1897 federal by-election in

I^Iinnipeg "showed how determined" the people r^7ere to give preferential

trade "a free h"od",54 The Liberal preferential taríff

to Great Britain

was heralded as a "decision betr^reen the people and the protected class

interests in favour of the people".)r

The l^linnipeg

Daity Tribune claimed:

The policy inaugurated by the Liberal government
makes plain to Great Britain that Canada means to
remain Brítish and will provide a market for

British industry.56

l^Iínnipeg imperialists also differed on the question of couurercial

union r^rith the United SÈates, Again sectional interests deÈernined

dífferent reactions to the question. Connnercial union

r^tas aD

old idea,
R7

buÈ only became an issue for a brief period from 1BB7 onwards.'' Interest

in the

scheme peaked
ça

in 1892, although Ëhere \^/as "a slight resurgence in

June of 1893".'o The depression, coupled with a fall

ín irmnigration,

and

t\

L)

a spurt of emigration to the United States, llere the concerns

a national debate on the issue of conrner"iul ,rtio.r.59 The national

sparked
debaÈe

did

whích

raged, but l^Iinnipeg imperÍalists and other local interest groups

not display the hysteria which marked the eastern d.b"t".60

The

Manito5a Free Press recognized that "the cry against conrnercial union is

To thís paper, nillions of Canadians
"ty".6l
"being kept back for the benefit of the score or hundreds"62 of

distinctly
v¿ere

a vested ínterest

eastern manufacturers

.

The business community took a solemn and studíed look at the question.

In fact, the prestigious l^Iinnipeg Board of Trade in 1887 invited Hezekiah
Butterworth, the United States congressman advocate, and the enigmatic
Erastus Wiman,

wh.o

63 to
compatible,--

believed that continenÈa1ism and imperialism

come and speak

in WÍnnipeg on the subject.-64

Lrere

Earlier

that year, the.movementrs greaÈest proponent, Goldwin Smith, had addressed
a well-attended and attentíve publíc meeting on commercial union.65

The

Board of Trade was emphatic about its position:

.no action has been taken by this Board to
place on record any endorsation or rejection
of the corunercial uníon movement, which has
been the cause of much discussion in the
Eastern Provinces, and especially with Boards
of Trade.oo
Following Mr, I^Iiman's speaking engagement in Winnipeg, Ëhe board was

careful to point out that although it "did not corrnit itself

to endorse

his theories", it had invited him to lecture under its auspi""".67
This studied examínation of the issue, because of irs complete

absence

of condemnation, tended to favour some sort of commercial union at that
time, but did not reflect disavowal of loyalty to the empire. Being
realistic

about their economic interests, loca1 imperialists \./ere noÈ given

to anti-AmerÍcan diatribes.

l,leaknesses in United States societv were

IO

acknovrledged

ín their thlnking, but local critiques díd not contain that

element which Carl Berger has termed "the paranoid chara"t"t".68
Cormnercial union or unrestricted reciprocity would expand north-south

trade, a fact whích had always been a part of l^Iinnipeg's economic history.
This the Manitoba Free Press pointed out, by publishing the text of

a

lecture by T.I,J. Taylor in whÍch he quoted the o1d Norrl^Iester in the 1860s:
are indebted to Amerícans for the only
route that there is to and from this country.
Home industry ís being stimulated, ap$ all
this brought about by the Americans."'

We

The paper furthermc¡re added that the United SÈates is a "great country

frorn which we are receiving and will ever receive such practical ber,.fit"".70

Against the cor¡mon charge Èhat corunercial union would result in
annexation, 1oca1 history could deal with that question. The people of
Red

River, even the Metis, in spite of close cotnnercial ties with the

United States and their agents, had rejected United States manifest
Free trade, commercial union, and unrestricÈed reciprocity
ttan inpossibility
t¿ould benefit the 1ocal econony; annexation, howevert \4ras

destiny.

from many different standpoínts", because, amongsË other things, it would
mean

"the extinction of our hereditary sentiments""Tl "No! the question

of annexation", said Dr. Bryce, "i" hardly practical enough to enjoy the
aÈtention of a juvenile debating soci.ty".72

In fact' as a Toronto

journalist writing in the l^IinniPeg Daily Times reported, this "oversanguine" people believe "that the North-I,lest.

.country is too big to

be swallowed up by the United St"È""".73
A similar local attitude \,ras revealed on the question of iuperial

federation.

No imperíal federation league qTas founded in Winnipeg, and

although C.A, Boulton had publíshed his scheme for imperial federatioo,T4
and had initiated

the debate for Canadían representation in the British

L7

House

of

Conrnons

by moving the motion in the Canadían SenaterT5 g"rre."lfy

I^Iinnipeg imperialists feared its contrived nature, as well as its aimless-

ness. Moreover, imperial federation was further suspect because it brought
ínto question the loyalty of those who preferred a "more pacific and

more

Christian Ioyalty,76 "b"r"d on a natural love of Britain and the British
1-7

connection."

Burkets descriptíon of the British connection as being,

.as strong as links of iron"78 t." more to the

"Èhough light as aÍr,

Dr. Bryce argued the point forcilby:

liking of l^Iinnipeg's imperialÍsts.

l^le need no change of system. We are not
cramped, dwarfed or checked in our highest and
truest developrnent by our British connection
.Our highest Canadian aspiratíon may be
gratifíed under our present condítior.79

NoJ

In resisting imperial federation, it seems that l{innipeg imperíalisËs
hoped to forge a strong and united empire by creating a self-sufficient
canada devoted to British ideals.
IV

trIinnipeg imperialísts shared the typical imperialist attiËude to

race. Professor J.E, Rea has put it succinctly:
0n the part of the dominant English group
there vtas an implicit assumptíon of racial
superiority - racial, thatis in the popular

""rrtu.80
Christine Bo1È's explanation for Victorian racism as originating from

"unfarn-ilarity,

among

the mass of the British p"op1""81 with the non-trrlhite

peoples of fhe empire accounts partly for iÈ.

I,Iinnipeg, there was farniliarity.

a feature in the life of the early
for the local attitudes?

Yet, in the case of

Inter-marríage and co-habitation was
32 What then does account
settlement.

l8
Besídes that sense of racial superioriÈy cortrnon to Ehe Anglo-Saxon

at that time, whích vlas a part of his cultural baggage, 1oca1 conditions
added another dimension to his thinking.

I,tinnipeg imperialists, and the

public r¡hose attitudes they shaped, or for

whom

they claimed to speak,

inspired by Èhe Gothic rnyth of racial superiority, argued and believed
that the indigenous Indian and Metis people were inferíor simply
it was in their econcmic interests to do so, ft was a case of

because

economic

needs deterrnining aÈtitudes. I^lith the signing of the Indian treaties'
even the laws reflected the needs. G.F. Stanley described it as "prairie
R?

vs pIough"."- It was a

commonplace

imperial theme the world over'

whenever the "Anglo-Saxon race with its energy and pluck has laid hold
9./,
of the land". "-

The local press did a lot towards inculcating the spirit

of racism in the local poprrl"tioo.85
These loca1 attitudes $/ere part of the wider contemporary racial

prejudice that imperíal supremacists had conveniently gleaned
Darwinfs scientífic

theory of

human

evolution.

frorn

Colonial conquest

and

preservation had to be rationalized by caLegorizing the indigenous
peoples as inferior and ttuncivilízedtt. Even the 1ocal churches were

involved, albeit on an ambivalent basis. On Ehe one hand they preached
the brotherhood of man as part of their civilizing

mission, on the other

hand they praised the superiority of Britistr btood.86 Dr. Bryce the

moderator of the PresbyÈerian church, while praisíng the United Eurpire

Loyalists, viewed the Black United Empire loyalists as a "turbulent
díscontented element of the population"rBT

"od

concluded, like so

and

many

ímperialists in his day that the clímate of Canada "!¡as not suitable
to the o"gro""".88

This attítude was coruDon Ín the social studies

and

reading material-s used in Winnipeg schools at the timer39 .od consequently

helped to fo:rnulate and perpetuate the local racial attitudes.

IL¡

on
This racism or, to use Arthur Lowerrs term, t'Britishis*ttr-" could also

be seen as a necessary ingredient in this outpost of enrpíre to sustain that

confidence, and to nourish the belief in progress in order to tame the

wllderness, and impose new cultural values on the indigenous people. At
the same Èime thls BríÈishism could make it clear to non-Anglo-Saxon
residents that Winnipeg was fundamentally a British city.
It was thls attitude of racial superiority and affinity

that kept

alive the desire to Dreserve the emDire because British eolonists the
world over were all kith and kin.

To l^Iinnipeg imperialists,these

relationships, more than any other elemenË, ü/as the stuff that rhe British
Empíre was made of,

Robert Reid's description of this attÍtude sums up

similar local attitudes:
Come of a right good stock to starË with,
Best of the r¡orld's blood in each vein,
Lord of ourselves and slaves to no one
For us or from us, you'll find we're .årr.9l
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CHAPTER

II

T4IINNIPEG IMPERIALISTS

I
Amongst

all the many 1ocal inperialists

that r¿ere active in the city,

five leading proponent.s of Èhe idea are worthy of closer exa¡oination:
G.W. Baker, C.A. Boulton, Thomas Robínson,
None was

I^I

.N. Kennedy, and Dr. G. Bryce.

natíve to the city or the orígínal settlement; all had come during

that decade of Ontarian migration to l{innipeg and its immediate hinterland.
Each was known unequivocally

in hís day as an ímperialist.

and Dr. Bryce \.rrote on the subject.

C.A. Boulton

All were engagÍng speakers on the

theme,

and made m.any a loyal address, espousing the views on the eupire.

Lieutenant-Colonel Kennedy and Senator Boulton had actively defended and
extended the frontiers of the empire. Their social and class position
\^7as

upper-middle c1ass. Each rras a proÈestant, and besides Dr. Bryce,

who was

presbyterian, the rest

rnrere

all

members

of the Anglican church.

Besides being deeply cornmitted to the preservation and indeed, the
advancement

of the empire, albeit by different me.ans, they r¡ere all

recognized as leading and influential

members

of the community. Indeed,

most had won national fame for their respective services to socíal,

political

and educational spheres.

George

I^1

. Baker \¡ras one of the greatest proponents of the hnperíal

ídea ín l^Itnnipeg, as well as being "one of the best known and
esteemed cítizens" ín the city.t

,.

\,ras

most

born in Ott.ar+a, 4 August, 1854,

and was educated at 0ttar^ra Classical School, Ottawa College, and Picton
Grammar

School. After qualifying as a barrísÈer ín Ontario, he came Èo

?\

26

I,Iinnipeg in
He was

1881

, on the eve of the great Ontarian influx

called to

Èhe

into Manitoba.

bar in 1883, and soon became "one of l^linnipegrs

2

promínent lawyers".He was

elected to

first

Èhe l^linnipeg

City Council in 1888, and served

again in 1897, and in 1898. A solid Anglican, he was first

associated with

Christ Church, and later attended AI1 Saints Church, where he became a
\¡rarden, and eventually became a meriber of the Diocesan and Provincial
Synod

of the Church of England. He was also a

member

of the University

Council, the board of directors of both the Y.M.C.A., and the Winnipeg
General Hospital.
He was

a noted participant in fraternal affairs, as most imperialists

r^rere, and reached the position of Grand Master of the Masonic Northern

Light Lodge of Manitoba. However, he was most actíve in the affaírs of
the influential

Sons

of England, which, at that time, raas perhaps the

staunchest organization fosteríng inperial unity in the cíty.

five other prominent Manitobans,

\À7as

He, alongside

a member of the provincial executive,

which included such local imperialist stah^/arts as Èhe Reverend Canon G.F.
Coombes, and
He was

its ì{anitoba f ounder,

S.

G" Keurpting.3

the driving force in city council in organízing the jubilee

celebrations. A number of important proposals promoting the celebrations
were introduced by councillor Baker, including the ínitial

one that

committed the city to celebrating Èhe evenÈ. fn addition, it was he

who

spearheaded the negotiations wj.th Èhe Hudson's Bay Company for the jubilee

park, as well as being a

member

of the council committee that drafted

I^linnípeg's loyal address, and the civic orgarrizaËional cormnittee, where

he played an acÈive and influenÈial ro1e. But most ímportant, he was the
unanimous choice to represent l,üinnipeg officially

in London at the jubilee

¿/
celebration.

IÈ is also quite conceivable that the graudoíse, but abortive

proposal put forward by the Sons of England for celebraÊing the event

had

his stamp on lt.4
As a prestigious !üinnípegger, and member of the ciryts upper middle-class,

he exerted considerable influence on the promoÈion and preservatíon of

the lmperial idea through hís executive position in the Sons of England
Benefit. Society which, at the time, lras a working class organizalion in

so

far as its general membership was concerned
The Sons of England, which was "flourishíng"

in the 1890t"r5 ru"

determined "to keep alive and cherish the memoríes and great principles of

the grand old Motherland".6 rn addÍtion, the organizatíon stressed
allegíance to the sovereign and "the maintenance of Èhe British connection".
These aius, based on the "good old rule of fFear God and Honour the Kíng"'8
were the motivatíng principles in the life

of G.I^I. Baker. Throughout his

life he worked for Èheír fulfilnent.
His imperialist thought was wel-l-knov¡n because part of his loca1

fame

rested on his speech-roaking. He was a well-sought after speaker at
fraternal and national society functions outside hís

orirrr

organízations,

and addressed Winnipeg hígh school graduates as v¡ell.9
He differed from many Canadian imperialísts in that his standpoint,

in keeping with the Sons of Englandrs position, played down the
nationalist element ín favour of British nationali"r.l0

Canadian

He emphasized the

British connection based on English kinship, and abhorred all other
national distínctiorr=.11 To him England was still
in Canada "hrere still

a place Èhat nany living

glad to call homet'.12 It "behooved Englishmen",

he demanded of delegaÈes to a Sons of England Convention ín l^linnipeg, "to
stand together and prove that this country was going to remain Britísh".

13

Repeadtly, he would advocate the strengËheníng of imperial unity based

-aI
¿c)

on Èhe responsibilities

of the teutonic race.

In a public address,

he

once declared:

.the real imperial. spirit is not one of vain
glory, but of just pride in the extension of our
language, and literature, of our people and our
coÍ[nerce on land and sea, and a deep sense of the
great responsibilÍty thus imposed on .t".14
If EnglÍshmen stood together, if they "qrere true to themselver"r15,ro
European power vrould dare twist'rthe

a "pleasant pastime"lT

1íonts tai1"t6."

1q

because "those who were !¡ont Èo play had better look out".'"

The British,

as offsprings of the Teutonic race, r¡rere a chosen people:
Her work \.ras to be colonization; her settlers
rt¡ere to dispute lbffir and the llottentot; they

were to build up in the Pacific colonies as
great as those which she had lost in Àmerica,
and to the nations she had founded she \^tâs to
give not only her blood q¡d her speech, but
the freedom she had won.lY

The Britísh Empire differed from all oËher empires in that the "energy

and industry" of the Anglo-Saxon race set it apart from Èhe t""t.20

All

Anglo-Saxon descendants were duty-bound to hand down "this great Empire"2l

to their children, "noË üere1y unirnpaired, but strengthened and improu"A".22
Because

of his belief in the responsibility of the English race to

ímprove the empire, his promotion of imperíal defence followed naturally.

His ideas always implied this facÈ. Anglo-Saxons in

Canada had

the supremacy of the BrÍtish EmpÍre against Ímperíal rivals ,"

to maintain

^t

well

as

against African resistence to empit".24 Iruperial glory was due to
Britainrs supremacy at sea, which depended upon imperialist co-operation
for its preservatioo.25 Historically,

the English had always displayed

"bravery, courage and endurancet',26 thi"h

$7as

exemplified in her patron

saint, St. George, who had defended the virtues consonant with the imperialist
cause.

27

Besides his many patriotic

to his public participation.

addresses, there was also a lighter side
He often gave public recitals of humourous

at appropriate occasÍons. His favouríte poet, nevertheless, was
Rudyard t<iplingr28 rthe unofficial poet laureater, with u¡hom he shared

poems

common

ideas on the empire. Kiplingrs view of inperial moral responsbility,

as well as an a\,rareness of ímperial grandeur and achievement, was also

close Èo Bakerrs heart. He once exhorted l^Iinnip"gts young to rise

above

the "mad rush for maÈerial wea1th"29 as they were losing sight of that
greater wealth, patriotism and discipline for service, which he termed
,,
r.,30
-'serr-cul-Eure
.
I^Ihen

I^j.G. Baker was made K.C. in 1914, the lriinnipeg Telegram \,/rote

that that was but "another in the lone list of distinctions conferred for
?1

public service"..^

An inextricable part of his publíc service r¿as the

preservation of the British connection, and the promotion of Èhe Imperial
idea.

II
Lrhereas W.G. Bakerrs

affairs,

public service

r^ras

mostly confined to local

Senator Boulton, through his active participation in defending

the empire, and his publíc service at the federal level, had a larger
audience for espousing his ideas on the empire. Significantly,

boÈh of

these 1oca1 imperialists were in London at the jubilee celebrations,
Baker representing his cíty, while Senator Bou1ton, alongside Laurier,

representing his country.
Charles Arkell Boulton, although not a residenÈ of l^IÍnnipeg,

was

'rso deeply involved in the history of ManiËoba and the wesÈ, it is

irnpossible to ignore him".32 His involvement in British irnperial expansion
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at the time of the Riel resj-stance in the Red River colony, and the time
spent in early Winnipeg either visiting or on busínessr33 f,rlr, justifies

his inclusion here.
His Anglo-IrÍsh roots vrere strong. C.A. Boullon

\,ras

born in Cobourg,

Ontario, to Lieutenant-Colone1 DtArcy Boulton and Em:ily Heath, daughter of
Brigadier-General Charles Heath. He aÈtended Upper Canada Co11ege,

and

upon graduating in 1858, he followed in Ëhe family tradiËion and entered

the military.

He was comruissioned

to serve in the 100th Prince of

l^iales

Royal Canadian Regiment when the "Indian empíre rnras at stake"r34 trrd when,

for the first

time in British imperial hístory, England

came

to one of her

great colonies to assist her in recruiting

It was wíth the
"n "r*y".35
l00th Regiment that he saw service in various parts of the British empire.

After ten years of imperial military service, he teturned to
Major in the EasÈ Durham Regiment of I'filitia,

Canada as

46th Battalion.

In 1869 he came to the Red'River colony as part of therrmilítary
^/
survey party""" under the
The ensuing conflict

command

of Lieutenant-Colonel J.S. Dennís.

is legend, and Major Boulton v¡ith his vast military

experÍence began to recruit and drill

the English anti-Rie1 forces ínto

an organized opposition to the Metis resistance.

It was also af this tine

thaË "he had been sent to convince a Sioux tribe to remain at peace

and

be loyal to the Queen"r37 rnd not join Rlelts Metis.
Throughout the Ríel affair,

than most in the Canadian Partv.

Boulton \,ras less strident

and

obnoxious

After being captured and sentenced to

death by the National Committee, Riel revoked his sentence, and, in fact,

offered him, on accounÈ of his "ability"

and leadership qualities,

a

position of leader of the English faction in the Riel goverrrr"rt.33
Following his release, he returned to Ontario where he engaged in a not too

3r
prosperous lumberíng business for the next ten years. Consequently,

returned to I'fanitoba ln

1880,

he

but this tirne as a settl-er in the Shell

River District.
BeÈween 1881 and 1887, he had mixed

fortunes in political

served successfully in local rural politics,

life.

He

but failed to be elected

Lo

provincial and federal seaEs. However, besides earlier leanings toward
the Conservative Partyr'n n. became a strong advocate of the Patrons of
Industry during the 1890rsn which as a farmerst

movement was dedicated

to co-operation and education. However, ín spite of his new sedentary
and pastoral lifestyle,

his militarism and irnperialism remained intact:

Underneath the farmer, the politician and the
active citizen, however, there lay a very
military heart, and in the North-l,lest Rebellion
of 1885, C.A. Boulton once again had the
opportunity to demonstrate his military
qualí-ties while proving his loyalty to the
Queen ' 40

I¡lith the second Riel resistance to \,restern BrÍtish-Canadian imperial
expansion in 1885, Boulton offered "to raise a force of mounted mentt Ëo

put at the disposal of General Middleton".41 The Minister of Militia
accepted, and the "Boulton Scouts" which "proved their worth in the

battles of Fish Creek and Batocln"" r42
In 1889, Þjor Boulton
made

r¡ras

came

into beÍng.

appointed to the Canadian Senate where he

his mark as a spokesman for \,restern ínterests as opposed to the

legacy of the NaEional policy stil1 pursued by the Conservative Government.

His unwavering devotion to his country, sovereign and empíre, which
he had demonstrated on so nany occasions, vras re¡¿arded in jubilee year

when

he accompanied LaurÍer to London as parÈ of the Canadian ur-ilitary contingent

sent to represent

Canada

at the Queenrs Diauond Jubilee.

His brand of inperialism \,ras not of the one-dimensional type, so Èypical
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of most of the Victorian rnilitary establishment. Although he was
rnílitary man fírst and foremost, in later years he

became more

a

reflective

about the political

and social issues of the day. His jingoism, always

reluctant, gave

to broader concerrrs about the empire, and consequently,

I,.7ay

he began to advocaÈe the commercial unity of the enrpire on a free trade

basis.

His public school education at Upper Canada College sÈood him in
good stead. In 1886, his Reminiscences of the North-I,Jest Rebellions43
was published. This was followed by a number of pamphlets which he r+rote

on his pet theme of Free Trade. In addition, he carefully wrote

some

major speeches and letËers on the same themer44 oft.r, from the standpoint

of a Canadian nationalist whose feet were firmlv planted on British
imperial grounds.
In the first

instance he recognized the value of army life,

been of no unimportant service in fosteríng the mílitary spirit

which "had

of the

country, and in maintaining loyalty to the British Cro"o".45 In fact,

as

he was to argue repeated]-yrCanadians could be of better service to the
empíre by being allowed to follow "in Èhe footsteps of theír fathers

the opportunity offered of taking service in Her Majestyfs Army.

r^¡ere

.to

uphold the honour of Èhe British Croo ".46 There qrere countless Canadians
who would "do honour

to theír counÈry in their honourable position of

a

British so1dier"47 in ord"r "to maint.ain the right, extend the world's
civilízation

by subduing uncj.vilized nations and Èo guard Ëhe commerce of

of the BrÍtish Empire".48 He believed that trade and flag actually
penetrated new territories

Ëogether for the single purpose of extending

the advantages of civilir^Lion.49
Throughout his politícal

career he maintained this interest in military

matters from an imperial standpoínt, In a jubilee speech in the Senate,

he
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lauded the imperial naval and military forces as the backbone of Britainfs
<^

influence and physical por,rer"'" that has gained her "respect

"political

ql

throughout the world".-^

He was

also responsible for forcíng the issue

about the lack of Winnipeg representation on the Jubilee
Corps that was Èo go to London for the jubilee.

He r,¡on

Commemoration

the inclusion of

an officer and six men from Manitoba in Èhe two hundred-man corD.

on

another occasion he was forced to defend the Canadian Jubilee Commenoration
Corps from attack ín the Senate for its ttcrazy-quilt patch-work appeararr"""52

just prÍor to embarkation. To him there
ashamed

r^/as

"no reason for Canada to be

of any of her

"or,"".53
Scholars of Canadian imperialism have found that the urainstream of

Canadian imperialism has always followed a strong Canadían nationalist

course; imperÍalism and nationalism llere two sides of the same Canadian
\4

coin.-'

In this sense, then, C.A. Boulton was typical of hís counterparts

elsewhere in Canada in that Canadían aspirations, he believed, would be

fu1filled

through a form of closer irnperial unity, ví2., Imperial Federation,

which alone could "make Canada a brighter jewel in the Britísh Crorrr".55
To Boulton, Irnperial I'ederation would be a natural outcome of the

agitation "by Èhose who aspire to.

.greater power and greater presÈige

for the British race".56 In any case, Inperial Federation rras inevitable
because it was ímpossible to "repress the loyal and patriotic

that Canadians have for British institutions,
He felt

feelÍogs"57

progress and civilization.

that the time was ripe to raise the question of Imperial

FeCeration. The pressíng Irish question which had to be seÈtled could
bring about the accomodation of legislatÍve concessions not only

Èo

Ireland, but could also improve relations between England and her colonies.
lühereas scholars have disagreed as to Èhe meríts of free trade in

possibly promoting inperialism or anti-ímperialisrn,5S th.." v/as no doubt

3l+

in Boulton's mind that irnperialism and free trade easily

complemenÈed

However, a total imperial commÍtment was necessary if benefits

each other.

r.Iere to be shared by all.

Boulton, an avowed free Ërader, who consÍstently

advocated "a commercial unity of the British Empíre upon a free trade
qq

basis"r"- believed that Canadian proËectionísm rvas forced upon her

by

Brítaints framing of "her trade.policy for the benefit of the worl-d at
r
,160
Ia.rge".--

Some

of

Èhese

policies,

he would argue, as he dicl

in the Senate

Ín l"lay, 1897, favoured Britianrs larger trading partners to lhe detriment
or

uanada.

6t

He was

not averse to Britiants worl-d trade policy if the Brítish

empire ',rere "strengthened by unityt' because:

.the benefits conferred on the world at large
by Great Britaints power will increase as long
as the British people conÈinue Èo be the ernhodj.ment
of christianíty, cívilization and cormrer"".62
Imperial Fe<leraÈion would make Canada the "most powerful arr"63 of the
eropire. Far from losing any sovereign rights, colonies in a closer union,
stood to gain:

It ¡¡ould increase their rights and privileges,
for it would gíve them the power of voting upon
any question that affects the interests of Èhe
empire. . .64
Similarly did BrÍtain stand to gaÍn, Colonial ralent and

human resources

would strengthen the hands of her talented st.atesmen. Imperial Federation
would unite imperialists to better withsÈand the coming challenge of

"socialism and ínfidelÍty"

so that chrístianity

and cívilizaÈion,

Èhose

motivating princlples of the "Anglo-Saxon race", could be maintairr"d.65
Cormnercially the empire would be strengthened. Just as the U.S.A.

has

gror^rn

in "wealth and prestige, under a protective policytt, but from

internal trade, so could the Brítish Empire reach even greater heights from
results obtained "rnrithin t-he lirnits of a confederat"å Sriti-sh Empire".66
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The ensuíng larger markets and populations would strengthen the empire

fínancially and rnorally. He could never understand how one member of
the empire could favour a "foreÍgn nation from whích any nation

owi-ng

al1egíance to the Empire is exclud.d".67

Unlike Èhose Imperi.al FederaÈists

whom

Dr. G. Bryce deplored for

noÈ

having a "feasible scheme"6Sfotp,rEting it into effect, Boulton had certain
concrete proposals to that end. The politícal
forward as a fírst

structure that he put

step to Imperial Federation would rest in a council,

consisting of representatives from Canada, "the leading colony of the
empire, both in exËent and in importanc""169 from Australia, and

New

Zealand, and from SouÈh Africa, al1 "replesenting the great colonial
ttdiscuss the
centres of the ernpir"".70 This councilts function !üas to

practicability

of uniting the empire upon

acceptable Èo a11".71 Meeting first

some

basis which would

be

in Canada, Australia and the

Cape,

the final meeting would deliberate in England to "sum up the results of
'1 t
their labours".'' These meetings would guage public opinion and would
inevítably bring about that "closeï union of all Bïitish sub3ects".73
He never wavered from

his view that the Canadian political

experience

of confederation \,tas a ready-made model for Imperial Federation, which

was

merely "an en1ârgement of the scheme of confederation".T4
The third part of his imperialisn, the one which provided the

conunon

ground for all iroperialists, \.ras his abiding belief in the greatness of

his sovereign. Britainrs civilizing
and Christian charity",75.*"rr.ted

Her life

mission, based on "Christian love
from the example set by Queen Victoria'

epitomized:

.the highest state of Christianity, of experience'
of polítical knor¿1edge and of eve¡Ything that goes to
m¡ke a great and fine character.'"
Although he had been a conservaÈive in politícs oríginally'

at the
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height of his career, and when him imperialism was at its strongest,
suPported the liberals.

Political affiliation,

he

contrary to conventional

tory wisdom, he believed, had nothing to do with oners loyalty.

He wrote:

"No matt.er rrhat political

same

party or

whaÈ

class he belongs to, the

principles of loyalty influence hirn".77 rn spite of his rrish protestanr
roots, his position on Ireland was almost radícal.

He felt that the British

Parliament should meet the demands of the Irish for 1ocal

"rrtoro*u.78
saw no reason why Ireland should not possess the same constituÈional
libertles
facilitate

He

that canada en¡oyed.79 of course, rmperial Federation would
its eventualiËy. He was proud of Laurier for being the "political

an

head""" of the leading colony of the empirer "which though cosmopolitan
in its character, i-s loyal- in its sentiments. . ."81
In that fiery election year of 1891 he sumned up his ideals:
I hope that a government !¡i11 come to life that
will have patriotism as its lodestar, recÈítude
as its watchword, progress as its standard a4Q
loyalty to the Ernpire imprinted on its head.82
III
One

of the greatest I'doers" of the British ErnpÍre,

and one who had

on a number of occasions been actively engaged in expanding and rectifying

its borders, vras l^iinnipeg resident Willíarn Nassau
I.l

Kennedy.

.N. Kennedy was born in 1839, in Darlington, Ontario.

Early in his

1ife, through his farní1y', education, and the current events of his day,
hís Íroperialism vras nurtured to the point where he achieved popular

fame

for hís irnperialist attÍtudes.
The basic standpoint of his iroperialism \ras him rnilitarism, in whích

he was steeped- His father, a native of lreland, was Colonel John Kennedy,

of the inperial army, while his brorher, Captain John I,t. Kennedy, like
I.I

.N. Kennedy hirnself, had been a military man from his yo,rth,83

añ

Hís m:ilitary career started at age seventeen. He attended InfanÈry
and Cavalry Sehools in Toronto, after which he joined the local volunteers

in his area. He earned his spurs with the 57th Battalion during the
"anti-British,

anti-Canadirr,"84 Fenian raids in 1866. He came to WÍnnÍpeg

with Sir Garnet l^Iolsleyrs Red Ri-ver Expedition, serving as lieutenant
alongside "experienced officers from the Imperial troops".85 He commanded

the l,linnipeg Field Battery, and the famous 90th l.linnipeg Rifles which he
had raísed himself.86

His participation in the Red Ríver Expedition stood him in good stead
to play a leading role in early l^linnipeg hístory.

The privileged status

that memberhsip of that expeditionary force afforded, facÍlitated
mastery of economic and political

porder

their

in the settfement. Thus W.N. Kennedy

became

Regístrar of llinnipeg, a post he held up to the time of his death.

He was

also promoter of the Manitoba and Northwestern Railroad, as well

as

the vice-president of the Manitoba and Hudsonrs Bay Railroad. HÍs other
affiliations

all reveal a reaffirmation to his abÍding imperialism.

He

\ilas an Orangeman, and a grand master of the l'lasonic Order in Manitoba,

well as a

member

of the Masoníc Knights Templar in England and l^lales,

the Independent Order of Forresters! Robin

as

and

Hood Court,

In true Canadian ímperialist fashion, he frowned upon public office.
However, this "quiet man"r87 rho"" "rule was marked by much digniLy",
was implored by petition,

signed by A,G. Bannerman and James

Ashdown,

anongst others of the loca1 plutocracy, to run for mayor in IAZS.89

He

reluctantly accepted, and went on to become the first mayor of the city
to hold office for two consecutive tenns.
His posthumous fame

r.ras

to rest almost exclusively on his participation,

alongside other Winnipeggers, in one of the hígh-points of British

ímperialist history, ví2., the Nile Expedition. His reput.ation was further

?Ê

enhanced in thaÈ he served under the arch-mil.itary imperialist of his day,

that "dapper, ambitious Anglo-Irish officer,

Colonel Garnet Joseph l^Iolseley",90

and alongside "the most formidable" of the military imperialíst,
Kitchener. 9 I
The Nile campaign of 1883-1884 was undertaken for .the relief

Lord

of

General C'ordon at Khartoum. Canada, under Sir John A. l'lacdonald refused

to participate officially.

l,Jolse1ey, mindful of the Red River Expeditionrs

boatmen, requested Èhat Canada provide voyageurs to navigate the Nj.le in

the attempted relief of Gordon.92 The military-secretary of the GovernorGeneral was permitted 'tto raise a force of voyageurs to be used as pilots

on the Ni1e".93 Volunteers enlisted Ínto four corupanies from Ottawa, the

Richelieu, the St. Lawrence, and from the Red River. Lord Lansdowne
personally requested that

I^1.N. Kennedy

go to Egypt with the "far-famed"

Canadian voyageurs and, at the request of Ëhe Imperial government he

organized the Red River contingent of the voyageurs, of

whom everyone

"was a Jingo at heart".94
The Winnipeg contingent of voyageurs \^ras cornprised almost entirely

of Red Ríver Expedition veterans. The party headed by Lieutenant-Colonel
W.N. Kennedy received a hearty send-off frorn the city when ít "marched

along Main Street to the C.P.R. station and took Èhe eastbound trairr".95

It was Kennedyls greatest pride that he served directly under Wolsely,
whom

he regarded "as the greatest, soldier not only in Europe, but ín the

world".96 The Canadian Voyageures displayed great ski11 and facilitated
the capture of Khartoum, although they were too late to rescue Gordon.
A fellow l^Iinnipegger in that campaign, quite famous in his own right as

imperialist,

Captaín I,{i11iam Robinson, recalled the words of Kennedy

addressed to the Red River contingent on the "1ast night on the Nile":

1ads, we r.¡i11 returrl r¿íth Èhe Purest
pride than any man can have - aogonsciousness
of duty well done. Good NÍghtl-'

I^1e11 rny

an
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His loyalty

r"ras

such that as soon as ne\¡rs of the Second Riel Resistence

reached him, trhe started to joÍn his ovm regiment ¡¿hich he had raised only

the previous year, and

made

all haste to return to

Canadat'.98

Unfortunately, W.N. Kennedy díed of sma1l Pox at the end of the
campaign, en route to England. Just prior to his untimely death at

age

46, Queen Víctoria "had inÈended to recelve him at l^Iindsor Cast1e"99 to

thank him personally for his services to the empire. He was buried with

ful1 rnílitary honours in London, and, by order of the Queen, the Prince of
tlales represented the royal family.

In addition, "the nobilíty of Britain,

and the highest in command of the army, were all represented on that

.

occas]-0n ,,

100

At his memorial service at Grace Church, 6Èh May,1885, his servíce
to

Queen and empire epítomized

the eulogy, For this the

Queen was

grateful:

It is quite enough that she considered hirn great
enough, that in honouring and recognizing,h+t'
she was honouring and recognizing Canada.lvr
An article on W.N. Kennedy in the Kingston News, dated 21st January, 1890,

described him as "one who \,üent out to show what Canada could do for
1ñ)
England" . ^"-

Fellor¡ imperialis t , C.A. Boulton

\^trote

:

Colonel Kennedy left behind hím a name honoured
and respected not only among Èhe people of his
ou¡n Province and the Domínion, but by al1 who
had followed his career and noÈed the brilliant
services he rendered the Mother Country during

the Soudan campaign.
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This in a sense sunìned up his rather monofithic position on imperialism'
He believed

essentiallv that it was Canadars duty at all times to

serve and defend the erupire militarily,

Even if Canada were not actively

involved in doing that, then at least it must applaud and show its
appreciation by rejoicing r,rith the people of the British Is1es, "because
\4re

are part of the Breat .tpít.".104
It was the need Èo rejoice in victory that led lJ.N. Kennedy to

move

LLU

the following resoluÈion at a civic

mass meeting

in l^Iinnipeg in September,

1882, calIed to celebrate lùo1se1ey's victory in Egypt:
That his worship the Mayor be requested Èo telegraph
General Sir Garnet l{olseley, through the Colonial

office as follows:
I^Ie the citizens of i^Iinnipeg in mass meeting
assembled, congratulate Sir Garnet Wolseley and
the forces under his corrnand upon their gallantry' - I05
and the glorious victorÍes which they have achíeved.--'

His jingio"rl06 shone through his speech. He ermphasized the readiness
of l'lanitobans. Âs British subjects, proud of their imperial connection'
"should thenecessÍty ever arise we would show our loyalty by taking up

for iÈs d"f.r,""".107

al.rns

He continued in this vein, expressing that at all

However, because they
times they were "ready and wílling" to
""t.r".108
were far- frorn Èhe theatre of war, the next best thing vtas to honour

t'those brave heroes who have, under their noble general onee again carried
1nq

the old flag to victory".'"'

He praised lrlolseley

profusely. He said

ÈhaL

he took great pride ín I^lolselyts success because of his associatíon with
"the distínguished soldier",110 tho had frequently referred to the

members

of the Red River Expedition as being "among the best ÈrooPs he ever
' "'
connanded".
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This preocc'upation wíth praise for trlolseley, as well as the latterrs
request that

I^1

.N. Kennedy join him in the Nile expedition, gives

some

insight into Kennedy's characier. As a member of the celebrated 'Wolseley
112

Ringt,"'

r.rhich started with professional friendships Wolseley nade du::ing

the Re6 River Expedition, one can assume Èhat Kennedyr like others in the
Ring, emulaÈed Èhe style and attitudes of Sir Garnet.
A late Victorian soldier par excellence, itching for a good batËle,
W.N. Kennedy was imbued wÍth a sense of dedication, whích his untimely

death prevented f rorn being fulf illed.

There

T¡¡as

a deep sense of irony

in l-ris death from small-pox, outside the arena of war. Wolseley would

,l
have wanted him, according to l.lolseley's maxim for ambiti-ous officers,

"to try and get himself killed".II3
IV
Thomas Robinson was

typical of the type of imperialist

whom

Henri

Bourassa categorized as a ne$rcomer from Britain who cannot decide "whether

they belong to Canada rather than the Empíre, and wheÈher the United
Klngdom

is not just as much theÍr homeland as the Canadian confederation".ll4

Thomas Robinson,

the "enÈhusiastic Ímperialist"rll5

r"" born in Royston,

England, on the 21st of May,1854. His father, the Reverend

Thomar;

Robinson,

v/as an Anglican clergyman. He r¿as educated at a loca1 grammar school, and

also received private tuÍtion.

He

studied law in England, and r"rherr he

emigrated to Canada he joined the l-aw firm of Èhe Honourable Edward Blake

of Toronto.
As part of the general influx of Ontarian settl-ers to the west, he

arrived in the city in 1883, and entered into a law partnership wiÈh Bain
and Perdue. He built up a large practíee and achíeved local fame for his

1ítigation in "the famous l^linnípeg Grain Exchange"
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In respecr

to hís 1egal talents j-t was said:
His mind r,¡as comprehensive in its scope,
keen in its intelligence, incisive and
analytic in quality, and his developing
po\rers carried him forward into imporÈant
relations with the professíona1 life of
WÍnnipeg, hís many notable victories forming
a porÇiqn of the legal hístory of the
cítv.1r

In

1B8B he

/

married Evelyn Salter of Halifax, "a representaËive of

an old United Empire Loyalist fami1y".llB

Like so many other imperialísts,
r¿hich he rose to the office,

he \,¡as

aÈtracted to Masonry, in

in 1895, of grand mâster of the grand lodge,

l+2

A.F. and 4.M., as well as past grand superintendent of the grand chapter
of

Canada.

He was

a staunch Anglican, being first

a member of Holy Trinity

parish where he served as peoplets warden, and later, a
parish where that ttmuscular christian", Reverend C.C.
He was

member

ûwen was

of St. Lukers
the rector.

a continual delegate to the diocesan synod of Rupert's Land,

eventually became an executive

member

and

of the body.

With regard Èo his imperialism, F. Schcfield had this to say:
Always a firrn belíever and an intelligent
uphoJ-der of the principles of impería1ism,
Mr. Robínson took a marked interest in projects
and measures for the expansion and upbuilding
of the British Empire, . . and did a
great deal by his support and intelligent
argument- to prove the imperíalist cause in
Canada.lI9

Robinson's ímperialism was of a monolithic nature. His version of

imperialim "exhibited a marked interest ín all that pertained to the
strengthening and upbuilding of Ehe .*pir"".120

His main argument rested

on the fact that Canada was "the eldest daughter of the mother

"orrrrtry".12l
Because of this fact, and her vast resources, Canacla, he believed, should

take the lead Ín promoting Imperial Federation. fn fact, he felt confident
that "Canada would afford an important link in solidifying the Empire as
its deveropment progresse d,".I22 He believed, too, that Laurier,

who

"although not of the same nationali tytl2t had set Èhe right Ëone by
attempting to preserve the empire "by proferring assistance in time of
,, 124
troubl.e".
He played one of the leadíng roles in planning the arrangements for

celebrating the jubilee in l^Iinnipeg. Representing the l^Iinnipeg Golf Club,
and the St. Georgets Society at the jubilee organizational meetings,

he

l+3

The final form of Èhe jubilee procession

contributed decisively.
first

was

proposed in tentative form by him at the ì4ay 1st meeting. I25

He

was also appointed to the powerful "nomínating committee to strike other
commíttees" for celebrating the jubi1u".126 ConsequenÈly, he was appointed

to serve on the special Finance Committee, where he acted
secretary, and on the Sports

Conuni

as. honourary

rr"".I27

The ubiqitous Thomas Robinson must Èake crediÈ for achíeving the
s.uccess that the planners vrere lookíng for in the jubilee celebrations,

as well as for strengthening the imperial idea in Winnipeg. His attj-tude

to empíre was understandable- His father \ras an Anglical priest, his
wife

r^¡as

a U.E.L. descendant, his brother

N".y, and he emigrated to

Canada

r^ras

an admiral in the Royal

at the tíme when the colonies

were

suddenly being sought after to become "props of England's imperial might".l2B

His beliefs were further strengthened by his other affiliations

as wel1.

Besides the masonic ones, he was also a member of the Sons of England, where

he often spoke on the lmperial Èheme,L29

^nd

a member of the St. George's

Society.

Ironically,

he died accidentally on a train journey en route to his

beloved mother countrv.
v

Dr. George Bryce, writing about Canadian imperialist, G.M. Grant,
whom

he revered, said that tthe vras an ardent Canadian, as well as
1?n

irnperialist".'""

an

These words could well have been written about the

Reverend George Bryce hinself

,

A scholar and a theologian, he differed from many of his contemporary

fellow iruperialists in

rnany

!¡ays, yet, there $Iere remarkable síuilarities

between hirn and G.M. Grant, whom he held in high esLeem. Both men were

Lb
moderators of the Presbyterian church, Dr. Grant for the country as a who1e,
and Dr. Bryce for his province. Both were principals of universitíes, both
elere proud Canadians and rational imperíalists, and both were prolific

writers and enthusiastic lecturers on the imperial theme. Like Dr.
George Bryce

GranÈ,

believed that the empire had a divine missíon, and that

Canada

should take the logícal step of assumíng a place of responsibílity in the

imperial system.I3l They were both

members

of the Royal Society,

r^rere

suspicious of protectionism, and held similar philosophies of history, which
deemed

that a study of the past üias essentÍa1 for guiding a nation i-n the

present.
However, they had one important point of difference.

On

the question

of the Boer Lrlar, whereas Ðr. Bryce supported the imperíal view, Dr. Grant
"instincÈively sided with the God-fearÍng Boers"132 b."",rse he understood
the nature of t'economi-c.imperialism"; a fact that seemed to eseape Dr. Bryce,
who generally saw very little

untoward in things imperial, except, perhaps,

the straÍns of arrogance in Englishmen on o""t"1orr.133
Nevertheless, it was Dr. Brycets opinion that Dr. Grant

r^ras

one of the

greatest men of his age, and that "he would have made a great premier for
Canada had

his line led in the direction of political

service".l34

Dr. George Bryce was born in 1844 at Mount Pleasant,

Canada West, and

was raised in a home in whích "the influences \{ere as British as thev would
have been on the slope of Stirl-irrg Rock".l35 He was educated at the

University of Toronto, ordained in Èhe Presbyterian mínístry in 1871,

and

vras sent to l,Iinnipeg to pursue his calling at the head of the church for

Manitoba. In 1902 he
He was

became moderator

for the Presbyterian church of

the founder and one of the first

Canada.

two professors of Manitoba

Col1ege. In 1879 he Í¡as one of the founders of the Manitoba Historical

Lv5

and Scientific Socíety. He was also elected to the Royal Sociery of
Canada

in 1901, becoming its president in

1909.

Besides his duties as a miniter and a teacher, Dr. Bryce vras also

historian, whose place in I'fanitoba and l^Iinnipeg historiography as

a

a

skil1fu1 historian is assured- His basic philosophy always carried the
rrconviction that the achievements of the Dast iustified a belief in the
future of the country",l36
He was

a prolific

writer of histories, texÈbooks, essays,

and

pamphlets, wherein his contribution to Canadian imperialist thought

was

well expounded.
As a member of the Advisory Board of Education that prescribed
curricula, textbooks and readers for the province, I 37
as a l,linnipeg

"rd

school inspector in the early 18701s, as well as a respected uni.versity

professor. his Ínfluence Ín promoting the imperial idea in education

r,/as

inordinately hÍgh. Then, too, in 1895, when the city created the lüinnipeg
Free Public Library, hê, together with such notables as C.N. Betl ,

and

Judge Taylor, served on the anagement board.
The pro-British imperialist tone of the tlinnipeg school materials is

in no small measure due to his

commandÍng

he took up the cudgels in journalistic

ínfluence. 0n several occasions

debate on behalf of the English

Protestant side in the Manitoba schools question.138 Similarly with
Manitoba College, where the tone set

r^ras

a mere extension of that

established in Ëhe schools. During the Boer ÍJar, Lord Strathcona
personally congratulated Dr. Bryce for the fine war conduct displayed by
his students serving under Colonel
for their

Queen anil

Sarn

Steele, for having "done good work

country in South Afri".".l39

As princípal of the

college, he urged that it be "adapÈive and all-embracing"l4O
it had
""

a

l+6

special role of assimilating and anglicizing the "foreigners",

whom he

desired "to be in sympathy with Canadian institrrtiorr"".14l
One

of the contributions to Canadian imperialist thought

made by

Dr. Bryce was his attempt to make a psychological analysis of the origins
and development of "the Canadian sentiment of loyalty to the Crov¡n

and

Empire of Great BriÈaint'.I42 He rejected the "unreasoning, dogg.¿"143

type of loyalty to the empire, and preferred, instead, the rational,
studied approach. Those who promoÈed Imperial Federation, he fe1t, should
put forward "feasible schemes. " . plans and specifications as to the
goodly structure to be used, and not hints at veiled treason"loo

those

^,
who did not \.rear their loyaLty on their sleeves. Yet, in spite of his

general seholarly approach, he was markedly blind to the inconsistencies
and contradÍctions that he displayed in promoting cert.ain concomitant

elenents of imperialism, notably in the myth-making aspects of Canadian

history, and on the question of race and environment.
In the tradition of Canadian imperialists, he wrote that

Canadian

imperialísm began with the United Empire Loyalists, "\./ho sacrifÍced almost

everything for the BrÍtish connectior,".145 Yetr"alÈhough we admire its
intensity and honesty"r146 th.it
to

Èhe

loyalty

"r^ras

an unreasoning, dogged loyalty

very form and corpus of monarchyrr.l4T It was they who "threw their

whole soulrs devotion into buildÍng up this

ne\^¡

monarchy on Canadian

"oil".148
This type of loya1ty, fortunately, was later re-inforced by "that

of the Btitish colonist of Canada"

r^rho,

l49
"like the picturesque r.dr"rr"r

was truly Canadian, belonging Èo his native land, "but he bore the

sanre

natural allegiance to the Crown, and Constitution of Great Britain as
did to hís

or^m

he

famiIy".150 It was thi-s native-born Canadian loyalty that

vtas most deserving of praise, for there was:

LL/

.no thought of any other than the Britísh
connection, and love of Britaín vJas as
natural as the love.,{gr onets o\^m family
and its traditions.'-'
This "moderate, just, and rational sentiment"152 *"" not "so fierce,
dominatÍng a loyalty as that of the United Ernpire Loy"li"t".153

It

so
was

"more pacific and more Christian"l54 rnd, therefore, the best way of

"inducing the hearts of Èhe foreign and negative class in Canada to a love
for the British

name and

fm.".155

The third type of loyalty that he discerned was that type held by over
one half of the Canadian population, ví2., "those of alien birth"rtt6

"t"

well as Irench-Canadians, and the ChartisËsr157 rho". reasons for indifference
was understandable, but r¡hose atÈitude Èo Èhe empire had ehanged due to

the beneficence of the Canadian constitution given by the British parliament,
and which put all subjects of the BriËish crovrn "on an equal footiog".158

I^lith the rights of Englishmen, the "bonds of affection binding us to Britain
then began to thicken and strengtherr",159 This assimilation under Britísh
auspices had been so successful that when the Boer Inlar broke out, Canadians

could say:
Here are our young men of United Empire Loyalist,
British, French-Canadian, German, and American all Canadians - now rqady to fight for the great
Queen and her Ernpi¡s.160-

In his psychological analysis of Canadian 1oyalty, he obviously opted
for that version whích existed in the context of a "BriÈish atmo"phur""r16I
based on the Èrue premise that "Canadians in heart and soul are loyal to
1^1

the British Crorn".162 This, he stressed, was "the real imperialirt".lbJ

Hís "real imperialism" vras based on Canadian hisÈorícal experience,
and that "seven-fold cord binding us to the old land, . .",164 thi"h

consísted of ttfamily connection, speech, constitution, laws, social
customs, literature

and church 1íf.".165

4Õ

One

of the cords that strengthened unity of the empire, he belÍeved,

was the British system of government, "the greatest the world has ever
16^

"u.rr".too

1^-7

--

The B.N.A. Act, which Bryce ca1led "our British constitution"'"'

Its unifying

had been responsible for Canadian freedoms and liberty.

and

assimilative functions had given Canada the will t.o strengthen the empire.
Laurier \¡/as a great statesman and Canadian because of his undoubted loyalty
and love for the BriLish Constitutior,.l63

The true worth of the BrÍtish
lto

sponsored B,N.A. Act could only be appreciated "by studying our neighbours",'"'
where t'fratricidal

wartt and maladminístraËion of justice, unknovm under

the British flag was the order of the 0"r.170
Imperialists often contradicted themselves when they espoused constitutional civil

liberties.

Many were

die-hard militarists,

whose only position

on the empire \./ere cenLered on the "form and eorpus of the tot"t"hy".17l
These inperialists

believed implicítly

in a hierarchical social order, with

its trappings of privileges and advantages for those social groups which
national and local histories and conventional thought had rnythologized.
A1though Brycers imperialist

thought was "a11-embracing", h" nevertheless

fe11 prone to an unwitting hypo-critical view. His lauding of British

constitutional freedoms as putÈing all Canadians "on an equal footing"IT2
and his general "democratic predilections"rtt'Uo

infatuation for poerer and authority.

noÈ

hold up against hÍs

Both Sír Alexander Mackenzie

and

Lord Selkirk, who was "like Ulysses on Ithaca"rIT4 \rere potentates ín their
own right and had that Scottish tenacity of PurPose .775 Their authori-

tarianism was overlooked because both r¡ere "patrioÈic and Imperia1i"ti"".176
Similarly, Sir George Simpsonrs iron-fisted hold on Red River colony

was

mítigated by his knighthood, for he successfully served his "ountty.177
And in what amounts to a complete misunderstanding of the British way of

constitutional development, Dr. Bryce believed that both Governors

Bond

Metcalfe "rrere good r"r,t',178

Head and

The writer has never been able to justify
Lyon lfackenzie and Papineau for taking up

the condiçlgns did not jusÈify
arms
it in 1837 and 1838.179

However, his respect for authority and power was best illustrated

in

his relationship with Donald Smith, Lord Strathcona, whose "warm" friendship
v¡iÈh Dr. Bryce \.rent lray back to the days when SmÍth was sti1l

a commissioner

of the Hudson's Bay Co*p"ny.l80 Dr. Bryce admired Lord Strathcona,

so

he said, for the "remarkable service he rendered to the Empire and to r.rorld
-. 181 They exchanged letters and consulted each other on a
civilization".'"'

variety of subjects. In spite of "his great wealth acquired
many honours heaped upon
1A')

friendship".'-'

him,

. and the

, increased rather than weakened the

In the Riel affaird, Dr, Bryce \^Irote, "l'lr. SmiËh acted

with great wisdom and decísion".183 Time and again, Dr. Brycers historical
interpretaÈion of the role of the rnighty revealed more than he realized.
This close relationship with Lord Strathcona presumably accounted for
some

of Dr. Brycefs inconsistencíes. Lord SÈrathconats views on imperial

defence r¿ere well-knownrl84 rtd in this respecË, Dr. Bryce's vier.rs were

quÍte similar,
Dr. Bryce believed that the Canadian people generally, had a "military
1R(

soirit".to'

tR6

This was evident in the "achÍevement of the Canadían Militia"'""

throughout Canadian history.

In defence of empire both at home in

1812'

1866, and 1885, Canadíans shorved "willingness and pluck",187 t.,d abroad

in 1899, "ro part of the British forces in South Africa
bravery or military

. showed great.er

zeal than did the Canadians".l8t "a"rrada as the half-way

house of the Empíre" coufd render nore to imperial defence. Her transcon-

tinental railway, ttor Ernpire soiltt, could t'carry troops, viar materialst

50

suPplies, in the case of t"t".189

IÈ behooved Canadíans to come to BrÍrain,s

defence because BríËianrs prestige and glory r,¡ere canadars, too.190

Brítainrs ttflag, ,army, and navy
heritage", he proclai*ed.l91

. are ours - all our previous

Canadians volunteered for the Boer War in

defence of her ov¡n honour as well, in addítion to going Ëo the aid of the

"unjustly treated British sett1ers".l92
As one of the forer¡ost creators of the local myths of the loyalty and
pre-eminence of the Red River settlers,

he endowed them !¡ith similar martial

characterístics as Èhey "sprang from ancestors who had fought Britainrs
battle".

193

Dr. Bryce ímplicitly'believed
the irnperial mission by civilizing

that the Red River settlers had fulfílled
and chrístianízíng the Indiarr",l94

. it gave the introduction from a barbarism
and wandering life to habits of order and
settled work
. and if I read the story of
Íts history ríght, it saved to Britain and
Canada the vast NorÈhwesË which would otherwise
not unlikely have net the fate of Oregon.l95
In this Red River settlemenL, "Britainrs one utopia,t ,tní
unique
^
community was created 1n which tta number of Canadians
¡¿ho were free-born
and were free men"rl97.rrd who "led the elements for British fr..do*"rl9B

laid the foundation for a uníted British dorn-inion. Their impetus
fortified

by the later influx of canadians who came in the form of

loo
ttDeliverancettrvv

was
a

Èo create "a new canada, with a dream of Empire".200

As one of his "seven-fold" ties forging the British connection, church

1ife, he believed, strengthened the uníÈy of the .*pir..201

Anglicanism

and Presbyterianism in Canada were essentially Brítish in origin,

forms and spirit.202

traditions,

These relígious bonds, he argued, 'rare the strongest

that can bind us together, for they go down deepest inÈo our huarts".203
Thus, canadian loyalty to the errpire was a sentiment inspired by the

'treliglous atmosphere of the whole f amily" ,'OO
we]l.
^t

High and noble

57

religious aspirations, r^rhich characterized Canadian church life,
heightened loyalty.

produced

A feature of this blend of patriotism and christianity
Here, again, Dr. Bryce is found wanting. His

was religÍous tolet..r"".205

racial intolerance has already been docu*"r,t"d.206 A semblance of religious
Íntolerance, inspite of his declarations to the contrary, llas evident in
his thinking.

Amongst Roman

Catholic priests, he discerned "a

dangerous

religious element"2OT fot being in "close association r¡ith the halftna

breeds".'""

He spear-headed the attack on the pre-1890 dual school system

in the province that gave educational rights to the

Roman

Catholic church

as part of the Manitoba Act.

Like Dr. G.M. Grant, but not to the

same

extent, Dr. Bryce, through

his promorion of missionary work in the west, and his administering to the
"foreígn element" imuigrants, preached a form of practical chrístianity
as part of his imperial idea. Yet, in that aspect of practical christianity,

ví2., the social gospel , to which his church subscribed, he \^Ias not
committed as his mentor, G.M.

Gran

as

r,209 1et alone the 1oca1 l"lethodists

led by Salem Bland, and 1ater, J.S. Woodsworth. The Presbyterian church,
in so far as the social gospel was concerned, especially under Dr. Bryce'
fits Richard Allents conservative typology, which he describes as beíng
closest to traditional evangelicanism, stressing personal-ethical issues,
and advocating legislative

reform".210

Dr. Brycets critique of capítalism, bearing in mind his admiration
for Donald S¡oith, and Lord Selkirk, was remote from that categorical
denuncÍation of it by thel.lesley College-based group, led by Salen ¡l"rrd.211

Dr. Bryce deprecated r,¡hat he called the "graspíng spirit of capital and
.. ?1a
, ?1)
ttshould be moderatedttr-'"
and called
money makingttrtt' which he suggested
for a higher spirit

of political

economic princip1e"",274

and socíal ideals that bring in "true

Because

of the "risingspirit

of democracy"

implícit ín the British connection, social justice would inevitably follow,
in the empire, for

^tt.2I5

He admonished Canadian manufacturers for another reason as we11.

Acting out of self-interest,

and undermining the consolidation of the

erupire, they vtere "un\,Iilling to give a British preference in trad""

1216

whereas their Brítish counterpart.s, he believed, "expressing their víews

through

1"1r. Joseph Chamberlaío"217

r"t. willing to tax themselves for the

imperial cause. His position, here, \¡Ias the typical western apProach to
the National Policy and protectionism.
Dr. Bryce's political

thought r¿as quite conventional in one aspect.

He, too, likehis eastern irnperialist counterparts, decried the "vulgar
machine politicíar,""218 and believed Ëhat "the machine in politícs
?1q

be dethroned".-'-

Although a biographer has suggested that he had

natural "dislike of toríes",220 his admiration for elitism is
in his writings.

He felt,

should
a

apparenE

for example, that G.M. Grant had all the

credentials for the highest office ín C^nudu'227
His suspicion of political

party structures carried over to imperial

ones that purported to enhance the unity of the empire. Therefore, he
challenged the vague and indefinite nature of Imperial Federation talk

for ignoring the real ties Èo empire. In any case, Canada already

was

"a part of the Greater EtLt^ín" -222 Therefore, such schemes or talk of
schemes were

irrelevant to the real tíes binding Canada Èo the empire

which needed only to be r¡orked on. Instead of Imperial Federation,
shoufd:

. pay devoËion more and more largely to the
ancestral shrines t¡hence came our religíon,
language, and literature, and education.
I^Ihíle Canada is daughter in her own house,
may mother and daughter rise higher in worl-d
))?
Ínfluence Èogether. THis is the true Imperialism.--"

Canada

51

In spite of his advocacy of greater devoÈion to the ancestral shrines,
he, nevertheless, had certain nr-isgivings about the British connecÈion. He
'
)rt,
hoped that Britaín would be encouraged to send "her surplus population"--to Canada, a concern that
Èhat in Britain itself,

loyalty and identity.

all as Americans

The striking

appreciation of Canadian

He desired for Canadians "a little

Canada
u

imperialists had. Also, he felt

there was insufficient

as BritÍsh subj""t"".225

often identified

many vnestern

special recognition

rt perturbed canadians, he fe1t, that the British
with the United SÈates: "The British look uoon us

-226

Èhing about this trlinnipeg imperialist was that he

attempted to analyse the true nature of Canadian loyalty to Èhe empire,

looking beyond the narrow, but deep-outpouring of sentimental rhetoric
comnon

in his day. Also, it is surprising that scholars of

so

Canadian

irnperialism have almost totally ígnored a man of this stature on the
question.
However, Wínnipeg honoured hirn in the jubilee parade, when he, with
Èhe

local leaders of the Methodist and Anglican churches, rode

dignitaries in the processíon. His imperialism

among Èhe

thing.

He

ulas a member of the cormnittee that made the arrangements for the visit

of

r,ras an ongoing

the Duke and Duchess of York to l.Iinnípeg in 1901, when part of the eleborate
1oya1 demonstration lras appropriately held on the grounds of his beloved
un]-versr_ty,

t)7
VI

They were by no means the only prominent irnperialísts in the city.
They were, however, fairly

representative of those who fit

Èhe category,

Virtually all of the cityrs aldermen in Ëhe late nineteenth century, except
of course for labourts representative, C. Hislop, hrere enamoured of the idea.

5l+

Another leader in this regard was Alderman A.J. Andrews of the St. Andrewts

society.

Another civic father, and educationalist, whose imperialism

jingoismwere well-knor^m, Íras J.B. Mitchell.
whose visit

and

An admirer of Rudyard Kipling,

to the city he helped to promote, J.B. Mitchell received

national acclaim for barnstorming the country "delivering addresses to
Canada, and other patriotic

clubs

to the Queen'" a""a"t'.228

Then there was Sir Augustus Nanton, a direct descendant of Sir Robert

Nanton, the secretary of state to Queen Elizabeth and James I.

He was one

of Winnipeg's wealthiest businessmen, and became the chairman of the
Canadian Comnrlttee, and a member of the London Committee of the Huôson's

Bay Company. His imperialísm reached iLs greatesÈ heights during l{orld
I^lar I when he organized the Winnipeg Patriotic Fund, the first

of its

2)a
kind in Canada.--Leading the naÈional fund later, he exhorted the country

to contribute in defense of the empire which had always given Canada "the
protection and privilege of British citizenshíp".23¡

His prestige

was

such that when the Duke of Connaught, Queen Víctoria's youngest son,

vÍsited l,rlínnipeg, he r¿as a guest in the Nanton r"n"ior,.231
Another prorn-inenÈ tr^linnipeg imperialist \.ras Hon. Co1ín Campbel1.
promínent lawyer, and provincial cabinet minister, he was also tturell-knol¡n

as a conservative leader and keen imperiali tt" .232 He represented the
province at the Imperial Conference on Education in London in 1907,
vüas

and

presented to the monarch on three seperaËe occasions during his

life-time,

as well as being

commanded

to the coronation of Kíng George V.

He introduced the provincial legislation

that compelled all Manitoba

school classrooms to f1y the Union Jack, which "was in due time adopted

by other provinces in Canada, in Bermuda and other colonies of the utpir"".233
His ideas on imperial relations were firmly based on Christian ru1es.
devouÈ

A

presbyterÍan, he believed that the sole motive for the British empire

))
\.ras

the Christian mission. hrhether Brítain was "waging ú/ar in Africa
. digging charrtels", or dictating to the Japanese emperor, he was

convinced that she always did iÈ from a Christian standpoinr.234

He

\rrote':. "lnlhere Britain goes, she earrí-es that bible that has been the
,?q

secret of her greatness".""

Like other loca1 imperialísts he opposed

imperial federation because it would "bring vrith it responsibilities whích
.. ?36
\,Ie are not prepared to assumett.There were many other Winnipeg imperialists

involved in promoting varíous imperial-ist
D.I,J. McDermid,

causes

as

well.

They were all

in the city.

Many, like

J.P. Robertson, D.Lr. Bo1e, Andrew Strong, J. StuarË,

Colonel Holmes, E.F. Hutchings, Dr. King, Canon Coombs, Colonel Ruttan,
Rev. C.C, Owen, Rev. G. Gordon, P.C. McInÈyre, Daniel ÌlcIntyre, St.e\.Iart

Mulvey, C.N.8e11, W. Hespeler, B.E. Chaffey, Rev. F. Drummond,

F. Heubach, could quality as irnperialísts.
diamond jubilee,

They helped organize the

they organized the visít of the Duke and Duchess of York

to Winnipeg ín 1901,237 ,h"y organized their fraternal, friendly
natíonal society

and

Queen

and

Victoría Birthday celebrations, they made patrioÈic

speeches and 1oyal addresses, they honoured and participated in war

memorials, they preached sterling, martial sermons, and they all vowed,

time and again, that Winnipeg and its hinÈerland was British to the core"
Although the evidence is certainly there thaÈ there Irrere

many

imperialists in the city, the Winnipeg Tribune doubted their number
sincerity.

It wrote that irnperial

ism

and

:

. is simply an appeal to sacrifice practí,cal
advantages in order to gratífy a sentiment which
does not exist in the case of a few individuals
here and there"23B
Regardless, no one can deny that the five particular ímperialisÈs

treated above genuinely believed ín their rectiÈude in promotíng the
of the British empire.

cause

\ñ
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CHAPTER

III

I,JINNIPEG PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND THE II'ÍPERIAL IDEA

I
The system of education that existed in Winnipeg beÈween 1870-1897

consciously formed the concept of empire in the

ruinds

of the young.

As

an instrument of social development, the educational system disseminated
and inculcated ideas

and

outlooks that r¿ere directlv related to the needs

of maintaining, and even promoting the ideals of iurperialism.
J.A. Hobson, in his seminal work, Irnperialism, A Stu¡ly,
Èhe insÈruments

1

-

showed that

of education were accomodated to the service of imperialism.

He recognized the attempt:

*."o""llu::;':

"'H.:i::ii,:'";:'"ïi":äï;:"""*

Ëo poison its
childhood of the country, "
by
false ideals
early understandíng of"history
pseudo-hereos.
and
. ,'

Hobson's charge was echoed later by A.R.M. Lower, writing about the

period in Canada: "a11 little

same

Canadian boys and girls have been subjected

from the day on r¡hich they start sehool to an unendÍng steeping in the liquid

of imperialism".3
l{hile the influence of imperialisnì

r¡ras

clearly evident in l.Iinnipeg.

the educaÈional ideas and institutions ¡¿ere products of other factors
well in the life of the city:

as

the character and tradítions of its people;

the personalities and vested interests of its leading citizens; and, fina1ly,
Íts recent history.

Therefore, it is not surprising that 4r000 students

marched in the Diamond Jubilee Drocession in 1897.4

Moreover, concomiÈant imperialist Ídea1s, such as hard-work, obedience,

66

67
ancl

dÍscipline were socÍaI imperatives for British industrÍafization.5

Loyalty Ëo the crourn ofÈen implied loyalty to the status quo. These virtues
stere naturally accepted in llinnipeg because of the confidence which local

educational

and

civic leaders had in the citv's future
II

If the povrers that be have designs on an educational system so as to
shape it

to serve their interests, then they must have what Hobson has

termed "safe teachers" to do their bidding in the classroom.o
The Red River settlement from its inception had people who served

as teachers. The 1813 Selkirk party included Donald Gunn, for example,
"who vras

a teacher for a time".7 After 1850, Mr.

Gunn opened and taught

at a special private school at St. Andrews "to train the sons and daughters
of the H.B.Co. factors and traders to enÈer the service of the Co.".8
The early settlers and the 1ocal Metis \^rere eager Èo have their

children educated" The Hudsonrs Bay
o

complied.' In 1808, the

company

Company,

with certain grave reservatic¡ns

sent out "the first

trinity

of trained

and

experÍenced teachers" to serve in the setÈlement and at some of the Oorr=.

l0

Before the transfer of Red River to the dominion of Canada, "the church
had had a primary school wherever there Í/as a .lergyta.r".ll

Míssionaries

from most denominations contributed to the educational l-ife of the

settlement. This, in itself,

was significant given the role which the

mj-ssionaries have played in the expansion of the British empire. InÍtí411y,

Anglican and

Roman

Catholic missíonaires held s$Iay, subject to the

Bay Company poli"y.12

Hudsonrs

Anyone going beyond the bounds of company policy

coutd be summarifv dismissed and discredit.d,l3
Inspector E.E. Best, one of the first

school inspectors for the

Board of Educatíon, wrote about the early private schools that \rere run

6B

by "kindly disposed persons in whom the love of learning \^ras their chief
and only iocentive". 14 some of the teachers srere French-speaking from
Lower Canada, while the majority were of British origin and "constituted

the English-speaking

"1"""".15

The Hudsonrs Bay Company made certain that these teachers:

. overlooked not the nobler ideals of their
predecessors
traditíons of parental 1ife,
home arts and rnanneçp t sports and games as knor^m
in the old countrY.'"
In the pre-confederation period, British t.radiÈion certainly shaped the
early school curricula and methodology; and nany of the Èeachers, including
such legendary ones as üIest, Harbridge,
been trained in Brítain.17

One

and Elizabeth Bowden had

Gunn,

cf the first schools in the settlement

was the one established by the Rev. John

ín L822. Eventually Ít

l'lesÈ

took on a secondary school character. After its revival in 1865 by
Bíshop Machray, the collegiate section uras organized along the lines of
the English public schcols, with Bishop Machray, Arch-Deacon Mclean,
and

Mr. John Pritchard as the first

l_s

the fact that urilitary drill

1n

the atternoons.

teachers.

r,¡as included

18

Appropos

to this

study

as extra-curricular work

19

In 1871, twelve Protestant and twelve Catholíc schools entered the
Public system of Education for Manitoba. The winnipeg Public school
District No. 10, which was later changed Èo the l^Iinnipeg School Division
No. 1, came into being to administer public educaÈion for the city of

I^Iinnipeg. The boudary of the distríct

extended:

. from Èhe north line of Neil McDonaldfs
lot on the Red Ríver to the easÈern line of
Thomas Franklint s lot on the Assiniboíne
(which ¡¿as near St. James). The Red River
formed the boundary in the east and the
uninhabited prairie lay to the west.20
I,Iinnipeg inmediately established fts first

public school under the

Áq

sys

tem,

vti

th one teacher and an enroll-rnent of thirty-f ive ' By

1896

there

'
were eleven pub1lc schools wiEh ninety-six teacìters for an enrollment of
seventy-flve hundred studena".

21

In the early 1870ts, according to Inspector A.A. Herrit, Eeachers \.¡ere
hard to f ind and ill-train

"d.22

However, !,llnnipegrs first

public school

Ëeacher, W.F. Lux¡on, ¡,ras recognized as an outstanding teacher. He must
have been a ttsafet' teacher, too, as he was virtually

handpicked by trusEeet

')2'

Þfajor Stewart Mulvey, the locaI Imperialist.-"

W.F. Luxton was English born, and was educated at an English

school. After init.ially

grammar

settling in Huron County, Ontario, he was sent out

to the Northwest by the Toronto Globe as a sPecíal correspondent:
. to r.JTite up what was then a comParatively
land. His letters to that paper arrested ,/,
considerable atÈention in the old Parts of Canada''unknown
He was considered

the best in his field as a journalist of the

Canadian

West. His work is reminiscent of his British counterparts: G.A. Henry,
Archibald Forbes, and Ernest Bennet and others, who as "Eyewitnesses to
Empire" recorded imperial events. LuxÈonts role in British expansion in
the Northwest by way of Ontario's manifest destiny' vlas revealed in his
attitudes to the local indigenous population and in his buoyant view of
the benefits of vtestern expansion.
Luxton always hel,d to the Imperialist's creed of progress. His

wriËings, both as journalist. and editor, especially through the }lanitoba
Free Press:

. held resolutely to the large buoYant
optimístic view. His belief in the vres t ' and
his determinaËion that it should have iLs chance

t1

(\

chairman and províncial board member; and from the "outside" as creator

of publíc opinlon, as nelrspaper founder and ediÈor.
Arnong

the earlÍest l{innipeg teachers there vrere many influential

persons who held very strong víews on maintaining and strengthening the

Imperial tie.

Those whose

ideological convictions were sÈrongest and who

had the proper connections, r^rent on to administrative and other official-

posítions where they were better able to transmit the concomitant values
of Imperialism into the school system. A case in point is F.H. Schofield,
who came from Nova Scotia in the eighties to join Ëhe l^Iinnipeg school staff.

In 1888 he was appoínted principal of the l^linnipeg Collegiate.
his history of Manitoba was published in Èhree
2^
Manitoba . -"

volumes

Hi.s work is imbued with Èhe imperialist spirit,

sentímental variety.

In 1913,

, viz., The Story of

especially the

In Èhe introduction, Schofield has included

Norman

Craggts poem, ttThe Pioneerstt. The last stanza reads:

dwelling alone,
Silent, austere, and free,
Flesh of thy flesh, and bone of thy
We are, and are proud to be!
And stil1, and forever, as of old,
In spÍte of the sundering sea;
What God has given to gain and hold
We gaín and hold for thee " 27
O ancient Mother,

bone

The poem sets the tone for the entire Èhree volumes, which honours the

events and people that created the "western empiru".28 To Schofield, the
events r^rere created by not'le, spirited, and Christian ploneers, whose only
motive r.ras to raise the flag and serve the queen.29

His personalities were like Hentyrs one-dimensÍona1 heroes. They are
energetic, adventurous, íntrepid, and fiercely paÈríotíc in their forwardlooking policies.

John SchulÈz is idealized for "the nobílity of the

prineiples which governed his lÍfe and . " " hís high and lofty patriotism.30

71

He

is ful1 of admirarion for Schultzrs "military spiria",31

and he metícu-

lously traces the rnilitary careers of his subjects and his ancestors. Almost
every member of the Red River ExpedÍtion

r¿ho

remained in l-Iinnipeg is lionized.

They all have a deep sense of mission and duty which the empire has imposed

on them as patÏiots.
Schofield also had the conventional imperialist I s attitude to race.

Riel was a "usurper", and his people in the Red Ri-ver Rebellion are deprecated
for not acceptÍng their subjugation "to that of a more progressive people".32
I,lith their "hopeless anger", they resembled theír counterparts in "lndia,
(and) South Africa".33

]II
The officers of the i^Iinnipeg School system were key people ín the

socialization of the pupils to the Imperial Idea. In 1871, under the School
Act, a Board of Education was established. The acÈ also provided for the
election of school trustees, "but defined theír duties somewhat .r"g,r"ly".34
However, in 1873, by an amendment. Èo the act, the duties r'Iere clearly

other things, to contract and employ
the schools once a month t'for the PurPose of seeing that

defined. They \.rere empowered,
teachers; to visit

among

it is conducted according to the authorízed regulaÈions";35 ao enforce
school discipline.
The franchise for the school board elecÈions r¡ere limited to British

subjects by birth or by naturalization only; consequently' "the vasÈ majority
of the population \,Ias excluded from votíng. Thus, the school board was
in effect elected by the wealthiest sectíons of the populatior,".36
The l^Iinnipeg School Board, as a

model of authority in the control

controlled through a
or other interests.

Lay body

public trusteeship, fíts Burton Clark's

of s"hools.37

Here a

public trust is

representing Èhe state, community, religious
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The first

three trustees were Messrs. Ste\,¡art Mulvev - the father

of the school system39 w.G. Fonseca, and Archibald l^lright. In Ste\rart
Mulvey we have an imperialist,

who, in many

r4rays r^/as

Wiuripegts

to Colonel Denison. He came h-est with the Red River Expedition

ans\.¡er
and

remained ín the city after the force v¡as disbanded: "He was offered

For the entire period, 1871-1897,

a nevrspaper pJ-ant if he would r.r"ir".39

he occupied at least one of the important decision-making positions in

education for the l^Iinnipeg School Board. He served continuously as trustee
from 1871-1887, having been chairman of the school board from 18Bl--1884.

In 1907, when he left Winnipeg to retire to the Pacific coast,

Èhe

l.Iinnipeg Free Press stated:

Mr. Mulvey r{as, in conjunction with I^l .H. Ross,
brother of DonaldA. Ross, appointed Èo the
board of Education to draft the first
Educational Act for cities and towns; and
afterwards he was consulted ín reference
to all the school acts and amendments that
were framed until verv recentlv.40
Stewart Mulvey believed implicitly

in the Orange Lodge and virtually

lived by its slogan. His elecÈion as first

grand master almost coincided

r,rith his elecÈion to the school board, As an educationist. his tastes

"inclined him to the preparing cf young men and vromen for future cítizenship"-^ r¿ithi-n the vision of the Orange Lodgets perception of Canada's role
within the British Emoire.
He served as a member of the Manitoba LegislaÈure for three years
between 1886-1889. Later, in 1896, at an Orange Lodge district

meeting,

the representatíves passed a specíal vote of thanks for n'Past-Grand l'{aster
Mulveyrs manly and courageous stand - his loyal and patriotic utterances

on Èhe floor of the ho.r""".42
l.Ihen

he finally left l,linnipeg, he was convinced that there "\./as no

place on the continent" where the people "are more Ioyal" Èo Èhe British
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Empire than l^tinnipug.43 He, as an educatíonist and trustee, had fulfilled

hís mission in helping to bring abouE that state of affairs.
Trustee W.G. Fonseca was described by ímperialist hístorian F. Sehofield

as one of those pioneers:

. who braved the dangers and hardships of,
frontier life and
. utÍlized the opporÈunities
offered in a new country that had many natural
advanÈages. ,The dream of western empire r¡ras
.44
Ene]-rs

I^J.G. Fonsecars

was the first

full

who11y

name was Don Derigo Nojada Gomez da

assimilated non-Anglo-Saxon

member

Fonseca.

He

of the l^linnipeg elite.

Born in the Danish l.lest Indies of Spanish noble ancestry, he had no problem

adjusting to living in l,linnipeg where he soon became one of the largest
property owners in the eity.

Although not an imperialist on record,

he

was associated with imperialists Stewart Mulvey and Sir John Schultz.

Líke I^I .G. Fonseca, the thírd

member

of the board, Archibald l^Iright,

vlas one of the founding busínessmen in the cíÈy.

cityrs elite

r,ras assured as he was one

His membership of the

of those, who togeËher with J.C.

Schultz "were besieged apparantly for no other: reason Èhan that they raised

the British flag and preferred to serve the

Queen

rather than Riel".45

Except for W.G. Fonseca, not a single other non-Ang1o-Saxon served

as

a trustee up to I8g7.46 In the case of the chairmen of the board, not
only were they all British, but quite a few were urilitarists

and imperialists,

while others through assocíation had strong ties with the imperialists.
Stewart Mulvey was b.oard chairman for four years; !ü,F. Luxton served for

three; P.C. McIntyre, the rugged individualist,

served five terms.

Education, then, did not come from the conrnuniÈy at large, but
imposed from above h.y those in positions of trust.

was

The original three

trustees, because ttËhere was t.hen no la\ÀI to enable the trustees to levy
a tax for supporÈ of schoolsrrr4T t"i""d private subscriptíons from the

'/lJ.

busíness corununÍty to pay a salary of $600 to their first

teacher, W.F.

_48
Luxton.
The trustees and board chairman represented the doninant viehrs of the

social and financial elite in the city, and were thus able to control the
schools system in the interesÈs of those who shaped state and community

ideals.

And foremost amongst these was the imperial idea.

Another powerful posiÈion of public trusteeship was the dual funcÈion

of inspector and superintendent of hlinnipeg public schools.
1871-1897, the positions were all held by Britishers,

imperÍalists as Dr. George Bryce, J.B. SomerseÈ, and

BeÈween

íncluding
Ëhe

such

ubiqitous Daniel

Maclntyre. The duties of the superintendent were far-reaching and virtually
or_c Ea Eor1a.L .

One
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of the best-known superintendenÈs in hlinnipeg school history

was

Daniel Maclntyre. He came to the city in 1883, and taught at Carlton
School unËi1 1885 when he became superinÈendent. He vras consiCered "the
man under whose guidance
5n

staturerr.-"

the cityrs educational system gre\47 to its present

In 1935, ttir recognition of hís great work as an educatortt,

he received the Order of the British E pir..5l
He had no

participation,

party affiliations,
"preferring

and did not care for active political

. to concentrate his energies upon his

duties in connection wíth the educational field".52
public school

\¡ras an agency

He

believed that

a

for the disserninaÈion of the Èrusted ideals

of the cornr,rrrity .53 Theref ore, the airn of teach.ing history \,Ias to inculcate
loyalty to the Britísh heriÈage. The pillars of the community had benefitted
frorn imperial expansion, and therefore imperial ideas $tere sacrosanct.

He

would leave nothing to chance. One of his meÈhods of contr<.rl was to "tour"

the schools under his wing, thereby extending his personal influence into
every city schoo1.54

In 1891 he argued for more secondary schools in the city in order to
meet "the higher duties of citizenshiptr,55 b""r.r"",

A serious menace to Ëhe stability of our
institutíons looms up in the distance through
the approaching shock of hostile interests in
our industrial system. And the high school is
a powerful agency for producing that conmon
sense of most, which is the chief-safeguard
against revolution and violence.56

His idea of citizenship was really a supreme allegiance to an Ímperialist
interes t

:

. which requíres that men should be ready
to subdue all other interests, particularly
class Ínterest, for the sake of a larger more
comprehensive concern which unites in a supreme
allegiance rich and poor. . )t
Another brand of his imperialism was his version of the British Empire
having been

v¿on

on the playing fields of the public schools. He

\4¡as aware

of Ehe benefits of:

;"å.; ff3:':ilå,iT:,i:"1il":oi:'":i ;::.T::Ifi:':iå'

vexaÈÍous, but gently regulative and directive of
one of the-best fields for moral as v¿ell as physical

training,58

He was

a great assimilationist.

One

of his many successes was his

producing of a Rhodes scholar out of J.J. Thcrson, from lceland,

whom he

tutored and who later became the Exchequer CourÈs President " AL Daníe1
Maclntyre's funeral in 1946, Dr. Ilowse, the offíciating minister, said
that in the days of great social change and immigration, he made l^iinnipeg
schools rrthe best educational laboratory in Carrad"".59
Hís jubilee year school report best summarized, his ideals:

the true aeasure of the school is the
:
impression
it leaves on character, the mctives
that iÈ quickens inÈo life
. and the tastes
that it cultivates in the children.

.60

During the l880fs the success.ful campaign to anglicise the schools
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system had been led by local Orange Lodges, and "a11 loyat British

Protestants"."'^1

Thev insisted that Manitoba be made British "and

ËhaE

a naÈional school system should be the agenÈ to accomplish it".62

This,

Joseph Martin, the attorney-general, believed was a pre-requisite for
Canadian nationalism within the BríÈish Empire.63 The new Anglo majority

idealized a

homogeneous

state wíth "an appreciation of British instítutions,

identification with the Empire, and pride in the so-called Anglo-Saxon
,, 64 The passage of the Education Act of 1890 marked the political
race".ascendancy of the AngIo-Saxon OnÈarian sett1et".6t
The act set up greater bureaucratic controls of Education, thereby

facilitating

the social objectives of iÈs proponents. It established

non-denominational schools adrninistered by trustees and a Department of

Education, 1ed by a minister and an Advisory Board. The Advisory Board
had far-reaching por¡rers. Amongst other things, Ít made regulations for

al1 schools and prescríbed the curricula for the ptorrir,"..66 It vras clear
that the board "exercised a controlling influence on all the educational
functions of the public school sy"t.r".67
The idea of the 'interlocking

dÍrectorater of the business world

prevailed in the compositíon of the board. The members all held key
posiËions in other educational institutions.

Furthermore, it was "controlled

by businessmen or by memhers of the upper echelons of the niddle class,
such as professíonals and senior adrninistr.tor"".68

Daniel MacInÈyre lras a typical advisory board member. He was

a

superintendent, an fnspector, Ëhe lJinnipeg Teachers' Association president,
and a commíttee member of the I.línnípeg Industrial Bureau. He resided in

h.d
Armstrong Point i¡hich "appealed to trlinnipeg's upper crust"r69
"rrd
connections wiÈh the commercial elite of the cíty, as wel-l.
The concern for moral Èrainíng and character, a preoccupaÈion of
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Victorian and Imperialist times, characterízed loca1 teacher training.
Intellect and methodology lJere secondary to "the
Èhe

po\,Jer and

will to influence

habits, tastes, and dispositions" of the plrpils.70 The entire teacher

training course emphasized the memorization of hard facts so that teachers
could disseminate i;rformation and transmit their cultural heritage.

Dr. J. Morrison, Inspector of Schools, reported in 1884 that the work of
the Normal School had effected changes in the calibre of teaching.

The

old way "has given place to lessons in language, composition, 1oya1ty,
moral culture, manners, drawing, etc .".7f
The "safe" passivíty of loca1 teachers is exemplified in Èeacher-

administrator relations.
príncipals unilaterally
militarv drill"'-

7?

I^Ihen

cadet training was implemented, the

decided to run a class to instrucÈ teachers

on

The school trustees lauded the teachers for the

"readíness" with which they complie¿.73 Similarly, when the l^linnipeg
Teachers Association fromed a professional development branch, three

principals - all imperialists - hI.4. McIntyre, J.H. Mulvey, and F.H. Schofield,
r,rere appointed

"to execute the recorrnendation".T4 A1so, at teacher

conventions, the principals totally dominated the proceedings. They read
posiLion papers on education and led the ensuing discussion, as the
Manitoba Free Press reported:

"After Daniel Maclntyre read his paper,

a

discussion followed l-ed by J.H. Mulvey, F.H. Schofíeld, and l,i.A. Mclntyt"".75
TV

J.A. Hobson r.rrote that the school systerD ttmasquerading as patriotismt'
persistently tried to channel the studenÈst "free play into the routine of
ruilitary driIl,
One

(and) to comhat the savage survivals of combative.,"""".76

of the tenets of the imperialist r{as the belief in rnilitarism.

Most iruperialists shared this conviction, although for different reasons.

nð

/c)

The militarist

aspect of the inpería1 idea was a part of Winnipeg schools

from 1888 onr4rards. In fact, in the early days of Red River, nilitary

drill

vras

a part of Èhe extra-curricu1", progr"*.77 A1so, the WÍnnipeg

School Division officially

adopted the policy of cadet traíning long

before the Lord Strathcona Trustrs
in 1909.

A1

endowment promoted

a national

scheme

though similar programs \¡rere in existence in Toronto and

Halifax, it is quite conceivable that Strathcona's connection ruith
tlinnipeg, and the success of the movement there, might have been a factor
in his proposal.
The original idea of the school cadeÈ movement preceeded Confederation,

having been the policy of the Province of Canada fron 1862. I,Jith Confedera-

tion, the idea was extended under the new federal Militia

Department, which

by 1888 had promoted the system, "under the supervision of the regular
militia
.

wr-nnr-peg

units in several cities in Canada,

among them,

and

the cíty of

ll

The imperialists'

obsession with moral instruction and character

building, as reflected in the great outpouring of popular imperial
lÍterature,

was re-echoed in the aims of the movement:
To develop the mental, mora1, and physical
education of boys and so to form their
characters as to assist them to start well
in life; to develop
' ín them principles of

leadership.

.79

Ioremost anongst the aims was that of the responsibilities of

citizenship, whích inperialists

understood to be synonomous with patriotism.

There were other reasons for cadet training:

social, as $rell as military.81

nat.ional, industrial, ethical,

Close to each rdas the mosÈ obvious one,

viz., the training of young men as "the foundation of the defence of the
82
.sûp].re ,,
A number of factors facilitated

its implementation into the 1ocal

80

79

school system. Winnipeg, on the frontier of ernpire, had been the head-

quarters of a permanent rnilitary staff, as well as the training centre for
the loca1 m:ilitia.

Then, too, Canadats growing nationalism "within the

structure of the British Empire",

demanded

"the extension of rnilitary

of the members

The role and influence in t^linnipeg
"ity".83
of the Red Ríver Expedition, who supported the cadet movement

uneguivocally,

r{ras

training to the youth of the

a significant factor.

They were

all proud of the

British Ernpire whose boundaríes they had helped to expand "by bringing

1aw

and order and the symbol of British power"B4 ir,ao the wesË,

In 1888, the principal of the l,Jinnipeg Collegiate appealed to the
school board for the introduction of rnilítary dríll,

place and extent of dríll

and that "time

and

be made a matter of regulatior,".85 Also, there

was growing evidence "of a public rnovement favourable to implementing such
9Á
a policy". "" t

Conseqrrently, the l^linnipeg School Board by an overwhelming majority

voted in favour of a tü/o month trial

period. At the end of the trial

period, the board reported that "Èhe exercises have been of great benefit
to

Èhe boys

the several

- training them in the habit of attention and obedíence to
command"".B7

In December, 1889, the board authorized the formation of cadet
companies in the Collegiate.

Soon

after Èhat it ¡¡as extended to the upper

grades of the elementary schools. The program only got under way in

1892

when four companíes were formed for each of the Cenfral schoolsrSB tith

Sergeant-Major Watson formíng them into a battalioo.89

hlithin a month,

twelve hundred vrere engaged under the instrucÈion of the t"¡ot.90

Interest in military exercises had been "greatly stirnulated"

by

Lieutenant-Governor J.S. Schultz who had donaËed trophies for competition.9l

In that year, too, the cadets had been put through their paces at Garry

BO

Park ¡.¡here Lord and Lady Aberdeen ¡¡ere in attendance and fully approved
a')

of the display.--

In 1895, the School Board reporÈed that it had extended the time
alloÈment for Èhe exercises, as well as the contract of Major Billman.

rt also reported thaÈ "in several schools instruction hras gíven to
o1

teachers. . ."--

It also compelled teachers "to fínd a place for this

r¿ork on their dail1z program", and to prepare themselves so that they

may

conduct rnilitary exercises themselves in the fr.,tr'rt".94
The cadets trained in school time on the playing fields,

regular "route marches" with real rifles

and \,rent on

if the school had won a WinnÍpeg

school military dri11 competition, when "every school with any martial

pride had a well-drilled
of the students
little

bamboo

\4rere

sticks.

company

there, even t\.ro or three".95 The rest

neverthel-ess present, waving their Union Jacks on
"And every cadet, resplendent in his uniform,

was proudly conscious of his role in this great boy-pageant, and gleefully

conscious of the admiring Èhrong of girls.

."96

The man who epitomized the cadet movement r¡as Thomas Billman.

He

was appointed in 1895 to the l,Jínnipeg School staff to command the movement.

Colonel Billrnan had a "pronounced military bearing".98 He began his

nilitary

career in 1875 in Halifax and rose through the ranks. He had

taught at Ì,fílitary Colleges ín Canada and England. Thereafter he became
Regímental Sergeant-Major of the School of Mounted Infantry aÈ hlinnipeg.
He left

Èhe

regulars in 1885, "but found the roilitary spirit

in him too

oo

strongrrr'- and consequently joined the 90th Battalion, whose uniform he
always \,rore as cadeÈ instrucaor.l00

Colonel Billnan r¡as the recipient of numerous nilitary

awards,

and

was regarded as ttone of the most capable officers in the Canadian Míl-iti"".101
Thousands

of l.Iinnipeg pupils passed through his hands with the fu11 approval

.)l

OI

of the educational authorities, who saw in cadet training the
achieving nilitary

means of

preparedness for defence of

"*pit".102
J.W. Chafe, i-n his history of the l,linnipeg School Division,

the "famous" Colonel
r

ll

-

remembered

Bí11man:

a striking figure the Col-onel made ín hís
dazzlíng uniforrn! He was the 'very model of a
. And his stentorian
modern major-general'
cormnanding voice! On the parade ground hís
tFor-r-m Fou-ah-ahs!r made all the three thousand
in his army positively vib¡ate as they clicked
their heels in precision. l03
What

Besides Colonel Bil1man, there were other militarists

the Winnipeg school sysÈem, as well.

on staff of

The principal of John Norquay School,

Captain Jack Mulvey, was the very colourful son of imperialist Ste\,rart

Mulvey. He \,/as "a huge uan with a black mcustache and a military b."tÍrrg"r104
and was reputed to have had the best cadet corps in the city.

his "worshipful alumni", the Norquay cadet corp

r¡ras

According to

often invited to put

on

displays on special occasions. As a principal, he would often use mockritual in the runnlng of his ".hool.105
W.J. Sisler, princípal of Strathcona School, and well-known assimila-

military

corunands and

tionist at the turn of the century, recalled proudly that:
At one time we had three companies of cadets
who knew thej.r company and battalion drill
much better than did most militia of that
time.1o6
Furthermore,

l,l

.J. Sisler,

who

had experience both as a cadet and as

an

instructor, lo7 was convinced of the value of mílitary dríl1 as "it inculcales
order, neatness, precision and co-operation to as great or greater extent
than does any other t.tioing",l0B

He coul-d recall:

proud these sons of peasants r¡ere in their
and they
brightly-coloured cadet uniforms
British
the
fathers
excelled here too. To their
someÈhing
had
been
Enpire and its military míght
How

awe-inspiring and now they Èhemselves \¡Iere toq
outshining the sons of the Canadían British.-"-
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It is quite understandable, then, that when Britain declared

v¡ar

in 1914, it brought excitement to young l^Iinnipeggetsi' "Cãnada would
at !¡ar too

l^Ihat an advenïrrtu ! "

be

110

rtv

Dr. Sybil Shack, who studied, Èaught, and administ.ered in the Winnipeg
schools system, writes:
Our early textbooks taught us the unwavering
rightness of the British Empire, the glory
of carrying the white mants burden, and
the virtues of courage in rar.111

Like the administraÈive structuTe, "the curriculum is also a political
instrument in that it is intended to imDart certain desired skills and

a

particular view of reality".II2
The curricula used between I87I-L897, especially in Èhe social studies,
and reading, reveal the attempt to teach the hístory, the nature and the

ideals of the empire as "Èhe best legacy which the past has bequeathe¿""113
Papers read at the Imperial StudÍes Conference in England, in L924,

repeatedly referred to history, geography, and 1íterature as the essentials

of imperial studie=.114 Daniel Maclntyre believed Èhat Canadian history
should instil

into students an appreciation of their "birthright

as

Britísh subject"".115
Underpinning the curricula was the aíur of ínculcating citizenship.

HÍstory

r,\ias

to be the main vehicle for this purpose. In England,

A. Conway, president of the Nationaf Union of Teachers, knew Èhat it

\^ras

"Èhe hístory of our Empirert, that alone could "enter into the bones and
marro\^r

of our young p.opl"".116 This t'robust citizenship"

defined by W.H. Fitchett in Deeds that trIon Ëhe Ero¡ire:

\¡ras

conventionally

B3

;.;";,:: l;::':,:'i:i:"*',:f.l"l'i'i

:?

Í;:'

patrioËism r^rhich makes love of the Fatherland
a passion. These are the elements of robust
citÍzenshiP.il7
Winnipeg schools taught English, Canadian, and

Roman

history ín that

order of imporÈance. Canadian history was English-centred in that the
focus \¡Ias generally Canadars evolution and position within the British
Empire, from the standpoint of Ontariors Loyalist tradition.

Roman

history,

which was confined to the senior grades, !üas to be enlightening to the

future citizens of the empire.
To the loca1 educators,

Roman

hÍstory

\¡ras considered

a t'necessary

part of a liberal education",118 rrd because of the ímportance of Christian
precePts in character buÍlding, Èhe connection betr^reen Ancient history

and

Christíanity was deemed worthy of study. The Roman occupation of Britain
r^ras

thought to be a pre-requisite for a background Èo English history.

Final1y, Èhere was the question of Ernpire; studenÈs of the British

Empire

had to lear:n of that once-mighty empire that was Rome's.
The history curriculum was directly based on Ëhe authorized textbooks

which the Advisory Board, or previous to that, the Board of Education
. 1i9 In fact, the prearnble to the grade nine history course
prescribed.--sËated its aim thus:

"To have a good general knowledge of the history

set forth in Lhe authorized t"*t".120

On another occasÍon

the aim of

as
a

senior histo;y course was, "Ëo develop a clear knowledge of the history of
England as narrated by Gr""o".121

Provincial grants to education were condiÈional upon Èhe use of the
prescribed textbooks. Social control

r^ras

further ensured by the board

examinatíons set by provincial inspectors, an¿l later, by the Advisory Board.

A typícal example was the final board examination for 1887 set for the
senior secondary level at the l^IinnÍpe¡¡ Collegiate:

"Trace according to

B¿f
1

1.)

Green, the influence of the Bible on the English people". "'

The types of

questions asked by the inspectors, and the directness of the board exaruina-

tions, left no doubt in the teachersr minds of the type of answers that
I¡Iere requíred.

Social control through curriculum construction precluded teacher
D.W. Duncan, who taught history at lJinnipeg Collegiate at

participation.

the turn of the century, took issue with the system. He claimed that history
teachers found the textbooks to be a

:

. digest or indigest of anotherts theories,
and that, too, duly authorized by the por¡iers
that be. Not only are Èhe facts of history
presented in detail, but likewise the conclusions
the
drawn and Èhe generalizations made.
which
in
history lesson becomes a recitation
1)7
the r¡ords do honour to Ëhe author of a classic. --'
At the elementary level the school reader, which was used not only
to develop reading ability but to inculcate patriotism, acted as the
ínformal history text.

From

the grade seven level onwards, hístory texts

began to be authorized: Collins' ttistory of gngland, and Jeffersr HisÈory

of

Canada r4rere

prescribed" Grade eight studied Lordrs Modern Europe.

Grades eleven and twelve used J.R. Greents ShorÈ History of the English

Peoples, L. Schrnitz's History of

Rome,

and Jeffers' Historv of C"rrtd..124

At the senior levels, J.R. Green's Sho¡t His-tory of the English
1)\
Peoples^'- r^ras the basic, and most popular text, as can be ascertained from
various references to it in board examinations and superintendentfs reports.
Although Greents history texÈbook v¡as not what he termed "drum and trumpet
1)Á

history",*-"

his Whig interpretation complemented conventional imperialist

ideals such as constitutional democracy, and the inevitability

of British

progress. Although Green denounced history that recorded "the butchery
of

men

by their fellow ruo",127 he did believe in the "right of conquest"

under certain circumstao""".

128

ó)
Furthermore, whereas Green claimed to have ttdevoted more space to
Chaucer than to Cressy, to Caxton Èhan to the petty strife
and Lancastrian

and trumpet" bits.

of Yorkist

." rI29 the history curriculum emphasized the "drum
His t'attention to the religious, intellectual, and

industrial progress of the nationrrrl30 r"r" virtually

ígnored by the

curriculum cor¡rnittees" Instead, we have an array of kings, kingdoms,
and wars in the first

three chapters prescribed; and sections 6-10 in

chapter ten, including the second Stuart Tyranny, liilliam of Orange,
Marlborough, etc.
One

aspect of Canadian imperialism that was irnplicit in local history

courses, and which complemented military dríl1 in the schools, was the

exaltation of martial virtues.

These ideals were thought to be the essence

of moral characLer, Thus the man of action lras to be the focus of history
courses. Contemporary educators believed justifiably
"action better than abstractioo",l3l

that children loved

Agnes Cameron, who edited the

Educational Journal of Western Canada, advised teachers that:
Every child is born a hero-worshipper,
. Let us put our children under the
magnetism of the fine and noble in history.
It is nainly its exercise in biography and
history that imagination builds the moral
g¡¿¡¿ç¡s¡.132

Irnperialist educrators felt that the study of history taughÈ pupils
their duty. Military preparedness, as a sense of duty, \¡ras to underpin
the curricula, and history students had to learn Èhat rvars most often

had

just cause, and that forbearance \das not always a virtue. Pupils v¡ere to
be Èaught: t'rN So FAR AS rT IS POSSIBLE I{ITH YOU, live at peace wirh all
,l

??

mentt.'"" Also:
Through a right conception of patriotjsro the
pupil will be fÍtted with an intense eagerness

to protect hís country. .

History rightly

presented roust teach love of home, love of
counÈry. . .the unity and solidarity of the ru"..134
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The nerging of patriotisrn and citizenship, whích was often used

lnterchangeably by irnperialfsts, is most evident in her wrítings.

persuasive thoughts on citÍzenship and the means of attainin!it,
another variaÈíon of Fitchett's I'robust citizenship".
She

Cameron's

was merely

believed that history held the key to the development of citizen-

ship, forttGreek and Roman men r¡/ere not
They were citizens first,

men

first and ciËizens aften¡ards.

last and for all time, andinthis was their

greatest g1ory".l35 She especially idolized the Spartans in

whom "ciÈ

ízen-

ship doninanted all else".136
What q/as Èo be done

to emulate the ancient past-m¡sters of citÍzenship?

The answer lay in the study of history, mainly; and again the Romans and
Greeks should be followed:
Greek and Roman youth learned first, the
his.tory and laws of their ohm counttT.
So they found out that the nation had
become great by the sacrifíce and devotion
of the individual , and theirs \¡¡as a glorl-ous
heritage: secondly, from this deduced the
great central idea of patrioÈism: thírdly,
they were helped to the nost perfect physical
development, so that they might as soldiers
be uost effective guardians and conservers
of their national greatness.l37

It is quite understandable, then, why

Roman

history was studied in the Èwo

senior grades of llínnipeg secondary schools.
No formal history was taught in the early years, although tales with

a historical bent in the early readers served to instruct in hístory.
Between grade four and the senior years, both English and Canadian history

were studied. The EnglÍsh units, spread over the various grades,

began

with "Britain before the English Conquest", traversed through all the high
points in British history, and ended r^rith the tr¡o units, "BriÈain in the
Modern

l^Iorld", and t'The BriÈish Empir"".138

B7

In 1894 the emphasis in Englísh history changed r¡ith the introduction
of new topics Èhat reflected the realities of Brítish society in the age of
the

New

Imperialism. Two of these units were "The Development of Industry;

the increasing power of the Industrial class", and "llinning and Losing

an

Empíre". Even the aim of the new syllabus for grade eight reflected the
heightening alrareness of Ëhe imperial factor.

It read: "To help pupils

to develop a knowledge and understanding of their British heritage
Canadian l-nheritan""".

and

139

In Canadían history, over half of the topics touched on BritishCanadian imperial relations, including such units as "Imperial rivalries

and the Seven Yearst l.Jartt, "Colonial Warstt, andttCanada as a Crown Colony

of England".

Canada was shor^rn

to have had one heritage on1y.

Canada was

but an inextricable extension of British colonial development.
Roman

history

r.Ias sÈudÍed

in the two senior grades. The course

\ras

divided into three sections: "The Foundation of the Empire", "The

Roman

Ernpire in its Greatness", and "The Declíne of the Roman E pir"".140

The

course combined the glory of

Roman

whig interpretation of history.

History of Romert4t
of politícal

".t

imperialism with the nineteenth century

The authorized text, Leon Schrn-itzrs The

the rise of

Roman por¡rer and

prosperíty as the

outcome

development ernbodying the principles of constitutional lit'erty.

The social design r"Ias to re-inforce Èhe imperialistsr conception of history

as being rooted in the idea of progress.

In this sense, therefore, Canadian history was like

Roman

history.

For Canadian imperialists:

All Canadian history vras ceaselessly movíng
toward one irrefragable conclusion - the
acquÍsition of fu1l national rights and
freedom within an imperial federa¿ic¡¡¡.I42
Pax Rornano is reallv Pax BriÈannÍca.

Contemporary

British imperialist

BB

sentiments were attribuËed to Rome. The heroes of the

"personal valour and mÍlitary talent"".143

Roman Empire have

Julius Caesar is the "Englishman

of Empi-re": he is magnanimou"rl44 granEs citizenship, corrects injustices,
and "secures order and tranqui1ity"l45 to th" empire, but when the

arises, is a decisive mj.litarist,

need

marching against all malcontents in the

ernpire.

The Roman empire fe1l, so the students were told, because of the
shameless excesses and moral degeneracy of Comrodus t s personal life.

The

lesson was clear to the fuÈure citizen of the empire: preservation of
empire necessiLates Christian right living and discipline.

Here, too, in

Schmitz, we have "drum and trumpet history" at its best; Èhe adventure of
empire \.rith all its nrcralistic and sentimental trappings.
The first

geography program of studies uras inÈroduced in 1876, although

it had been taught vicariously before then. Canadian content r{as not
prÍority,

but was studied alongside other countries. In the

a

Canadian

context, equal tÍme was devoted to Manitoba and Ontario.
If anything, Èhe British Ernpíre through
and through political
When

map

work of Africa and Asia,

geography, dominated the content for the middle grades.

the syllabus was revised in 1896, stíIl

greaÈer emphasis was pllt on

the Bríti"h E oir".146
Inperial sÈudies in geography were also being stressed in Èeachertraining.

Aspirant geography teachers had to sit for a rigorous geography

examination. Tn L877, for example, for a third class teaching cerÈificaÈe,
over half of the nine quesEions were devoted to the British Enpire. For

the first

class teaehing certificate

read: "I2.

Na¡oe

that year, the rnain question sirnply

the coloníes and dependencies of Great Brítiant'.147

The node of teaching geography "was that of requiring the memorízíng

- r, 148 Íê.,
of facls"r-'Eazeteet-like facts of physical features of the empire.
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This complemented Ëhe sÈudy of history, and Èhe use of the prescribed
readers, by providing the necessary geographical background to the study

of empire.
Besides history and reading, and to a lesser degree geography, other

subjects ¡vere also used for social control.

Ken osborne,

in his paper,

ttEducation and Social Controltt,
v/rites:

. one cannot confine political learning
to the civics or social studies programme.
Rather, it occurs as a result of a1l Èhe
r¿o
experiences that children have ín school. . .'-'
rnvariably the built-in

"bias by omissÍor",150 or the "transmission of

culture" philosophy,l5l was evident in other subjects t.aught in Winnipeg.
Thus music l^las used for assimilating the non-Anglo-Saxon, for patriotíc

prrrposes, and for ameli-oraÈing the urban blight in the

Engtish

"ity.152
composition could deal with topics related to the imperialisÈ íssues of
the day. rn 1897, for'example, the Teacher Examinations in English
composition asked candidates to write on one of the following topics:

"The study of History, The Poet as HisËorian", and "The popular Doctrine
I q?

of Racett.'--

In the final analysis it was history that vras the main agent of social
control because it'lis
1q/,

curriculum".'--

the political

and ethical hearË of any conscientious

In the context of the educatíona1 ídeology of imperialism

as applied to WÍnnípeg schools, Inspeetor R.S. Thornton had the final say:

. hístory Íncludes more than a mere record of
events and the study of the conditions of 1ife.
The triumphs and disasters of nations inspire
various kinds of emotions. I^te al1 recogníze
that history has a most powerful influence in
developing patriotism, which is che result
from a consideratíon of historical characcers
and events,155
These words come from an

inspectorrs rnodel

ans\^rer

- published in the

on

Educational Journal of Western Canada - Eo a question set to Normal School
IçÁ

students on the "moral effect of a sound method of Èeachingrr.-""
VI

for use in Upper Canada,

The readers \.rere chosen specifically

and

ipso facto, in lufanitoba for its "favourable attitude toward Britain,
to the antÍ-British

compared

tone of the American t"*ts".157

Patriotism to Canada and, therefore, most i-mportantly to Great Britain
underlÍes most of the values stressed.

Some

of the readers stressed

unabashed lovaltv to Great Britain exclusively, and in the case of the

Irish Natíonal Series.l58 h.d b.un used to heighten British patriotism in
a sea of nationalist anti-British

subversion.

Patriotic ideals were inculcated at an early age. Kipling's
"'r'he

tlñr

I
uhirdren's
Song",tt9 ro.

example,

instilled

poem,

the marËia1 and racial

virtues that the colours of the Union Jack stood for.
The most vivid form of patriotic
1ÁO

royalty.-""

inculcation \¡Ias centred; arcund

AncienÈ kings and queens $rere revered. Cowper's poem,

"Boadicia", "the British I^Iarrior Queen"r161 r"" typical.

Students learn

of the god-gíven origin of Èhe British Empíre, and the consequences of
shedding "roya1 English blood".162 Another favourite was Sir Theodore

Martinrs "The Last Illness of the Prince Consort" which exarnines the last
days of Albert'"

the eyes of

lifu.163

Queen

The progress of the illness is recorded through

Victoria, whose diary forms the basis of the píece.

Exeerpts emphasize Èhe convenÈional belíefs of the close fanily relation-

ships based on mutual love and respect. The emoÈional tones evoke great
sympathy and respect for the royal family.

Victoriats daughÈer, Louise, pays trÍbute t.o French gallantry in her

1 (1¿t
poem rrQuebec"r'"-

at Èhe time of the BriÈish conquest, and when

Quebec

repells "the Lnvasion whfch threatened to absorb Canada in the neighbouring
lÁq

Republic".'""

The strategy of the Battle of the Plains of Abraham

\^ras

vividly described, including Èhe "moment that wolfe also fel1, happier
166
Enan nl-s rl-val " .

The jusÈification

for British supremacy in

Canada ü/as

extensively

covered in arl the readers, The British conquest, and the heroism of
General Wolfe, who perished "planting the Union Jack as Èhe banner of our

. ,, -167
.
- ' abounds.
country",

Ma

jor I¡iarburtont s ttThe Capture of Quebect' presented

Wolfe as one who "concealed his suffering, for his work was not yec

accomplished". He fought on regardless, until he could say "Now, God be
praísed, I die hrppy".168 The lessons r{ere clear:
undaunted bravery, and dutiful

selfless sacrifice,

service to beloved sovereígn; ideals

traits found in heroes of Britain's glorious past. As Agnes B.

and

cameron

advised teachers, "Let us early put our chíldren under Èhe magnetism of

the fine and noble in history".169
Racial supremacy of the Anglo-Saxon and its concomitant pride
consistently treated in the t..d".".170
mission of the race \,ras dutifully

was

Yet the obligations and sense of

expounded to the young. Resisters to

British expansion were "the dreaded enemytt, the t'lawless savagest' or
"savage fanatics", who were inevitably punished for rejecting the warm
hand of Brítish civilizatior,.l7l
documented throughout as

The seeds of modern-day racism are well

a part of the Imperial idea.

Preparations for taking their place as t'nen and women, I^Iith our race",

started in the first

grade of elementary schoot.l72 Achievements of

constitutional freedoms and democracy aïe l.rrd"d.173 The progression of
British

poliÈica1 institutíons as one of the inevítable consequences of

Èhe

imperial connection intertwined with the plea Èhat "Canada must become

a great natiorr

. wisdom, and foresight, and energy shal1 ¡nake iÈ the

great treasury of British institutions

upon this continent, Ðd an honour

to the British ,r"*"".174
The non-European part of the British Empire, with all its vasÈness

and diversity, was given extensive treatment throughout. Selections implied

African acceptance of the opening up of that continenE for BriÈish
inperíalism.

175
-

The British explorers and missÍonaries were Èopics to

excite the future adventurers of empÍre, with tales of tremendous courage
in Èhe course of their civilizing

mission".I76

The Indian Raj was taught by using all the convenÈional areas.

Macauley's "Lord Clive", entitled "The Black Hole of Cal-cutta'rr177.rrd it,

inevitable consequence, t'the victory of Plasseytt, which t'laid the foundation
of the English Empire in India", sÈand out. Besides the old patriotíc
gems, the trial

of Warren Hastings also had lessons for the young. Students

were also exposed to the crisis of "The Retreat from Cabul", which deal-t

with the pacification of Afghanisrm.lTS

Names

of Afghan rulers, BriÈish

officers, and physical features, including the legendary Khyber Pass were
to be learned.
Canadian imperialists and their ideas !¡ere not neglected.

Ryersonts "The Founders of Upper Canada" reinforce the Loyalist

Dr. Egerton
myEn.

179

Students r^¡ere reminded that Upper Canada had a noble parenÈag,e, Èhe rememberance of which íts citizens rníght well cherish ¡,¡ith respect, affection,
180
and pride.---

l8r
A selection by Dr. G.l'1. Grant was also included for sÈudy.---

Canadian íroperialist thought rdas also represented, aûongst others, by

works by tl.J. Rattray and Joseph Howe" The former in "Memories of the 01d

.r, 182 dealt with the true nature of Canadian nationalisrn as being
-Land"r---

inextricably linked with imperialism. LoyalËy to the mother country

was

a necessary condítion for Canadian nationalism, for which Canada was not yet
ready. Canadian nationalism was only t'factious patriotism". Furthermore,
Rat.tray asserted, "hu

will love Canada best who draws his love of

countrv

from the old fountaÍn-head across the ,er".183
The ideas of one of canadafs earliest irnperialists, Joseph Howe,

were also studied.

children were exhorted

treasury of British institutions",

Èo make

canada, the "greaE

an "honour to the Briti"h ,r".*"".184

In another selection, he praised the Brítish connection, and

denounced

Canadian factionalism, advisÍng the reader that the energy thus spent could

be used I'enlarging her errpire and spreading her ,,r*"".185
Other themes, too, promoted the imperialist cause: the origins of

the British parliamentary institutionsrlS6

no"o,s on heroism,

selections of

famous battles, as well as aspects of early Anglo-Saxon life.

In addition, most of the readers had exercises and questions

based

on the readings in the au*t.187 For example, at the end of the Royal
Readers there were exercises for the students to do, aimed at reinforcing

the main ideas of the selections.

Related to the reading on Afghanist.an,

students qrere expected to "Dra\¿ a skeLch map showing the country made
famous by the Afghan hlar of 1838-1843" " 188 rhe exercise on Èhe "Battle

of the Nile",

demanded

a 'rsketch map of

Èhe North

African coasÈ from

Alexandra to the Isthmus of Sueztt. Students rìrere also asked tottmark the

places touched by the narrative. .

.

"189

rn essence the readers emphasized the moral superiority and the
cívilizing

mission of the British.

The various heroes were the typical

trEnglishmen of Eupire", carrying
the White Mants burden of British justice

to the outPosts of empíre. The readers all subscribed to a certain type of
rnilitary response tor¿ards the preservatíon of ernpire.

9l+

C,eneral reading matter was also a concern of conÈemporary educators.

ChÍldren had to be traíned to read the right books as a means of saving

the country. If parents failed in this respecÈ, they were "committing
crime agaÍ-nst the society of which they form r p"tt".l90

a

Madge Merton and

the editor of the Cgnádian Magazine recorrneoded that boys read the

Boys

Om Annual, and Scott, Dickens, Ballantlme, etc., but particularly

Henty:

get a better idea of Harold and
the Battle of Hastings, of the difference between
the Anglo-Saïons and the Normans, than in tl^Iulf
the Saxonr 2191

Where can a boy

An influential

school principal strongly recommended that the following

essentíal works should comprise a school library in order to cultívate the
proper "spirit":192
The Companion to the Victoriâri Readers, Fítchettts
Fights for the Flag, and DeedS thaÈ trIon the Empíre,
Kiplingts Jungle Book, and Poems, Brook's Historic

Boys, Creightonrs Stories frorn English Hístory,
Englishmên of Action, 22 volumes, ÞIacauley, Green,
Lingard, Hístory o! E¡rglqnd.rYr
VIT

What emerges then is that Èhe I¡linnipeg schools system Èhrough its

imperialist-minded administrators and "safe'o teachers, its curriculum
(both stated and hidden) and prescribed tex,tbooks, its assimilationist
polícies and brazen militarisu,

was inculcating a rnyth of empire in the

minds of its wards. All of the various concomiËant values of imperialism
were used to unite the pupils in a supreme allegiance to the Queen and the

empire, which, in effect, also meant allegiance Èo the local traditional
concepts of hierarchical status in l^Iinnipeg society.

ïhese imperíal values

were also seen as a safeguard against revoluÈion and violence which Daniel

Maclntyre believed would inevitably result frour l{innipegts nascent

OÃ
/./

industrÍaliza tion. I94
texts and readers
\^ras

can

The rdeeds of empirer as they were reflected in the

be seen as a morality play message in which salvation

a reward for practical service to the empire.
Thus on the eve of the jubilee,

Llinnipeg children, in spite of their

diverse ethnic, national and religious origins, v¡ere all in the process of
being Anglicized, and, Ín the words of Dr. Sybil Shack, "in a sense

Christianized, in a Protest.ant i*.g"".195

They understood full well that

they were all citizens of an empire, too whích Èhe sun never setr and if
need be, they would defend thaÈ empire with their lives.
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II:

I,JINNIPEG AND THE DIAI'IOND JUBILEE
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IN I897

I
In jubilee year the Winnipeg establishrnent proudly believed that the
cíty and its hinterland

r^¡as tta

portion. . .tt of a t'mighty empire,'.1 rts

position as an important urban centre in thaÈ empire \ras unquestioned , in
the mínds of its leading citizens.

rncorporated in 1873, by jubilee year

it had become the third largest city in Canada.2 l^Iinnipeg was characterized
by a complex of distinctive environnents, with a clearly defíned business
district,

a foreign quarter, â 'sylvan suburbr, and other neighbourhoods.3

Generally, the architecture resembled that of any other city of the time,
with eclecticísm best describing the style,4

The ever-expanding cÍty limits

extended from Point Douglas to the Assiniboine and Armstrongrs Point with
suburban villages in St. Johns, St. James and Fort Rorrge,,.5
C'eorge l,loodcockrs

description of I^Iinnipeg as the ttcapital of that

quarter of the Canadian population who are neither French nor British

by

extraction""^ applied to winnipeg from j.ts early settlement "polyglot
conrnunity" d.y".7

By 1897, this mixed ethnic compositÍon \{as already

fact j-n l,linnipeg life.8

a

,o".,0"., in spite of Èhis great diversity of

naËional origin,9 th. dominant group was of BriÈish stocl:, comprising

eighty per cent of the populatiorl0 of approximateLy 32,000 peopl".11

The

majority of the British in l^Iinnipeg had come from Ontario, while the rest
came

straight from the Britísh Isles.

r06

Thís British-Ontarian group almost

1^n

exclusively conprised the cityrs rniddle and upper-middle classes.

The

English made up about one-third of the population, followed by the Scots
and the lrish.
The rest of the eityts population was made up of the so-cal1ed

ttForeign elementt'.

Some members

of the Icelandic and Scandinavian group

and some from the Jewish and German communities, had ttentrance group statustl
because of shared cultural and ethical values. However, the Galicians,

the term used to describe all non-Nordic settlers,12 *d r¿hich included the
Bukovinians from the Austrian Empire, had an exceedingty 1ow status in the

life of the city.

For the rest of the eÈhnic mix, their numbers were

negligible in comparison with groups mentíoned above.
When

the British Anglo-Saxon charter group atËained

hegemony over

the city and its hinterland, by and large, race and class tended to
in l.riinnipeg's social and economic 1ife, with each man virtually
into his appropriate place. There l{7as very little

merge

locked

social intercourse

between the classes and races unless it was necessary to organize

some

consensual event, such as the Diamond Jubilee, in order to reassert values
and power held by the charÈer group.

By 1897, the Leaders of the dominant group were in control- and for

a

long time "established the essentially Anglo-Saxon nature of the city".l3
There could have been no nore than 400 belonging to this elite g.orlp,

Theír domínance extended over all facets of economic, political
life.

Fro¡n

and social

their ranks some of the wealthiest and Dost successful

. 15 In addition to their
emerged.--

14

Canadians

enErepreneurial success, the British also

reserved the professional services for themselves. A veritable system of

job reservaÈion evolved which saw the English

command Èhe

civil service,

the Scots monopolizíng the police force, and the Irish, the fire depart*ent.16

108

In addi:ion, the British manned the developing skilled construction

and

railway positions as wel1.
Although a true working class had not yet developed, the non-AngloSaxon, especially the Ga1ícians, r¡Iere relegated to the menial and labouríng

jobs that were opening up in consÈructlon and in the railway shops.

They

were permítted to "function in the power structure of the basíc framework

set up by the dorn-inant founding group",l7 rh"r.in they were coerced into
1ow

status occuPational roles and subjected to processes of assirnilatiorr.

IB

This "foreign elementrr \,/as victimized by his native Èongue and culture which
further nilitated

against hi-s assi¡nilatíon.

19

I{innipegrs workÍng class and ethnic stratification

also manifested

Ítself in residential segregation. The pattern followed these lines:
a core of niddle and working class elements, surrounded on the south side
by

Ëhe

rniddle-class, and on the north by the workíng and lower class".20

The North End, "lying north of the c.P.R. tracks (except the st. Johnrs

area) was 1itera1ly the wrong side of Èhe Ërack""2l corprising l,lards
and 6 in 1897, ít was predominantly working class and "foreign",

5

Here

slums emerged r¡ith their attendant social

The area included
"uiL".22
rrsquatters who had buílt shacks and shanties on vacant propertÍes and

even upon the streets".23

;n; ;,;:i::::

The Voice saw the area:

ï:"::""f;:"il;"'l"nlTÏiii;,,

fear their loved ones may one day be in r1lant..-In sharp contrast, L{innipeg's t'vestigial family compact"25 lived in
exclusive neighbourhoods in the south and western parts of the

"ity,26
even separated frorn their middle-class fellow Anglo-Saxons. By 1897, the
Hudson's Bay Reserve in l^Iard 2, which was south of Portage Avenue and west

of Kennedy Street,

r^las

fast becoming the most exclusive residential area

Ì09
)7

in the city.-'
Sam

Here resided such notables as Lady Schultz, Major-General

Steele, James Ashdor^rn, Jerry Robinson, I^l .J. Richardson, Hugh Sutherland,

W.J. Alloway, Sir Augustus Nanton, and Hon. Colin Campbell, amongst others.28
They lived in brick-veneered mansions on high dry and revel r"rrd.29 The
houses were typically Victorian with large verandas and landscaped lar¿ns.

DalnaverÈ, Sir Hugh John Macdonald's home r^ras "an excellent example of the

Victorian gingerbread ornamentation combíned with a síngle proportional
11

mass".-' Other exclusive areas established earlier were the legendary
Point Douglas area, east of l"fain, and l^Iinnipeg Centre, west of Main
north of Notre

Dame

and

Aven..,..32 Armstrong poinÈ, which had been,,the country

seaÈ of ldinnipeg's commercial elíte"r33 rr",

in 1897, developing into

Ëhe

most elegant area of the city.

II
I^linnipegrs civic motto, t'commerce, prudence and rndustryt', truly

reflected its raison dretre.

To accomodate its economic funcÈion, a large

part of the city ¡vas the scene of com¡nercial activity.

The sectÍon of

Main Street between Portage and the c.P.R. line, and the adjacent areas

east and west of Main Street, \^rere Èhe sítes of most of the conunercial
?¿t

establishments.Jq Retail and service ouÈlets abounded, but it was the grain
and wholesale businesses, just west of city Ha1l, which dominated all
?q

e1se."- These buildings were large and impressed countless visitors to
the eity, including that great inperialist,

Rudyard Kipling, who viewed

them as attrecord of unsurpassed achievementttby members of his o\rn race
1Á

and blood.""

Many

of the buíldings were styled according to the Richard-

sonian mode of the Chicago school, characterízed by the "dominant repetition

of the vertical arches

. and the recessed spandrel member"".37

110
ArÈhur Lower saw the inextricable link between urban life
commercialism ín Canada: ttcities represent economic control.

qui¡e small coltecÈions of

men becarne

focal poinÈs from whiÀ

and
Even

Èhe

affairs

of larger regions are directed".39 This was certainly the case r¡ith
Winnipeg. From t.his positlon of power it controlled the factors of
production used in regional developlnent.40
The l^linnipeg economy in jubilee year did not visibly bear the scars

of the world-r"¡ide depression that had affected the ciÈy in the early 1890's.
Recovery and expansíon started in 1896 due to the world demand for wheate.n

foods and the corresponding increase in wheat pti""".41

Simultaneously,

farm revenue in the hinterland increased while transPortation costs and
42 tith
merchandise prices for goods disÈributecl from l,{innipeg decreased

the result that by 1897 the cíty vras experiencing ân economic boom.

The

gold discovery at Rat Portage in 1896, 150 miles east of the city, and the
spi11-over effect of the Yukon gold rush coupled r¿ith the

commencement

of the new phase of immigraËion into the \¡Iest, heightened the effecf of
tne

boom.

43

The multiplier
demand

effect on the cityrs

for metropolitan services.

through this western focal point.

New

economy

led to an increase in

settlers and produce

\4/ere

channelled

ì'lany people in transit "remained to

take up residence and participate in the cíty's growth".44
The traditional

"source of r,¡ealth upon which great cities have grown

consists in a conrmodity for which
it was the grain staple.

demand

is great".45 In üIinnipeg's

case

This trade was centred around the llinnipeg Grain

Exchange, and by 1897 Ëhe cityrs reputation as a grain marketing cenÈre

had been established inÈernational1y.46 A complex infrastructure developed

as eastern and American grain dealers located in the city alongside najor

111

public and prívate organizations that served the ind,rstry.47 At the focal
point of the infrastructure was the C.P.R. and its yards, which
city the railway centre of the Ì"/estr48
of residenÈs thereby províding

Èhe

the

made

which gave employment

t.o

"rd
basis of the future working class

hundreds

the city.
As a railway centre radiating out over its hinterland, tlinnipeg also

solidified

its position as "the distributing and wholesale emporium. of

the Canadian Northwest
/,o

íts tradett.-'

. and

made lnlinnipeg

the unrivalled mistress of

However, there qras an uneasiness about this tone-crop

economyt because of its utter dependence upon the world market for wheat

and upon the worldts great financial

""ot."".50
This urban economy, so ínextricably bound with its vasÈ hinterland,

was directed by the cityrs Anglo-Saxon elite whose comrnitment to progress

as an ethícal standard was r.¡ell-known. Their leading representatíves
r¿ere members

of the influential

and energetic Board of Trade. Each spring

they ran the Industrial Exhibition as a showpiece of their achievements.
Yet, their econornic po\¡rer was limited.

Their domain was still

fragment of the central provinces and Èhe National foli-cy.5l
many amongst

an economic
Although

their ranks vlere agenÈs for eastern and metropolitan British

concerns, nevertheless, the loca1 economíc elite began to develop
independent positions on trade and cournercial relations rrith regard to

the Britísh Empire and the Uníted States. This was inevitable given the
nature of the local economy, and the supreme confidence that the commercial
elite had in the eity and themselves. After all, the oracles of hístory
decreed that .westward the star of ernpire makes its way" r52
l^Iinnipeg
^nd
r¡as destined '!to be the ultimate seat of the Dominíon GoverrrreoÈ"53
because the Hudson Bay route made l,Iinnipeg as near to London as Ottawa
ü7as .

54

LL2
III
A l^linnipeg resident reminisced that:
The predominant British element, although
busy making a living and developing the
trade centre of trIestern Canada, lrere quietly
expressing their ínherited tradítions through
church, school and university activities and,
to a smal_l degree, through musical societ,ies
and the theatre.55

By 1897 a fairTy rich and vibranÈ cultural and artistic

in the city.
society, the

life had taken root

ActÍve in the arts were the l^Iinnipeg Operatic and Dramatic
l.Iomenrs

Musical club, and the ltlomenrs Art. AssociatÍon.

Dramatic performances by local and travelling companies were reguarly
sÈaged

in the city.

In the

srunmer months

Fort Garry park was the scene of

such performances. visiting viruosos often performed in the city.

jubilee year, for example, the celebrated

German

rn

concert pianist, Ilerr

von scarpa, gave a recital at the Manitoba Hot.l .56 Both the l^Iinnipeg

Daily Tribune

and Ehe

l,fanitoba Free Press ran Music and Drama columns

which attest to the 1ive1y state of the arts in Èhe city.

The various

fraternal and national societi-es also gave regular socials and banquets
where song and poetry recitals,

heritage,

often extolling the BrÍtish connection

and

r^/ere perforred.5T

The cultural acÈivities of the city's

elite was already well-established

by jubilee year. A leader in this respect was the HisÈorical and Scientific
Society of Manitoba which vüas an affiliate

of the Royal Society of

and which was instruuental in founding the trrrinnipeg public library.

university co1leges, those "little

Canada
The

islands of BriÈish civilization

transferred across the sear'r58 r"r. also deeply involved in setting the
cultural tone of the city.

In this respect, the Mani-toba College Literary

society, wiÈh the ubÍquitous Dr,. Bryce as its president, stood out.

rts

1l-3

annual inaugural addresses were publíshed, and dealt r^¡ith the searching
problems of the day, mn¡y of which concerned Canadian-Imperíal relations.59

In spite of an avowed cournítment to a unified and an assirnilated
society, both the vertical and horizontal cleavages of ethnicity and
respectively nilitated

againsÈ a unity of culture.

cl-ass

The nulti-varied

social life of the elite was typical of any well-developed urban middle
and upper middle-class group in that era.

Nevertheless, the social event

of the year !ùas stil1 the Cricket Club Ball held annually on New Yearrs
Eve aÈ the Manitoba Hote1.

"Year by year", $¡rote the ManiËoba Free Press, "Ehe Cricket Ball has
been the epoch-uraking event of the social world of the prairie
The program of dances was traditionally

Brítish.

It

"rpiÈ"l".60

r,ras an exclusive

event for Èhe cityrs elite, wíth only 400 ÍnvitaÈions being issued in

jubilee year. 61

The local- press published a fu1l list

of invited guests

which comprised all but one Anglo-Saxon name, and which üras a veritable
ttrntho t

s

who

tt o f local socíe tv .

In the absence of sÈrong economic associations, I^linnipeggers turned
to social organizations. British immigrants, especially, had had experience
with building and burial societíes, but in Winnípeg Èhey found a wider range
of organizations Èo join, catering to explicit social and economic needs.
This was the age in Canada when it was quíte
member

of half-a-dozen different

common

for a man to be "a

organization"".62 The need to be

an

insider, to belong to an elite with all its rituals and

""t"roni"",63
appealed to late Victorians generally, and Írnperialists specifically.
Many

notable inperialists,

r^rere

Freer""orr".64 The híerarchical strucÈure and elitism appealed to

such as Rudyard Kípling and Cecil John Rhodes,

both as it did to Èhe 1ocal elite and irnperialists.

The local elite belonged

lr4
to their exclusive secret societies

and

fraternal otganízations, and served

as executive members on those societies where the general membership
working class.

was

Here they were able to guide thefr charges into developíng

the essential social character of the day.
In l.iinnipeg in
political

ÈhaÈ

day, there were church-sponsored broÈherhoods,

party associations, national and ethnic group fellowships, sports

clubs, militÍa units, fraternal orders, and secret societies.

Although

there vlere female auxilary units attached to some of the organizations,
such as the True Blues, basíca11y these organizations were ma1e.

Some were

better organized, and more influential

Some had

and powerful than others.

large general memberships, such as the st. Andrews society, The sons of
England, and tire Orange Lodges,while others, by choice, especially the

secret societies, such as the Knights of Pythias, and the AncíenÈ

Free

and Accepted Masons (A.F.A.M. ) , were exclusively surall . Many notable

winnipeggers, such as c.N. 8e11, Thomas Robinson, and Hon. colin campbell,
among ûany

other notables, v/ere chief executive officers of the A.F.A.M.

There l¡/ere a number of naÈiona1 benevolenÈ socieÈies fl-ourishing in

the city.--65

Even the so-cal1ed "foreign element" vrere organized. The

German, Icelandic and Scandinavian communities had strong active social

organizations by l-897. The Jewish community

\Àras

served by two benevolent

societies organized around their respective synagogrr"r.66 These social"
organizations, embodying middle-class ideology and attitudes, in the
absence of public social security and a strong union movement, were indis-

pensable to the working man of the day, especially in that age characterized

by Asa Briggs as one of self-help and improvemeot.6T
A visíting writer, observing the l^Iinnípeg scene in this respect,
ü¡roËe:
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They all have excellent roonìs, where the members
rneet and where fellow-eountr)rmen are made welcome.
These societies have been of great benefit in

impart.ing informaÈion to those comrning to
settle in the country, and in relieving the
distressed

Tr¡o

.

oö

of these societies, the Sons of England Benevolent Society

the role and function of these

the Grand Orange Lodge, best illustrate
societies.
spirit"

and

Both played important parts in promoÈing "the real imperial

in the city,69 r" well as easing the burdens of settling in the

city for those newcomers of British stock.
The Sons of England was a flourishing society in the city that,

according to its local president, inculcated "love of country, obedience

to constituÈional authority and of the dear land we were all sprung
?n

from . . ."'"

The organizatíon eschewed Canadian nationalísrn ¡¿hich

"sone people claim very foolíshly".71

There were five loeal lodges in

the city, and half of the six executive

members were

including the well-known Reverend Canon C.F.
One

Anglican ministers,

Coombs.

of its explicit aims was to maintain Èhe British character of
7?

the city.'-

One way

in which this was achieved was by regular church

parades t.o Holy Trinity Church in order to,corurêmorate the "preambulation

of parish pracÈices so long in vogue in England, when the poor

was

visited and relief given",73 The organízation also gave regular socials
at its Portage Avenue lodge ha1l to stir up memories of rMerrie England'.
This was lauded by a loeal paper as being good "arnid the prosaic surroundingt"T4

of a

ner^r

land. St.

Georgef

s day and

ShakesPeâref

s birthday were also

celebrated by the soclety with appropriate reciÈals of song, Poetry
and "refreshments in true En¿lish style""75

that tine, Alderman

G.l^I

. Baker,

made

Their leading

spokeman at

a significant contributÍon to the

preservaÈion of the British heritage and imperialist throught in Winnipeg.
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The organization itself

the

Queen

Victoria

played a key role in organizing and celebrating

Dj_amond

The other influential

Jubilee celebratíon.
society in the social lífe of Èhe city

was

the Loyal Orange Lodge. hlhereas the Sons of England was basically

a

I'Iinnipeg socíety, the orange Lodge lras active within the mosaic of
Winnipeg and southern Manit ob^.76
By 1897, with the settlement of the Manitoba schools question to the

satisfaction of the Orange-led protestant British-OnÈarian majority, the
Lodge was able to turn its passions on to "the present duties devolving

upon them", víz-, "1oya1ty to God and the BriÈish throne" ,"

^"

well

as

on to its philanÈhropic work for its members. Part of the Lodgers social

function in the r,,rest was to secure land and employment for ontarian
78
.
emrgres.
The religious and patriotíc

ideals of Orangeism r.rere held high

by

local order. In fact, one local criticism was that "it.r.¡as too good",
as it "usurped the work of the churches".79 Indeed, it self-righteously
Èhe

!ùrote off other 1ocal societies such as the Free Masons, oddfellows,

Knights of Pythias for not believing "in the diviniËy of Jesrs',.80

on

the question of loyalty, local history, they believed, testif ied to their
record. They \^rere proud of their role in the Riel affair. Most of the
I{innípeg rniliÈia at the time were Or.r,g"r.r,.Bl No lesser imperialist than

Sir Charles Di1ke, himself, had credited the order hTith being Èhe saviour
of the British E pit..82

Its successful fight for a national school

system

in Manitoba had undoubtedly safeguarded Canadars nationhood withln the
British Eropir".83
The first

Lodge in the Red River Settlement pre-dated the founding of

I'Iinnípeg. Having their secret society wit.h passwords and rnysterious ritual

II7
made Orangemen

feel less than outsiders in such an outpost of enrpire.

The

rnost symbolic riÈua1 demonstration designed to preserve the Protestant
monarchy, the Brítish connectíon, and the national school system, was the

annual orange parade held on rthe glorious t¡,¡elfthr of Ju1y. Each 12th

July since I872, I'Iinnipeggers had witnessed the colourful orange parade of
those "hardy, loya1, and ínÈe11igent. . .pÍoneers of protestantism...,,84

as they marched to a local church for a conmemoratíve service. On this
traditionally

pleasant dayr85 p"rticipants !üore rosettes of orange

and

blue as they marched under the Uníon Jack from their lodge rooms ín point
uouql.as.

86

rn jubilee year the rOrange walkt was joined by the sons of England.
The processi.on, led by 'King Bi11y' and a drum and fife band, headed to

l{esley church "whích r¡¡as soon crowded to the doors".87 There the
Reverend J,c. walker complemented his patríotic

the theme of socÍali"*.88

address by speaking on

The social gospel tenor of his sennon suggested

a large working class audience, as well as a recognition of things ro
in Èhe city.

come

The rest of the cityts orangemen, as they had done the

previous year, left the city for a rarger parade and festivitÍes

in

KÍ11arney.

By 1897 Thomas Seottts revenge, and their polítical

and educational

goars having been reached, the Order, in the interest of a consensual

pageantry, Put asÍde their principles and refrained from participating

in the jubilee pageant under their banner, "because.of the belief that
the appearance of

members

in regalia

r^roul_d

be distasteful to a nr¡mber of

QO

cltizens" r"' viz., local French-canadians and catholic assocÍaÈions,
Both the latter groups v¡ere still

seething over their defeat in the schools

question, and were hesitanÈ to join the jubí1ee celebratÍons which the
organízers !üere portraying as a kind of famí1y reunion.
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Nevertheless, the role of the Order in promoting the Imperial ldea

ís unquestioned. Quite recently, P. Ziegler in his controversial study,
Crown and People, which was wriÈten

concluded

that public

enthusiasm

upon continual whipping up

for

in the wake of the 1977 Royal Jubilee,
the monarehy was really contingent

of support by rituar

and proce""iorr".90 rË is

precisely this particular function that the Lodge excelled in.
The social organization catering almost exclusively to the upper

echelons of l^Iinnipeg society vras the Manitoba C1ub. The club had been
founded by people who "lefÈ an impressive mark on the growth of Winnipeg
o1

and environs"r-* including such city stalvrarts as A.G. Bannatyne and
LÍeuÈenant-Colonel

I^1.

Osborne Smith. The loyalty of the club to the

British empire was well-k.,orr,.92 The most prestigious rrisitors to the
city, including royalty and governor-generals, were honoured and received
q?

by the club.-"

In jubilee year, Èhe Club honoured the eventtry instal-ling

a mangificent corrnemorative stained-glass ¡¿indow which highlighted both
Canadian national symbols and British imperialist ones. Membership in
Ëhe club "was practically
connnunÍty in Winnip

a certificaËe of leadership in the conrnercíal

"g".94
IV

An inportant part of l^linnipeg social life was the idea of sporÈs.

Victorians and especially irnperialists held sports in high esteem as
virtue vrhich inculcated aÈhleticism, self-discipline,

a

and the exercise

of self-confident authority; values which denoted "character" in

Ëhat

late Victorian p"riod.95 In additÍon, sports r{as also an important
cultural link of the empíre.96 The code of the open-air life was pronulgated to the extent that nany believed that rtit was the Englishnanrs love

tla
of outdoor exercise that had won hirn the .*pir"".97
instilled

This message

v/as

into the hearËs of l^Iinnipeg schoolchildren through their

reading material, as well as through organized sports activíty,98 rnd
reached the general reading publíc through the sporÈs pages of the local

press, and the popular novels and other reading matter of the day.
I^linnipegts attitude to sports seemed to surpass what could
considered typical for a late Victorian city.

be

Not only were the

of the empire, which had explicit social and political

games

aims, played in

the city, but, as another l-ndication of the cornpaÈibility between Canadian
nationalism and British imperialism, Ëhe home-bred

games

of lacrosse

and

hockey lrere popular Èhen. In fact, easterners marvelled at Winnipeg's

sportíng pro$ress.

I.l

.H. Wooside, writing in the Canadian Magazine about

l,Iinnipegrs success in producing great hockey teams, claimed that the

city "poured out its teams as did Thebes its armies from a hundred
oo

rr
r.
r rr 100
gatest',-' and credited the city with having'rsome
thirty
clubs".

particular,

In

the Victoria Hockey Club captained by Colonel Evans of the

Dragoons was considered the best in the counÈry at that time.

However, cricket, the most distinctive

and unifying game of the

. 101 âs well as ,,
i only sporL peculiar to the Britísh Empire"r-",, 102
erryire,
"the
flourished inl,linnipeg in 1897.103 It was considered a British institution.
As a character in Tom Brownrs Schooldavs saÍd:

ít

British

boys, old and young, as habeus corpus and

British

uentt.

104

Judglng rrom the

detailed all the subtleties

and

fu1l press

rÀ7as

"Èhe

birthright of

trial by jury are of

coverage

of the games whích

intricacies of the symbolic rítuals of

scoring, dismissal-s and bowling analysislO5 r^rhich only those steeped in
the

game

could appreciate, the

garne

was

well organized and popular Ín the

comnunity. The ManiÈoba Free Press hrroLe: "cricket is now firur-ly planred

r20
as the most popular

summer

g"*.".106 Prominent I^/innipeggers

of the varíous clubs. Sir Hugh John Macdonald, for example,

r¡rere members
Ìiras president

of the l.trinnipeg Cricket Club in 1897, which alone fielded three teams in
league competition. Cricket was being played in the l^Iinnipeg school

division as wel1. An English professional cricketer

r^7as

engaged

to

coach

at the participating school".107 A local press report noted thac among
the young I'cricket fever has taken a firm hold and eveïy vacant corner
lot v¡i11 have its

"Ir¡b".108

The other BritÍsh game that was quite popular at the time was rugby.

Líke cricket it

r,ras

well patronized by the local press and

leaders, and large crowds turned out to waÈch local

community

games played

at Driving

Park. There were four well-organized clubs in the local league, comprised
of Lriesley College, Winnipeg C1ub, St. John's and Dragoons, with a junior
109

league as we11.-"- Throughout the empire the game caught on qThere there
r^las

an educated, urban and professíonal middle class keen on propagating

the Victorian English public school virtues "concerning Èhe efficacy for
health and moral-s of team

The teams registered in the league

"port"".110
came from the ranks of the cityrs middle class.
Rowing was anoÈher popular

classes of the city.

sport amongst the middle and upper middle

The Winnipeg Canoe Club by 1897 had already been

Ín existence for a quarter century. It v¡as founded by Sir lJilliam

WhyÈe

and Judge Illhitla, and included in its membershíp soae of the most prominent
111*
.
I^Iinnipeggers.
Here, again, I,Iinnipeg had made íts urark. Local , natíonal

and Henley regattas \Ârere closely followed by the loca1 residents.

Local

heroes emerged frorn this sport, and the city keenly followed the fortunes
of its representatives, as it did ín July of 1896 when its rrfour-oared
crew" reached the finals at Henley after vieing for honours with fifty-six

Ínternational entri"".
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I2L
Football was also played in the city then, but the press coverage

was

scanty. It was just getting under way, and was not popular r,rith the local
elite who organized the sporting events in the cíty.

Given the

maxim

that soccer \.Ias playeC wherever Englishmen were to be found, there

must

be good reason for Íts low status and poor groürth in Èhe city at that time.
One may

well conjecture a social desígn. Football was originally introduced

in Britain and Parts of the empire as a means of sublimating class hatreds
t1?

by the masses."'The'lack of a true workÍng class in Èhe city

may

well

explain football's position at Ëhe time. It was only in 1897, for example,
that the Victoria A.F.C. which was to be a prominent club in later years,
- IT4
I47AS f Ounded .
In addition, I^linnipeggers supported track and field, and because of
the fact that cycling had

come

ínto its own by 1897, which would be

"knov¡n

to history as Ëhe bicycle year of Her Majestyrs reigr",t15 both competitive
and recreatíonal cycling clubs r,Jere extremely popular. Curling and
shoeing were other popular winter recreational sports.

snor^l-

However, sports

like art and archite,rture, and all other social activities

in the outposts

of the empire had to teach the "1azy Athenians" to belíeve in ernpire. It
was in that spirit
One

that the St. Georgers Snowshoe Club

verse of the clubts song went thus:

In a nationts pluck and pror¡/ess therers a
nighty charm
To protect the honour of our flag and Queen

from harm,
So on snov¡shoes we will
and arm
As vre are traTnping on

train the sturdy lirnb
"'or"ho"".116

\¡ras organízed"

L22

V

Bruce Coleman has writÈen that the term, ttvictoriantt, Ís used to
"denote soci.al properties of r¿hich religious practice was an integral
'1

11

Partrr.^" And ín thís respect, LTinnipeg

r,ras

Victorian as it was imperialist.

Besides being the occasion for celebraÈing and honouring the Queen's long

reign and achievements of empire, 1897 was also, according to

Èhe l^Jinnipeg

Tribune, a cause for gratitude for the prosperous, and unified state of the
local churches and their *i"rior,".118

The sectarian Methodist and

Presbyterian variants of the 1880r"119 had unified by 1Bg7 as single
Methodist and Presbyterian churches respectively.

Generally, except for

the schools question r¡hich divided Catholic and Protestant ternporarily,
there was "co-operaÈion and good feeling

among Èhe

different chur"hu"".120

A vigorous church life existed in the city, and l^Iinnipeg, the l"iínnipeg

Daily Tribune v/rote, "r"y díspute with Toronto the palur of being the best
church-going city in crn"dr".12l

RecenÈly revisionisÈ historians have

proclaimed that Víctorian cities "experienced a breakdown of religious

practice and what amounted to a secularízation of socía1 conseiousness
1?)

and behaviour".---

However, thís certainly did not apply to l^Iinnípeg given

its age, and especially its 1ow leve1 of industrÍalization

and nascent

union flìovement. Moreover, in that era of self-he1p working-class people
had to rely on church-sponsored charities and fraternal societies.

In

fact, despite the social problerns, church life found its fullest expression
Ín l^Iinnipeg's city life because the charter group believed implicÍtIy
I^Iinnipeg, itself ,

r¡¡as

a manifestation of the providential plan of

that

human

Progress. Nevertheless, although the prosperous and respectable observed
religion assiduously, Èhe cityrs r^¡orking class displayed a seemingly

| /1

lackadaisical attitude to church-going if the alacríty and intensity of
establíshing missions in Èhe city is any indícation. Missíonary activity
in the working-class sections of the city v¡as a marked feature of ciÈv
123

IITE.

winnipeg prided itself

in that in the "number of churches per

thousand of population" no ciÈy on the continent "of equal age and size
can equal winnipeg't.r24 Thís faet, citizens believed, ,,testified to the
deep religious faith of the citízens, most of

stock".'--

r^rhom

were of British

Every major Protestant church was located in the city:

The

Presbyterian church, church of England, Methodist, Baptist, congregational,
Lutheran, Salvation An¡y, InÈer-denominational, Scandinaviar¡ Seventh Day
AdventisÈ, Pentecostal, Undenominational, and even Christian Science.
However, it was the three main protestant religions , ví2., Anglican,

Presbyterian, and Methodist churches which

made tr^iinnipeg

a predominantly

Protestant community, comprising well over one-half of the cÍtyrs
126
.
rel-igions.--At the turn of the century, the Anglicans and Presbyterians
made

up

24"/"

1n1

15

.gz-"'

of the population each, while the MeÈhodists accountel for

All told, Protestants comprised g2,3y. of the populatior,.

128

Most of the Protestant churches were located close to the r,¡holesale

district

of the .ity,729

Many

of these were described as edifices of

nagnificent structure and proporÈíon".130 Holy Trinity Anglican church,
for example, was typical of the large parish churches of England, with its
circul-ar planned chapter house, be11 Èo!ùer, tiled floor chancel and box
131

Pe\'rs'

The other main ProËesÈant churches were basically similar and

characteristically

pure Gothíc.

The local churches, because of their strategic location in the outpost

of empirer ritere inextricably involved in missionary endeavours. HisÈorically

12t,

the earlier settlement had atÈracted strong-lrilled, dedicated

and

paÈriotic ministers and priests to the area from which they pursued their
roissionary and exploratory work under the auspices of the varíous BriË.ish

missionary societies v¡hich vtere part and parcel of the infrastructure of
17?

the British Erupire.--- The missions of winnipeg and its hinterland, in
which all denominaËions participated, were manifestations of that imperial
and Christian sense of rnission which A.J. Hobson called "the Durer and
more elevated adjuncts of rmperiali"*".133

At the christian

Endeavours

conventíon in Llinnipeg in 1897, the Reverend John Hogg, in his patriotic

address, said:

If patriotism

means

anything, patriotic works

go out on religious línes. Religion and
patriotism are hand in hand - it is for God
and for our countrv. r34

Reverend G.M. GranÈ delineated the role of the clergy in the North-wesÈ.
He

believed that it was theÍr duty "in the interest of. patriotism

and

religíon" to roould the character of the newcomers who rrere pouring into
| {\
the North-west.-"" Besides keeping the írnperial idea alive in the minds
of the people and adminisrering to Èheir spiritual needs, the church was
also a stabilizíng influence in a city that had grovrrt too fast.

A

number

of philanthropic and charitable organizations were under the wing of the
church. In addítion to do its work with the public and private schools
systems, higher education was so1e1y the prerogative of the church.
The spiritual

leaders of the main three den'ominaÈÍor¡s ruere

of the cityrs social elite.

members

They r,¡ere members of the Provincial Advisory

Board of Education, was well as faculty, Senate, and Board of Management
members

of Manitoba Co1lege. They were also executive

members

of fraternal,

national and secret socie.ties,as r,rell as of cultural and intellectual

ones.

They particípated in najor po1ítica1 debates on national, provincial and

1-r
| /a

local issues. The Manitoba schools question occupied the minds of the
clergy through the 1890rs. In 1897 the scars of the conflict were still
painful to

some

of the Catholíc clergymen who threatened the consensual

nature of Èhe jubilee celebration which the organizers were trying to
presenË to the public.

The conflict,

which transcend.ed religior,,l36 r."

the subject of sermons, lectures and pamphlets by local clerg¡rmen.
Dr. G. Bryce and Dr. T. HarÈ led the debaÈe on behalf of the Protestant.s,
while Father

Druumrond,

the rector of st. Ì4aryrs Cathedral in i,Jinnipeg,

rePresented Catholic thought in the :onflíct,

and consistently preached

strong sermons Ëo large congregations on the mattet.737 on the burning
question of Imperial Federation the leadÍng members of the church entered

the debate vehemenently. Dr. Brycer an

avovred

imperialist, casÈigated the

1?R

scheme,-"" while his colleague, Dr. Krg, who supporÈed Reverend G.M.

Grant.

on the issue, considered Imperial Federation as the only alternative to
Canadian annexation by the United St"t"".
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Due to their background and experience, generally, local clergymen

were recognized as leading intelJ-ectuals in the city.

The Reverends

Dr. Bryce, Dr. T. HarÈ, D.M. Gordon, R.Y. Thompson, Dr. J.M. King,
C.B- Pitblado and C. Pinkham had all made their mark in Èhis resÐect.
Although the beginnings of the social gospel were evident in Winnipeg

at that time, and certain clergymen, such as Reverend J.c. t^Jatker, \rere
questioning the prevaíling ethos, for the most part, the church as a whole
subscribed to that philosophy of material success.which R.H.
clairned was "the sign and reward of ethÍcal superioritrrr.l4g

Tavrney

Basica117

they believed that the poor had brought poverty on themselves. Winnipeg's

social and economic elite,
their calling.

therefore, viere merely virtuousl-y fulfillÍng

Thus Ëhey gave ideologÍcal support to the progress and

r26
material success which the local bourgeoisie v¡as enjoying at that time.
In this respect church support for the ethos of material progress cut
1l!1
across denominational grounds. - 'I7T

Winnipeg, the staple entTepot and conrnercial tor^m, afso displayed

all the signs of a garrison centre. Indeed, two prominent landmarks of
late Victorian Wínnipeg were the Drill Hall and Fort Osborne Barracks,
both centrally located in the heart of the city on the edge of the
prestigious Hudsonsr Bay Reserve, adjacent to the legislative building,
on ihe corner of Osborne and Broadway. The barracks was built in 1884

srpecifically for the Winnipeg 90th, which had been organized a few

month.s

earlier by Lieutenant-Colonel W.H. K"r,r,"dy.142
The military had an omnipresent position.

l'{i1itary, school cadet,

and boys' brigade bands ü/ere seen throughout the week training or leading

their respective marching units,

The martial strain,

"Pork beans

and

a familiar tune in th.

On special commemorative
"ity.143
occasions, especially those recent historical events in which the 1oca1

hardtack"

r.7as

rnilitia had partícipated, and on Sundays, when special services for the
military were held at loca1 churches, I^Iinnipeg

\,ras \,rÍtness

to military

church parades, martial musíc and splendid uniforms. Military dress

was

as formal and popular as evening wear at major social u.r"rrt".144
The 1ocal press added to the physical presence. of the military by

keeping the public fuI1y informed of all Èheir activiËies concerning
uanoeuvres and exercises, as vrell as sporting ones. The local miliÈary

leaders, because of their affíliation

¡¿ith the local elite,

and their

partÍcipation in public affairs, r{ere revered by the local press. This

r27
specíal status of the nr-ilitary in Winnipeg life had hist.orical roots, and
was an Ínevitable consequence of its earlier ttfar-flungtt settlement days
as Part of the British Empire. Often the commander of the imperial troops

stationed in the colony was appointed governor;

someÈimes

the officer

in charge of Fort Garry acted as governot.l45 This tendency continued
up to jubilee year, ldany of the cityts elite, including LieutenantGovernors, premiers, members of the legislature, and mayors, ri/ere militiamen.

in particular, Lieutenant-cor-onel l{.N. Kennedy, who achieved royal
recognition as an imperial soldieï, üras a popular and successful *.ror.l46
One

As far back as 1846, with the oregon crisis,

Red

River "first

saw

the scarlet coats of British infantry" numbering three hundred and fortyseven under Major ctoftorr.147 Two years later they were replaced by

a

small detachment of Chelsea pensioners to deal with the threat of civíl
unrest in the settlement.148 United States manifest destiny and free-trader
activity a decade later saw Ehe Royal Canadian Rifles being stationed in
Fort Garry to quieten the "turbulent spirits" in the
"olor,y.l49
However' none of the earlier mílitary detachments sent to the settlement
could match the legendary myth-making Red River Expedition Ín scope,

and

in decisively determÍning the essential British OnÈarian nature of the
city. Wolseley's troops almost equalled the toÈal luletis male popu1ation
in the settlement at the tirn..l50

The expeditíon consisted of seven

companies of the First Battalion of the 60th Rifles, 350 strong, besides

tr{enty men of the Royal Artil1ary and twenty of the Royal Engineers. rn

addition, there v/as a proportionate number of medical corps and army service
corPs, with over 400 regular soldiers associated rvith a uiliËia force from

the drilled militia
of 350 r.r,.."h.151
were Anglo-S"*orr.152

regiments of Ontario and Quebec comprising two battalions
Even the overr,¡helming rnajority of the Quebec uniÈs

L28

The core of the cityrs econoruic, polítical

from this legendary force.

and social elite emerged

To loca1 imperialists,

the expedition

broughÈ

"1ar¡ and order and the symbol of British power into the country,,l53,.rd,

to add to the mystique and solidify the myth, it was believed that Ít

had

"accomplished a march which was the largest ever made by a forc",,.l54
The expedition facilitated

"the west\,Jard course of the empir,:" thereby

establishing "an all-red route between the east and the \,¡est,,.155

pax

Britannica had come to the North-vrest, and the governor-general cynically
assured the indigenous people that they had "a place in the regard

and

counsels of England, and may rely upon Èhe irnpartial protection of the

British

""=ptr"".156 l.lolseleyt s repoït re-inforced the myth. He wrote
that the expedition itself was both crime and illness-free.
That tmuscular

Christian' and imperialist,

the Reverend George Young saw the expeditíon

as

clearing the way for Christian penetration. Besides augmen:ing the local
congregations these I'methodisticalll, inclined soldiers,,157 .rrd their coming,
enabled the church to "push forward its work more vigorously and expedi-

. ,,
E].ousl_v.

158

The local press kept its readership up to date wíth the wars and

military adventures of the empire" Thís was understandable given the
essential British character of the city, and the fact that the local
militia

was deemed the first
1Eg

of the empi-re."'

arnong

local British subjecÈs, and defenders

A number of local milit.arymen, such as LieutenanË-Colone1

l'I.N. Kennedy of Sudan fame, and Lieutenant Hosmer¡ late intelligence officer

with Sir Evelyn Woodrs column in the Zulu Warsr160
known because they had served alongside famed

"rrd

others,

rÁrere

well-

British officers in imperial

ventures. I^Iinnipeg u/as typical of English speaking cities of Èhe empire
where ¡'the fascinatíon in war and all things pertaíning to it"l6t r""
seized upon by the 1oca1 press t.o sell papers. The papers were filled

with

12A

the drama, colour and passion of imperial hrars. Besides the diversionary
effect,

nel^rs

reporÈs of the v/ars conspired to mould public opinion about

the correctness of Britain's position and, most importantly, reinforced
imperialist attitudes in the minds and hearts of Èhe public. Except for
the Manitoba Free Press' repudiation of the Jameson Raid, and the
occasionar "suspicions of cecil Rhodes and Èhe chartered co*p*rry"rl62

the loca1 media did not raise polit.ical and moral arguments about the
rights and wrongs of interventionist wars. Instead, editoriats and articles
by Britísh war correspondents on the background or causes of the wars
accepted them as a faiÈ accompli and expressed the imperialist view of

the correctness of British ooli"lr.163
Thus the militarist

character of Winnipeg vras set.

headed by Lieutenant-Colone1 I.i.N. Kennedy,

I^linnipeggers,

rallied to the imperialist

cause for service under General l.Iolseley in the sudan in 1884:

This was the first body of men to leave
I,Iinnipeg for active service. The years
to come were destined to see many departures
from l^Jinnipeg for active military service,
in the Saskatchewan fighting in 1885, the
South African l,lar, and in the Great l.lar in
whích Manitoba, with one-sixteenth of Èhe
population sent one-ninth of the Lotal number
of recruits from Canada for overseas.164
Colonel Crofton, who corrnanded the first

imperial troops to be stationed

in the early seÈtlement, and who acted as Governor of AssÍniboia in 1846,
helped set the militarist

tone of the area. He ¡^rrore:

It is obvious that veterans ¡r¡ould in a country
like this, be the best force, and by permitting
them to settle ín the colony, a loyal and martial
feeling would grohT up, and the col.ony would be
able to resist any hostÍle attack.lo)
Croftonrs proposal, in fact, became an integral part of local land settlement
development. In this respecÈ, I^linni-peg and its earlier seÈÈlement, nas
an analogue of British imperial ruilitary tradiÈion.

Any outpost of empire

130

or

Croq¡n

colony had rewards for servicemen that were there for the takins.

I^Iinnipeg and its hinterland were not different to India in its benefits

available to those who had actively defended the empire.
One

of the plums of military service in the vrest \¡ras the land grant.

An Order-in-Council of April 25,1871, decreed that members of the Ontarío
and Quebec hattalíon of Rifles stationed in l^Iinnipeg, ie., members of the
Red

River Expedition, "shall be entitled to a free grant, without actual

residence of one quarter section" of land in the pro.ri.r"".166 until

rg77 ,

every recruit r+ho volunteered for service in the l,linnipeg garrison, under
terms of enlistment, r.ras given a similar gr"rrt.167 Militiamen who

saw

servíce in the North-west Rebellion rrrere recipients of "a free homsestead
and two adjoíning quarter

"."tiorr"".168
Besides the land grants and olher social advancements that the

nilitary

afforded local ex-servicemen and volunteers, the imperialist

spiriÈ of adventure \,ras another feature of local militarism.
of adventure, irnplicit in the military and jingoistic

This spirit

aspect of imperialism,

was the dríving force in many members of the Red River ExpediËion, including

himself ,'un
well as I^l .N. Kennedy and sam steele. Like the
""
1att.er, his many comrades adored military 1ífe r,¡itl¡ íÈs colcurful uniforms,

I^tro1se1ey

and "the pride that shines through the spit and polish, Ëhe parade in

the Rifle corpst quickstepr'.170
By jubilee year, out of twenty-six urb,rn m:ilitia battalions in
Canadar

I tl
-'I^Iinnipeg, signif icantly, was the horne of four of Èhese.

The

problems that plagued Canadars defences in the last three decades of the

nineteenth century, were mostly the makings of the rural nilitia,rrria"rl72
and rarely applied to city rnilitia

units, let alone Winnipeg.

Norman

Penlingtonrs claim that the unenthusiastíc support of Èhe Dominíon Governmen!

to milítary maËters

r¡Ias

mitigated by the "local patrioÈic spírit found among

I ?l

individual citizens'

anrong members

of the militia,

and in the rnunicipalities,,lT3

Ís clearly demonstrated by the situation in l{innipeg. For one, the Winnipeg
uÉddle-class, because of its natural affínity for the mi1ítary, did not
display rhat pacifism associated wíth its class that Normal penlington

has

documented.rT4 rn fact, ít was this class in l.{innÍpeg that kept the

militarist

and imperialist spirit

a1ive.

The four military units stationed in l.linnipeg in 1g97 were the Winnipeg
Troop of cavalry, also known since 1894 as Ëhe Royal Canadian Dragoons,

the I'Jinnipeg 13th Field Battery, the 90th Fíeld Battery or the Royal tr{innipeg
Rifles, and the Royal School of Mounted Infantry which was formed in

1BB5

and later achieved fame in South Africa as the Lord Strathconat".IT5 These

units ltere extremely well-knor^m to hlínnipeg and its irmediate hinterland..
The registration ro11 of the Royal canadian Dragoons, for example, show

that a large number of the volunteeïs

came from

the outlying rural areas of

i^Iinnipeg, including Brandon, Souris and the surrounding vi11ag"".I76 often,

too, these militia
days.

I'rlhen

Sundays

units r.¡ould march to a rural tov¡n for exercises for a

not on nanoeuvres, these units would of ten parade to church on

for special commemorative services r,¡here urarÈial

semons would be

preached. A popular text for this kind of service was Exodus 15, Verse
ttThe Lord

few

3:

is a man of war, Jehovah is his ,r"r",,.177

These cortrnemoratíve parades were extremely popular in the city.

on

llay 17, 1897, for example, when the I,Iinnipeg 90th Rifles participated r¡/ith

the Veterans of 1885 Ín a parade down Portage Avenue and Main Street Eo
St. Johns cemeÈery, to honour Èhe "fallen heroes of t85", crowds lined the
streets and packed the cemeÈery. The Manitoba Tree press wrote:
On account of Èhis crowd, it was ímpossible to
draw the men up in line by-lhe graves so no
effort was made to do so.1 /ð

13z
These "citizen soldíers" in Winnipeg served for three years "under

conditions for the government of the Active Militia
set forth ín rThe Consolfdated Militia

Force of Canada,

Act of 1883',

,".I79

as

However,

loca1 members of the elite such as Lieutenant-Colonel W.N. Kennedy.
LÍeutenant-Co1one1 Scoble, Colonel Ruttan and others, \¡¿ere more instrumental

in promoting the militia

cause than the federal auÈhorities.

proud of their milítia.

Irrhen

the 90th Rífles was initially

The ciry was

omitted from

rePresentation at the London jubilee procession, the city fathers and the

"90th Veterans Association"
lRo

inclusion.---

campeligned vehemenË1y, and

successfully for its

As part of their preparation, local officers often completed

training courses rvith the imperial army in urgl.rrd.i8l

Rank and

file

members,

meanwhile, vtere required to Èrain weekday eveni-ngs and on some week-ends.
Besídes military skillsr
]R?

training'rr'"-

"responsibility,

citizenship and leadership

were also inculcated into theur-ilitiarnen. Regimentation

díscipline were integral parts of local military thinking.

and.

The following

standing order applied to members of the Royal School of Mounted Infantry:
NoÈ a man of Ëhe force is permitted out of the
barracks' square unless clearly and neatly
dressed. 0n all rides outside of the square
each man must carefully be dressed and aecoutred
in forage, or ful1 dress, with helrnets.lB3

Colonel Ruttan, who cor¡rnanded the lrrinnipeg 90ths, insisted that 1ocal

militiamen be of "good physique", with "smart soldier-like looks and bearing",
and "good moral characÈert'.184 Ruttan was merely reflecting the spirit

this age which

sar^r

of

miliÈary-sty1e discípline as the very backbone of self-help

individual ent.erprise. Samuel Sniles, the great British propagandist for
gospel of work,

sar^t

wil-l to

185

a clear connecÈion

"rr""."d The contríbution of the niIítary

heÈr¿een

milÍtary discipline and the

to the imperial idea in llinnipeg is

quite evident, Duty in defence and expansion of the empire was the virtual

Èhe

I ??

raison dretre of late Victorian British militarism. The same idea
always been a mark of loca1 military

thinkÍng.

Lieutenant-Governor J. Schultz

supported the school cadet movement because it could not fail

the idea "in their young h.arts".186

had

to promote

Sir Donald Srnith pledged to Britian

that Canadj.an soldiers were "always ready to maintain the integrity of
the Empire .
and to do their part wíth the imperial forces to this
tR7
end". -"' The military enthusiasm of Lieutenant-Colone1 l,rl .N. Kennedy is
taa

legend.'""

Proruinent civilians held similar views. In 1886 Mayor l.iesbrook

was convinved that l^linnipegf s loyalty easily surpassed that of Torontots.

Winnipeg, he claimed, could have troops ready to defend the empire "at

hourts notice", and if need be recruit an additional battalion without
. 189 The reward for this selfless ¡nilitary loyalty would come from
ado.
"Great Commander" himself, in the form of

an
much

that

The Honourable

""1rrutíor.190
Colj-n Campbell saw Britian's imperial wars as a manifestation of her
"Christian truth".l9l

School trustee Ste\,rart Mulvey saw hís orange Order's

role and subsequent victory in the Manítoba schools question as a mílitary
vtcEorv.

192

This

v¿as

but a variant of jingoism. To

Norman

Penlington, jingoism

"was also an element in the exaggerated loyalty for Queen Victori-a in
10?

though jingoisrn \¡ras an integral part of military

1897".-'-

A1

some 1ocal

military aen did think heyond this narrow position.

thinking,
Many, such

as W.N. Kennedy, Major Boulton and Colonel Scoble, promoted the cause of

ímperial federatíon. Colonel Scoble, in a paper read before Èhe Manítoba
Historical SocÍety in 1885,

sar^r

Llinnipegrs and the North-$restf s role in

such a scheme as being pivotal because of its "ability

Èo become

the leading

grain producer in the ror1d"-194 He berated Britain for favouring India,
"peopled by hostile races", over the North-west.195

L314'

By 1897, therefore, military life
The established elite,

r^¡as

endernic in l^linnipeg society.

because of its natural affiliations

and because of the great parvenu spirit

to the rnilitary

that underpinned its ethos, both

realized and savoured the advantages that militarism brought to bear on the
loca1 social fabric.

Lhe pivotal role that loca1 mÍlitary officers played

in organizing the jubilee extravaganza is clear testimony to the influence
that they wielded. In l^IinnÍpegts short history the reaction to Ëhe Riel
Rebellion of 1885 best illustrates

the effect of military preparatÍons

the city.

In the following year, Èhe Annual Report of the l,linnipeg
of Trade, in reviewing the effects of t85 on the city, said:

on

Board

l'Iilítary preparations for crushing the rising
occupied the attention more than business, and
completely staggered many branches of trade.
For weeks in March and April the sound of the
bugle r¡/as more than the clang of the hammer,
and by the close of the latter month the cÍty
had sent to the front some t\^/o thousand men
as soldiers, teamsters, transporÈ men, and
other branches of the ss¡r1.s.196
Another way of looking at Winnipeg's overall posiÈion in 1897 is to

see

it as a focal point ín an ever-expanding frontier of the British empire.
It was from Winnípeg that

r¡/esÈern

imperial boundaries could be rectified,

and indigenous peoples be pacified in typical irnperialist fashion.

VII
Winnipeg in 1897 eras a cosrnopolitan city dominated by a plutocratic

elite of British stock. Race and class, as well as religion and culture
divided a city characterized by social tensions and anxieties.

Economic

and social inequalities resulted in boÈh foreign gheÈtoes and exclusive
neighbourhoods existing at different ends of Èhe city.
I^Iinnipegrs raison dtetre r¡ras conmerce. IÈs economic achievements in

jusÈ under Èhree decades were indeed astounding.

Its

masÈery over

its

bountiful hínterland was legend. lrrhat guided Wínnipeg ethically

\^las an

abiding belief in the Victorian and imperialist creed of progress. Even
world-wide depression failed to disillusion

its commercial c1ass.

This confidence spilled over into the creatíon and patronage of
viable cultural and social 1ife.

a

British national organizations

a

and

athletic clubs provided the outlet for that late Victorian propensity to
belong to organizations. These social organizations spear-headed the

drive the naintain the British character of Llinnipeg.
However, one area of great social conflict

one of the strengths of the city.

and bitterness rnras also

Llinnipegrs vigourous church lífe

was

Èestimcny to its craim to be the best church-going city in canada.

Protestantism had just achieved a resounding victory over Catholicism in

the ì'fanitoba schools questíon. Bitterness and open hostility

exacerbated

the earlier religious differences and the resulÈing struggle for power

and

influence over the French and CaÈho1ic communities in l^Iinnípeg and
St. Boniface.
It is within the conÈext of these social and religious divisions
exÍsting in winnipeg, and against the background of Èhe collective
sentiments and ideas of the community, as well as the post-depression
buoyant economy, that the Queen VicÈoria Diamond Jubilee must be examined.
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CHAPTER V

I^ITNNTPEG CELEBRATES THE DrAl'tOND JUBTLEE

. 22nd JUNE 1897

I
Queen

Victoria expressed the desire that she be honoured in the

jubilee year of her reign by the establishment and promotion of institutions
for Èhe good of her people. "Do something for humanity, especially for
afflicted humanÍtyt', she said.1
wínnipeg complied without hesitation.

Fírst of all, winnipeg

gave

financial support to Lord and Lady Aberdeents Jubilee drive to start the
victorian order of Nurses, intended to embrace all of canada, "as

a

permanent memorial of Her Majesty's long and happy reígn,,.2 The Manitoba

Ireu :¡css- exhorted the public to support the worthy cause as a "loyal
observance of Jubilee Dav".3

rn this respect, Professor Robertson, from ottawa, addressed city
council early j-n June of "Jubilee year", asking the city for support of
the Aberdeen's campaign, saying thaÈ:
the

Queen had expressed a desíre Èhat any movement
inaugurated should be designed with the object of
conferring benefit on the poor, and unfortunate

of her subjecÈs.O

l^iinnipeg City Council, which in 1897 contained some ardent ínperialists
1ed by Aldermen Baker, Mitchell, Andrews, and Kennedy, fully

endorsed

scheme. Although the Methodist church, and certain docÈors found the

impractic4ble," and even the Manítoba Free Press that

had

Èhe

scheme

previously

endorsed the scheme, had second thoughts, Lhe euphoria engendered by the
cøming jubilee event meant that the Aberdeens, and, indeed Queen Victoria,

herself, would not be denied.

l-l+6
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One aspect

part of

Queen

of the irnperialistrs sense of mission, so obyiously

a

Victoriars personal appeal about Èhe form that the celebrations

should take, was the humanitarian ideal of serving oners fellow

human

being, and not necessarily only Èhe "lesser breed" or as the local press
put it,

t'Èhe Mongolian and

G.M. Grant said:

Africa., races".6 And to serve these ends.

t'the Britísh ernpire

\^ras

the highest secular instrument

the world has ever knovm".7
rt v¡as at this time, too, that winnipeg was becoming the

hor¡re

of

"foreign elementsr'rt ao which its charitable organízations were to address
themselves. Winnipegts t'inlhíte mants burdent', and t'lesser breedt' were ímplied
in Mrs. G. Brycets use of the current phrase, "foreign element't. The officers
of many of l,iínnipegts charities rlrere the wives of many of winnipegts
prominent citizens,9

The social conscíences of this class

T¡/as

a form of

rraristocraÈie paternalism",10 rhich in effect, became
the hallmark of the

local irnperialistrs sense of mÍssion. However, their socíal concerns vrere
very selecÈive. One of their pet charítj.es was the Winnipeg General Hospital.
The Queenrs appeal provided the hospital with an opportuníty to expand the

place as a "royal observance" of the spirit of Èhe d"y.11 consequently,
the directors of the hospital, which included a number of irnperialists,
launched an appeal to raise $50,000 for the erecÈíon of a "Victoria l^ling".12
There v¡ere other jubilee "showers of blessings" as we1l.

The

I.Iinnipeg-based Aberdeen Association "undertook to supply the lonelyhomes

of the North-I^Iest v¡ith insÈructive and entertainíng literature",

to

mark

the jubilee occasior,.l3
Winnipeg residents vrere to benefit in another t/ay. Alderman Baker
proposed at city council meeting that the Hudson's Bay Company in London

be petitioned to donate to the city, the Fort Garry Gateway and sufficíent
ground in the vicinity,

"to enable the City to constÍtute and improve

a

14-B

CÍty Park in order to perpeÈuate the recollections of Qld Fort Garry
well as

coÍ¡memoraÈe

as

the Queen's Diarnond Jubilee".14 Alderman Baker

further proposed that he be charged r¡ith carrying the petition to

London

to present it, aÈ the tirne of the Jubllee celebrations, as Winnipeg's
official

representative at the

Queen

Victoria Diamond Jubilee.15

I^linnipeg prepared a decorative peËition, signed by Mayor McCreary,

which read in part;

the Cíty of Winnipeg is desirous
this year not only of connnemorating Her Majesty's
Diarnond Jubilee, but of perpetuating Èhe memory
of old Ïort Garry, and would most respectfully
petition that you may be graciously pleased to
donate the Gateway and sufficient ground thereabout
to enable your Petitíoners to constitute and
improve a City Park under the control of the present

And whereas

Park Board.,U

The background to Alderman Baker's proposal, concerning a City Park,

situated on Ëhe confluence of the Red and Assiniboíne Rivers, is quite
revealing.

IÈ

sho¡¿s

that, as it was r¡ith the question of charities, the

sentiment and mood of the occasion could be easíIv exploited to settle
outsÈanding difff culties

.

The block of land requested from the Hudson's Bay Company has been
assessed at $541000,17

was deemed "more land than vras necessary for
^nd
the purpo".".18 The city had on numerous occasions in the past aËtempt.ed

to obtain the trGateway and land around ít".19

The Commissioner of the

Hudsonrs Bay Company in l^Iinnipeg, knowing that the patriotic

sentiment of

the occasion was being tíed to Èhe negotiations, wrote to London suggesting
a solution that would preclude darnaging the Companyts prestige and 1oya1ty.
He suggested to his superiors Èhat the Bay j oin with the city Ín regard to

the matter by contributing $5,000 tor¿ards the purchase of part of the
property, adding that rrlt Ís noÈ anticipated that the City Council will
accept the offer, but the

Company

will be in a better position than at

presenÈ, whether they do or not".20

Ll+9

The Bayrs London office instructed their l{innipeg Corrnissioner,

c.c. chipman, to wriÈe and remind the city that ín 1872 the

Hudsonts

Bay company had made a "free grant to the Government of 50 acres or

one-tenth of the whole area of their reserve of 500 acres of winnipeg

for public purpose"".21 Hov¡ever, the Bay would be
make

ur,agnanimous enough

to

a "free grant to the Munieipality of 4 lots comprisíng upwards of

half an acre, on a portion of which the old Fort Garry Gateway starrds".22
Using the sentiment of the occasion, therefore, City Council had
some progress

made

in the old dispute. However, the Hudsonrs Bay Company felt

that it had averted what could have been a tremendous loss of prestige.
Regardless, both sides felt satisfied.
The local city newspapers expressed gratitude to the Bay on behalf

of its citízens.

Expressions likettgraceful

acËtt,tta tangible memorialtt,

"magnificent acquisition"r23 rur. cofitnlor¡. Mernbers of city council were

jubilant, and posed triumphantly the following morning at the site,
they announced theÍr plans for developing the park. Meanwhile,

where

Commíssioner

C.C. Chipman \¡/as able to ínform the London authoriÈies of the "very pleasant
appreciaÈion on the part of the Public of Wínnipeg for the gift",24

concluding that the Bay's "object appears to have been achie.r.d".25
The economical1y desirable opening up of I¡Iestern Canada for settlement,

which had just then got underway in earnest, was considered another "fertilen
scheme

for the benefit of the natj-on".26 In fact, the Manitoba Free Press

proposed a Victorian scheme for the settlement, on a grand sca1e, of
North-I^Iestern Canada. This jubílee philanthropic gesture would be

far-reaching:
Manifoba contributes her share towards the celebration
of the historical year, by offering to the crowded and

struggling multitudes of older countries the opportunity
of founding happy homes for themselves. A Víctorian
colony of a hundred thousand settlers to till the soil,
and develop Èhe boundless resources of the land, would be )7
a grand moment to perpeËuate the name of the Queen of Queens. -'
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Just as the EgypÈion Ernpire had perpetuated the ¡¡sinofy of their qonarchs,
the paper felt that Great Britain could I'send out a few hundred thousand
men to transform these vast prairles into productÍve fields and ship home
to the mother country the frults of their industry,,,28 ThÍ_s, the Manitoba
Free Press fe1t, r.rould be "a truly philanthropíc movernerrt,,.29
The jubilee therefore provided the i-ocal imperailísts vrith an opportunity

to display their sense of mission, to reaffirm their "aristocratic paternalism',
Ex-Mayor Taylorr at one of the jubilee organizatíon conrnj-tÈee meetings, went
so
far as Ëo suggest that an admissíon be charged at

some

of the festivity

andtrthe proceeds...donated to some charitable instj-tution",
?rì

allegiance.-"

events,

as an act of

Imperial duty had become as obvíous as patriotism ítself.
]I

Late in April of jubilee year, with less Èhan two months to go,

Èhe

Manitoba Free Press wondered why Winnipeg had not discussed the jubilee cele-

bration while other Canadj-an citj-es had done
The provincial government
"o.31
was similarly taken to task for not t'taking any steps to mark the year as of
special interest to subjects of the Empir"r,.32 Hov¡ever, even the federal
government, although it was expected to do so, had not yet officially

proclaimed June 22nd a national holiday.
The lVinnipeg

then left matEers

city council had indeed discussed the jubiree in 1g96, but
in abeyance until the 15th March, L897, when it struck its

Jubilee cornrnittee, consisting of Aldermen J.B. Mitchell, H. I^Iilson, W.G.
and W.G. Baker to make arrangements

for celebratíng and drafting a suitable

address for the Queen on her Diamond .lubilee.33

Council took up the matter more urgently the following rnonth
Alderman Baker moved the fo11owíng motion:

this Council wish to express their deep
feeling of loyalty and devotion to Her Majesty,
Queen VicÈoria, Therefore, ít is deemed desirable

I^Ihereas

8e11,

v¿hen

l5i
that this Council co-eperate r¿ith all city
societies in celebrating Her Majesryts Diampnd
Jubilee on the 22nd June, next...34
In addition an I'interim appropriation of $11000", vras passed, and an
expanded corurnittee of aldermen was creaÈed "to carry out Èhe details and

incur the necessary expenditure. . .''35
Meanwhile, a meeting of all the Scottish societies was held on the
20th May, where it was decided that the jubilee should "be celebratetl by

a

monster demonstration of the dífferenÈ socieÈies and cítizens of the city".36
The joint

Scottish societies then delegated key

members

to prevaíI

upon

Mayor McCreary to call "a meetj-ng of the societies and citizens, at an early

date to decide upon the nâture of the demonstration".3T
The corunittee sat with Mayor ìlcCreary on the 21st May and agreed to

call together all 1oca1 societíes and clubs, as well as other interested
people. Tt was hoped that the Ìnatter would be "thoroughly díscussed" at
the proposed meeting, where both the Lieutenant-Governor and a representative
of the provincial government r¡¡ere expected to attend.
0n the day before the scheduled meeting called by the mayor, the cíty

council' on a motÍon by Alderman G. Baker, had already agreed to 'rcooperate
vùith all city societies in celebrating'r the comíng ..r"rt.38

For a ful1 month after the 21st May, right up Èo the eve of the jubilee
celebrati-ons, a series of general organízational meetings r¿ere held in city
chambers. In addítion, ad hoc comnitteemeetings, fraternal and secret

society and athletic club ones \À7ere also specifically held Èo discuss the
Datter.

SignificanÈly, the mayorts meeting

r^ras

held on the Tuesday afternoon

of the 26th l"Iay, "to rnake the preliminary arrangements for celebrating
the Queenrs Diamond Jubilee in this
Mayor McCreary presíded over
"ity".39
a well-attended gatherÍng of prominent cit.izens who were there, either as

1\2
interested unattached indiyidu4ls, otr 4s fepresentatiyes of the yarious
loca1 societies, This preparatory meeting r,ras relatiyely uneventful.
The decision to assemble in the afternoon effectively excluded working

class representation. Also the composition and atËitude of
is quite instructive.

Èhe meeting

Thus the pattern of events and attitudes that

to permeate the preparatfons and subsequent jubilee events itself

rvas

\â/as

The composition of the representatives at t.he nayorts meeting

set.

v/as

almosÈ exclusively middle-class and petit bourgoise. Prominent clergymen,

military offícers, civic fathers, busínessmen, ancl educaËors were in
attendance. Even later, when so-ca11ed "foreígn element" societies

began

sending delegates to the general meetings, those delegates had rrentrancegroup status" in that they were burgeoning ì{ain Street shopkeepers. However,

it was the cityrs elite who dominated the planning sessions and called for
the t.ype of celebration that was in their main ínterest.

Labour, although

basically unenthusiastic about the general ídea, díd have two delesâtes
present at the first

meetÍ.ng.

The BriÈish nati-onal societies were well-represented, especially
t.he various lodges of the Sons of England, which had seven members in

attendance. The St. Andrewrs Society, the United Order of

Scotchmen,

Clan Steward, the Sons of Scotland, and the St. PaÈrickrs Society each
had one delegate present. Two athletic clubs r,rere represented: the Olympic

Athletic C1ub, and the l"lanitoba Lacrosse Association.
If one includes the interested citizens, the Sons of England had nine
delegates out of the tr"renty presenÈ. The Scottish societies had four
Not a single "foreÍ.gn element" society was
"l-tog.th"t.40
represented, nor was there any representatj-on from a Catholic or Frenchdelegates

Canadian society.

This siÈuation was disconcertíng to the organizers

and

had to be reversed if a consensual extravaganza r¡ras Èo be achieved. However,

I q?
Ëhis anomoly was me¡ely indicatiye of the sociaf stfains And tensions
underlying \rlinnipe g society.

At subsequent meetings, the British national societies, led by the
Sons of England, continued to be well--represented. At the third

meeting,

held on the 28th May, the Sons of Engl-and had fourËeen delegates representing
their various lodges,
At this particular meeting, Mr.Heubach, the secretary of the general
jubilee cornmittee,

vüas

pointedly asked about the poor turn-out of the non-

British socieÈies. He assured the gathering that he had notified a1l

known

fraternal, national, secret and other societies in Èhe city, but, in his
words, ttsone credentials had come to hand, but not *"rry,,.41 Only six of

the non-British societies !¿ere represented at that meeÈÍ.ng, ví2., the
German

Union, the Icelandic Society, the Hebrew Benevolent Society, the

scandinavian citizens, the st. Jean Baptíste society, and the Belgían

Citizens.

The 1ow turn-out by the "foreign eleurentil societies perturbed

the organizers who saw the coming occasion as an emotional re-uníon of the
races under one flag, a gaÈhering of the nationalitíes from which the
ttforeign elementttr¡/ere not to be excluded on this occasion, even if they
were exPected to knor¿ their place on other occasions. The organizers'
v¡ere clear:

the evenÈ

¡.¡as

aims

to be seen as one of ttcollective effervescencett.

By the fourth meeting, on the 31st l"Iay, one additional non-Britísh

socíety, ví2., the Hebrew Sick Relief Society,
names

r¡ras

represented.

However,

of the Jer¿ish members were added Èo the general corunittee in order to

ensure the future representation of the Hebrerv Benevolent Society of Shary
Zedek and the Knights of Maccabees.

The question of French-Canadian and Catholic participation r¿as also

raised at the May 31st meeting. AfÈer a lengthy dlscussion on the matter,
Mr. Theo Bertrand42 of St. Boniface h¡as charged r¡ith the duty of arranging
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for the participation of the

SÈ. Jean Baptiste Society,

to which he belonged,

the St. Joseph Society, and the St. Boniface Industrial School.

However,

Secretary Heubach was instructed once more to Ínvite the socleÈies and

lodges of St. Boniface to join in the 1oya1 jubilee demonstration. By the
14th June, eight days before the pageant, there was stil1 no finn conrnitment

from

Èhese

socieÈies, and the secretary was urged once again to solicit

Èheir partÍcipatior,.

43

But, only at the eleventh hour,

when

it

became

evident that the

Orange

lodges would not be parÈicipating under their banner, did the FrenchCanadian socieÈies agree to join in the demonsETation. However, theY

lnsisted on exemption from the toll over the St. Boniface bridge on jubilee

.44
oay.
At the general organízational meetings, various plans had been put
forward for celebratíng the event, but from the outset there was general
agreement for a consensual'rmonster demonstration in the shape of a proc.ssiorr"45

in which all citizens could partícipate, followed by other jubilee events
in the afternoon. Colonel Holmes, representing the Military District

No.

10, pledged the militaryts r,¡trole-hearted co-operation in their quest for
celebrating the jubilee.
Some

of the proposed plans were ill-conceived, grandiose, and costly.

The Sons of England, for example, at the first

meeting, proPosed a street

festival celebration, with a mllitary cavalcade, in r¿hich all the loca1
socÍeties would participate with banners and mottoes.. This was to be
foLlowed by a procession of tttrfi:mphal cars", one of r¿hich was to symbolize
Great

Britain in the form of an ancient

Roman

galley:

A raÍsed dais 1n the sËernfs sheets, on which,
supporÈed by her shield Britannica is seated,
her hand grasping a trident in the usual manner'
her left restíng carelessly on a globe representing
the world, engírdled by Unlon Jacks. At her feet
reclines a 1ion...At the prow of the galley would
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stand a man-ot-wars nan in sr¡Iuner dress holding a
Union Jack. The interrnediate sPace betr¿een the
group in the stern quarÈer and Èhe Prow to be filled

by a llvlng pÍcture, representing a grenadier in
busby and cross-beltso Highlander in kilts, Irish
soldier in uniform with green facíngs...Notes on
banner: ttThe Sun Never Sets on Her Domainslt'4U

Needless to say that this elaborate scheme was rejected because of the

cost involved.
Another grandiose proposal was made by the ubiquitous Alderman Andrevrs,
who amongst many other suggestions including the idea of an offícia1

jubilee badge, put forward a design for an official

float purporting to

symbolize the empire. The float was to be, in his own words:

in Èhe form of a rowing ga11ey, 30 feet long.
0n the prow is a man-of-wars sailor, at the four
corners, respectively, a Canadian, a South AfrÍcan,
a native of India, and an Australian are represented.
In the centre is a pyramid, wÍth girls in uniform
white dress, with blue sash, the pyramíd being
trímmed with red. 0vera11 is a figure of justíce, a
boy carrying a banner, with a crov,¡n.47
A more sensible program was finally

outlined by

the St. Georgers Society who \4ras generally

deemed

lJinnipeg's "most public-

spirited, representative and progressive citizenrr,Ot
knov¡n

ímperialist.

Thomas Robinson of

""

well as its best-

He suggested:

The school children go to Government house between
8:30 and 9:30; the performance there from 9:30 to
10:30; mílitary and general parade 10:30 Lo L2;
salute by the mílitary L2 ot clock; sports in the
afternoon, and the illurnínations ín the evening aÈ
Government house.On

In addition, it

r^ras

resolved that Premier Greenway be inviÈed to deliver

jubilee oration.
During the planning stages many other maËters a propos the jubilee
were discussed. These included the proposed unveiling of the Queen's

portrait conunissioned by Ehe city councíl,50 tod the arrangement for the
official

opening of the jubílee founÈain outside ciÈy hall, which

was

a

r)o
sponsored and being

built by the

Fire Chief Rodgers also

WinnÍpeg Trades and Labour Co,rr,"i1.51

suggested

that

arrangements be sought

for

reduced

excursion rates thaÈ would enable United States citizens to attend the
Winnipeg ¡ rrbilee.
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At a later stage in the planning, in dramaÈic fashion, Mr. K.
appeared on behalf of the Red River settlers,

who had met

McDonald

at Kildonan,

and

indicated Ëhey would participate i.n the parade. This decision of the
"early pioneers of the country"53 r"" enthusiastically receíved by the
general body which reconrnended that the procession conrmittee give them

pride of place in the demonstratíon. At the fína1 general meetíng, the
corunittee agreed to a request from Ëhe early Red River seÈt1ers

for

some

of its

members who were

for carriages
\/,

too weak to walk in the parade.--

In addition Èo the general organizing conunittee three special
corunittees r¡/ere st.ruck to make final arrangements for celebrating the

jubilee.

The plutocratic nature of l^linnipeg society rdas further demonstrated

ín the way in which the corunittee

members r¡/ere

chosen. The participaÈing

aldermen appointed "a nominating commitËee to strike other
composed

of nineteen

members

"on*itt.u"r55
of the charter group, all influentíal in

their fields of endeavour.
It was this nominating committee, therefore, tha! appointed the real
organizers of the jubilee.

Thus a five-man Finance Committee came into

being, chaired by Andrew Strang, and which íncluded such imperialísts
Thomas Robínson and D.I^I .

as

Bole. The Sports Conrnittee r^ras comprised of

sixteen members, chaired by G.I'. Harris of the l,Iinnipeg Canoe C1ub, and
included the ubiquitous Thomas Robinson, and Èhree local rnilitary officers.

Later,

tr.ro

additional

cormnittees rìrere struck which furÈher centralized

planning in the hands of the e1iÈe. A príntíng and music conrnittee

¡+as

appointed \^Iith J.P. Robertson as chaírman, and a procession decoration

1C7

conmittee v¡as chosen consisting

J.P. Robertson, Chief Rodgers,

of

ex-Mayof Taylo¡, Colonel Holrnes,

Theo Bertrand, and

J.J.

Golden.

The sports consnitÈee meÈ reguLarly during the planning period but
had

difficulty organizing sports events for lack of information about

budget. On the 4th June, the conrnittee finally decided against
athletic events

because

of a lack of a suitable

the

having

venue large enough

to

house

the large sports-mínded crowd that was bound to Patronize the athletíc
eve.nts.
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Throughout the planning stages, the idea of a civic arch remained

a

key Íssue. Although city council had voted an approPríation of $1000 for
\/
the jubilee finance corunittee initially rejected the idea
Ëhe jubileer"

of a civic arch because of the cost involved. It was only much later,
however, that an extra $200 vras voted towards the celebration after Mayor
McCreary had charged that the original fundíng "was much too small and not

in keeping with the importance of the "ity".58 Three aldermen voted
against the moÈion, but they wanted it on record Lhat Èhey did so on the
grounds of economy and not of disloyalty.59
Meanwhile Èhe procession corunitËee revísed Èhe original route of

the parade in order to include the north end because of the arch which
north end residents had decided to erect.

The ner,7 route vlas nor.J to continue

along Main Street as far north as Ëhe C.P.R. tt""k".60
One

of the most irnportant sub-cormittees was the procession conunittee

which, in the interest of status and rank, clearly laid down Ëhe posiËions
and order of precedence in the processíon. After subdividing the societies
j.nËo fraternal-, natíonal and sporting ones' it decreed that their

respective positions Ín the parade would be determined by lot.61

However,

these societies, rePlesenting the popul-ace, would bring up the rear' behind
those elements Èhat comprJ-sed the social hierarchy.
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The airn

of the process.ion

symbolized order

in

comrqittee \"r4s

Winnipeg society

yftile

clear,

The procession

simuLËaneously re-asserting

the hierarchical structure of auEhority on r"¡hích that social order
depended. Positions of superiors, inferiors and equals were being

displayed, ttthus presenting Èhe conrnunitv with an idealized version of
. ,r62
".
itself and the mechanics of oroer
The commitÈeets reDort gave the following order of the parade:

Military,

headed

by the 90th band.

LieutenanÈ-Governor Patterson and suite.
Foreign Consuls.
Archbishops, Bishops and Clergy.
Members of the Dominion Government.
Senators and Members of the House of Conunons.
Chief Justice of Manítoba, and Puisíe Judges,
and Judges of other courts.
Members of the Executive Council of Manitoba,
Speaker and Members of Legislature.
Mayor and Corporation of St. Boníface.
Chairman and Board of Public School Trustees of l^linnipeg
Irish Soci.eties.
Hebrew Societies.

G.A.R., and Citizens of the United SÈates.
Scandinavian Societies.
Icelandic Societíes.
French Societies.
Englísh Societíes.
Red River Settlers.
Scottish Societies.
C.M.B.A. Society.
I^Ioodmen of l^iorld.
Knights of Pythias.
Oddfellows.

4.0.U.

I,Iorkmen

Chosen Friends.

Forresters.
Maccabees.

Orange Societies.

Civil Service.
Rifle Association.
Winnípeg Cricket C1ub.
Bicycle Clubs and l{heelman.
ManiËoba

Rowing Club.
Fire Brigade.

Although the basic order vras retai.ned, by the 22nd June, the composition

of the procession

LTas

alÈered by decisions of some of the socíeties themselves

l5c)

In addition, Èhe decision of the trearly Red River Settlersrr to participate
in the parade forced the procession conrnittee to give them pride of place
in the procession. At the final general meeËing, J.P. Robertson informed
the meeting that his processíon conuníttee had arranged for the publication
of a program, t'glving Èhe order of the proeession, and other particulars
for general distribution".63

Also, it was decided that eveïy socieÈy Ín

the procession would be cornpelled to carry the Union Jack alongside

any

other national flag or emblem. Alderman l^Iilson made a last ditch stand to
have city councillors get the foremost position in Èhe parade, but it

was

rejected on the grounds that "precedent would be followed".64
At the meeting of the lOLh June, the processíon conrnitt.ee put forward
the program for jubilee day:
Sunrise: royaL salute, a'rray of guns and fire-crackers,

hoísting of flags, ringing of bells.
muster of military, socj-eties, c1ubs, etc. at
respective quarters.
9 :30 am.
assemble at rendez-vous, corner of Portage

9

a.m.

l0

Avenue and Kennedy SÈreet;
a.m. ProcessÍon starts, led by military

and followed

by state and other carriages, national societies
fraternal otganizations, sporting clubs, and
fire-brigade;
l-1:30 a.rn. Procession terminates at the Goverment
buildings, miJ-itary going to Norwood for mílitary
evolutions.
Noon. Royal salute of artillary, "feu de joie" by other
corps, ringing of bells, blowíng whistles, etc.,
fo1lo¡¿ed by addresses;
1:30 to 6 p..m Private picnics and sports in the various
PafKS.

9 p.m. Grand muster of bicycle clubs for an illumination
parade, and go over jubilee parade, headed by a
band reaching Broadway in tine for the fireworks
at Government house;
10

p'''

:i"ifl"'li#:Tlili::"iï;i';,::1.::lii;":"åi$i:;

by provincial government, under direction of Professor
Hand of Hamilton t
which r¿i11 conclude the jubÍlee festiviti"".65
In addition to

ÈÌr-e

general prograrnme for that day, the processíon

conruittee also drew up a plan for Èhe school parade, and recor¡rnended the
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following, ""o as to haye Èhe children in touchrrwith the gene,Tal p"rad.,66
9:30 a.m. Children muster at the respective schools,
preparatory to going in processlon via Main
Street and Broad$¡ay to Government house;
11:30 a.m. Reach Government house, where they willawaít arrival of jubilee procession; A1
Noon. Singing of natfonal anthem by children."'
The 1ocal military participated ful_ly in the planning, as well as in

the loya1 jubilee demonstration itself.

From

the first meeting,

when

Col-onel Holmes pledged his conunand's co-operaÈion, Èhe rnilítary played

decisive role in the events.68

üIher.eas

a

the general jubilee committee \^/as

sti11 uncertain about the fínal form of the demonstration throughout the
planning stages, Colonel Holmes, from the outseÈ knew precisely the rnilitary's

plans for the day. At the first

meeting Colonel Holmes staÈed that they

would participate in Èhe civic demonstration, but would also have their
or¿n

military review, wiLh a general salute at noon that day. The rank,

status, and prestige of the military in l^línnipeg life was underlined

by

the fact that at a later meeting Colonel Holmes, in detailing the official
rnilítary functions for the jubilee, emphasized that the militaryts review
r"las

to take precedence over the civic demonstration. His terms were

conditional:

only if the parade ended at 11:30 a.m., only "then the

military could take part in it".69
Imperialist I^/.G. Baker then pointed out that, in view of the ímportance
of the rnilitary to the parade, the event r¿ould be arranged to
the

demands

of the rnilit^ty.7O

accommodate

This proposal was unanimously approved.

Furthermore, to add to the milítaryts

stature, Colonel Holmes was appoínted

parade marsha11, while Captain I^r'illiams of the Dragoons was to provide
mounted men Èo help the !trinnipeg police wit.h crowd control, and other

policing duties on Èhe d^r.7L

r61
While the preparationq for the ciyic celehrations had heen in progress,
Èhe

local ne\¡rspapers had kept the public fuL1y informed of the arrangements

at every turn.

The cityrs national fraternal,

and secret societies also

held special Jubllee planníng meetings, with reports of their activities
appearing almost daily ín the local press.

In addition, l,linnipeggers were also kept abreast of Londonrs plans
for the "coming apocalypse".

Some

of the reports caused concern in Winnipeg.

There $tas concern for the Queenrs fraíl

The Voice rrent so far as to suggest that

was most reluctant to celebrate,

if the

Queen had here

health, and belief that she, herself,

way, she would have called the whole thing

of.f

report from the London T¡tnge, reprinted locally, claimed that the

.72

London

preparaÈions for the jubil-ee were'rat present in a st.ate of chaos" as
Queen had

A

t.he

not yet approved of the progr^*.73

However, most of the reports, especially those about Canadians ín

London, filled

hlinnipeggers with pride.

Laurierrs London trip receÍved

full coyerage. His speeches and actívÍties

r¡rere wriÈÈen

about quite

favourably. The press v¡as ecstatic about Canadats position in the

scheme

of things in London. hlinnipeggers read wiÈh great interest of the
activities

of the Canadian rnilitary contíngent there. Winnipegts

representatives in the conËingent

rnrere

feted in prf-nÈ; their pictures

and

pen-pictures being splashed across the pages of Èhe 1ocal pr""".74

Social life also took a jubilee turn.

Local entertainment

emphasized

patriotic musical

School children were being drilled for the
"rr.ning".75
loyal deroonstration, while in the classroom special lessons were being
taught trto impress upon the young lives a deeper sense of the dignity of

British citÍzenshlrp"176 over and above the imperialíst-based curriculum.
The newspapers were fllled

convenLions in the city.

with patriotic addresses delivered at

At the Synod of RuperÈsland that year, the
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At the Christian

Archbishop deliyered his patriotÍc ¿ddress,"

Endeavours conference in the city in May, the Reverend J, Hogg gave

well-publicized 1oyal .ddt""".78

other Ínstitutions

a

foll-owed suit.

At

the June Convocation at the University of Manitoba, the theme centrEd
on the universiÈy's "publi.c expresslon of our loya1 tyn.J9

Jubilee momentos and artifacts vJent on sale, while the city

began

Èo decorate. CornpeÈition beÈween neighbours in residential areas, and
beÈween

stores and public buildings in the city centre flouríshed.

I^Iinnipeg actually ran out of bunring, and due to national shortages had

to import the material frorn the U.S.A, by special delivery.S0
In a post-depression city, which had few publíc holidays besides
Victoria Day, the festive

mood was heightened

by the excitement engendered

by the publicity and activÍties attending the jubilee.

The jubílee stamp

issue produced a 'rconÈinuous crush at the stamp countert' on the first

day

of issue as $1,500 worth was sold by 2 p.*.BI
Jubilee day finally dawned. IÈ was "glorious cool r¡eather, the
proverbial Queents weathett'rB2 and "a populace whose hearts r¿ere evidently
in the celebratiorr"S3 were ready to "jubi1ate".
III
The feature of l^linnípegrs patriotic

display was the civic procession

in which'rall classes and nationalities united in honouring Her Majerty".84
Thus l,Iínnipeg represented the apotheosis of that important symbol of the

BriÈish Ernpire. Its cosmopoliÈan populatíon did rnake it a microcosm of the
very demographic naËure of the empire iÈself.
Both local newspapers emphasized this irnperial symbol. The Winnipeg
Daily Tríbune \,rrote that t'a more cosmopolitan gathering could not be imagined,

for ít included all civilízed nationalities".S5

The l'lanitoba Free Press

ro)
stated that the jubilee'rshowed how patrioËisn can bind in joyous

4nd

fraternal bonds elements of every natÍon and creed,,.86 whereas representatives from all parts of the empire had converged on London to
"¡ubi1ate", winnipeg naturally did justice to that

syrnbol.

The procession route was along Kennedy street, portage Avenue to

Donald Street, north on Donald and Princess StreeÈs to Alexander Avenue,

then east to Main Street, where the line turned and proceeded up Main Street

to Broadway, and along that avenue to Government Hotrs".B7 The length of the
procession \'ras such that by the time the rnilitary,

at the head of the parade,

had reached the northerly point at the c.p.R. tracks, the fire-brigade,

bringing up the rear, had just fallen in on Kennedy.
The parade \¡ras marshalled at 10 a.m,, and set off promptly. A mounted

marshall was in charge of each division, and thus the movement of the various
sections was controlled, and fel1 ín as Èhe preceeding section marched along
Kennedy SÈreet.

The mi.litary, for so long representative of the rrnpería1 idea in

Winnípeg, 1ed the parade. I^linnipeg received thÍs part of the procession

with limitless enthusiasm. Colonel Holmes vras at the head of this sectíon,
v¡hich was conposed of the troops of the Royal canadian Dragoons, the
Winnipeg Cavalry, the 13th Field Batrery of the Artillery,

rhe gOrh Rifles

Band, the 90th Rifles Battalion, Major Ruttan in command, and the 90th

Veterans, with Colonel Boswell, and Captain Hugh John Macdonald in

command.

Closing off the military section rvas the Boyst brigade, "a semi-milítary
QA

body'r,"" under the dÍrection of the Reverend C.C.

owen.

A number of carriages followed the rnilitary contingent. The first

contained the Hon. clifford

sifton, Mayor Mccreary, the chairman of

the jubilee organizing corunittee, and F.W. Heubach, the honorary secretary
of the jubilee organization cornnittee, The next tv¡o carriages contained

r04
the foreign consuls of Èhe united States of A¡uerica,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and

Germany.? France,

Guat.amal_a.

Then followed a carriage, which conÈained representatives of church

dignitaries'

conPrising the Reverend Canon Matheson, ArchbÍshop of Rupertfs

Land, the Reverends Dr, Bryce, and Dr. Robertson of Èhe Presbyterian church,
and the Reverend Principal Sparling of the MeÈhodists. Other carríages

in the processlon conÈained members of t.he provincial government, members
of the clty council, St. Boniface councillors, Red River Settler survivors,
incl.uding George Bannerman, James Irwin, and John McBrtde.
Behind Èhe many dÍgnítaries in the various carriages, the band of

the Royal Canadian Dragoons led the rest of the procession,

made up

of the

various national socieÈies. The rrÍsh societies, about l5O strong,89 r"r.
in the forefront of thís sectíon of the parade, followed by the Hebrew Sick
Relief Society of Rosh Pina, who "honoured the occasion by carrying the ten
commandment.s

\"lritten in scroll, covered by the rich canopy of their church".90

The Shaary Zedek Benevolent Society in their wake, had a member in fronÈ

carryÍng a large porÈrait of the Queen, and their
Mernbers

of the Grand Army of the Republíc

emblem

came

written in

Hebrew.

next, marching under

the banner of the stars and stripes, and union Jack entwined.

These

veterans were followed by the Scandinavian and the lcelandic socíet,íes. of
which there were about

Z5O

all to1d.91

The sÈ, Boniface band 1ed the French-canadian contingent which

consisted of a float - which had a distinct French-Canadian historical
theme - and the St. Jean Baptiste and other French-Canadian societies.

A group of t'staunch-1ooking"92 I^I.l-"h preceeded the 147 ne¡nbers of the
Sons of England, "a11 wearing beauÈíful whíte regalias with a miniature

union Jack for a centre piece'tr93 r"t"hing behind the cit,izens band.

ú5
Ninety-seyen Gerrnans

can¡e

next,94 follored by one of the rargesr

and most colourful contingents of the parade, the trscotchmenrr. They were
1ed by a band of kilted bagpipers. Follor¡ing the band r,¿as the Scottish

float in the parade, 'rdrawn by eight white horses, emblematic of the
gathering of the clans",95 rnd sponsored by the st. Andrewts society.
The decoraÈed float contalned a number of young people in Highland dress,
who sang and danced to popular songs of Scotland. Leading the Scottish

societies in the parade, Lreïe a "number of gentlemen j-n ki1ts,',96
represenÈing the various c1ans.

Next in the procession, a number 6f rtgssret orders,, fo11owed,

including the Catholic Mutual Benefit .A,ssociation, Èhe Knights of Pythías,
"under coloner Bunnell had a very soldiery appearance in their smarc
o7

uniformsttr'' the Ancient order of Forresters, "weakened to

some extent

through rnany of their members having gone in v¡íth the national societies".98

Bringing up the rear of the t'secret orderst'

r^¡as

the Orange Young Britons.

The penultimate section of the procession consisted of members of

the civil service, lacrosse athletes, and

members

of bicycle and other

mínor clubs. They, in turn, \{ere follor¿ed by the resplendent fire brigade,
'iwho were complimented

all along the march",99 l.d by chief Rodgers.

In spite of rhe large citizen partícipation in the procession itself,
and the corupulsory partÍcipation of the Llinnipeg school children in their

patriotic demonsÈration, there

\^Ias

sti1l an immense concourse of spectatoïs

that watched the progress of Èhe pageant.
Enthusiastic, flag-waving crowds lined the streeÈs. As the different
actors in this ritualistic

drama

of empíre passed, they were lustily

cheered

on by the spectators, who exernplified and chrystallized that imperíal ideal

that made them feel- that they \,rere part of what James Morris calls,

"some

properly organízed working ,rniË".100 The windows of business and other
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establishments lrere filled

r¿ith eAger faces, witnessing the pageant.

The

crowd had mi1led together so Ínadvertantly at the corner of PorËage and

Main, that a ttj"rt' was created, It was estimated that there $rere 10,000
people inside Èhe GovernaenÈ house grounds alone on

.

morn].ng.

that

auspicious

101

the vast numbers of l^iinnipeg celebrants, there were many
who had come in to the city to attend the r'¡ubilations".
This

Amongst

visitors,

influx of visitors had been antÍcipated by the organizers, who had supported
Chief Rodgerst appeal for reduced excursion rates for U.S. citizens who were
expected to swe1l the ranks of the celebrants.102 A special selkirk

excursion brought about 200 jubilee visitors inÈo the city on the morning
of jubilee day. Similarly, the Èraín that arrived from the west that same
morning,

t'r^ras

a heavy one" with vísítors from as far afíe1d as Calgary to
attend the celebrations.103 A large group of portage Ia prairie residents

had also come in on the NorÈhern Pacific "special", whích was "decorated.

with flags for the occasior,",104 sími1ar1y, many residents of the rural
and outlying farming districts

around I.Iinnipeg drove in with Èheir families

to join l^Iinnipeggers "en fete".

It was even reported that a prominent Dutch

banker "arrived ín the cÍ-ty on Monday to parÈicipate ín Winnipegts jubilee
and aÈtend to other busínes",,.105
TV

The feature of the demonstraËions which tEanscended
all others ln iÈs magnificence r,ras the jubílee
parade of the schools.
rOU

Four thousand trrlínnipeg public school children, plus two thousand from the

private Catholic schools in Winnipeg and St. Boniface marched like a "we11disciplíned army"r107 l.rnd"r the direction of I.iinnipeg Superintendent Daniel
McIntyre, dri11 instructor Major Billman, and theÍr teachers. The Lieutenant-

LO/
Governor had forrually inyited the çchool children in the city to march

to government house thaÈ morning trand present the chlldren there with
some

souvenir of the dar".108
Many

of the pupils had assembled at seven otclock that rnorning.

Most of the boys wore Èheir cadet uníforms, while others were royally

attired for the event.. The girls al-so were appropriately dressed for that
day. Ruby B. Johnstone, who !'Ias an eíght year old pupil at Ëhe time r,rrites
that both she and her oLder sister t'distincÈly reca11 we had new dresses
for the occasion, - white pique with a 1itt1e black stitch in it,...
each with a litt1e

Union Jack, held proudly in orrr harrd".109 All of the

pupils were fitted out \./ith patriotíc sashes, f1ags, pennants, and ribbons.
The formation of the parade \¡ras organized with great precisíon.

The

North central school pupils on starting out were joined by the rndian

pupils of St. Paulrs IndusÈrial school, who carried a banner made of

whiËe

tail eagle feathers. These trvo schools, en route southwards, were joined
by Aberdeen and Machray

students. Further

along the route Argyle and

Dufferin schools joíned the processíon.
The St. Boniface Catholic schools formed in line on Portage Avenue,
headed by the St. Boniface Industrial school brrrd.110

They marched up Fort

SÈreet, with the Wínnipeg Catholic schools following them. As the North-end

schools turned the corner at the iunctíon of Portaee and }fain Street, Central
schools, Nos. 1 and 2, and the SouÈh Central, Mulvey Collegiate, and the

others fel1 in behtnd. A number of bands, íncluding the various school
cadet bands, the St. Boniface Indian boysr band, the Jubilee band, and the

Citizents band played at intervals.
From ForÈ

Street the procession followed Broadway to the

House gror,rnds rn¡here a

Government

vast crowd, conprised mostly of parents,

had

gathered. The Lieutenant-Governorr the l^Iinnipeg school- trustees

and

t6B
officers of the schoql board, and nany proninenE citizens, ¡eyiewed the
march past from the steps of Government House.

After the entire Procession had reached the vicinity

of

Government

House, and had been assembled to sÈand at attention, the jubilee choir,
cornprised of selected pupils, opened the proceedíngs by singíng, "The

Lord Is My Shephetd".l11
Then the Lieutenant-Governor accepted on behalf of the Queen a number

of loya1 addresses, deLivered by students in ten different l.ngrr"g"".112
These addresses were later forwarded Èo the Queen by the Lieutenant-Governor

"as indicative of the many elenents which the schools are here assÍmílatine
into good Canadian 1oyal sub¡ects".113
Helen Stuart, daughter of the chairman of the WÍnnipeg school board,

delivered the address on behalf of the pupils of Brirish stock. She pledged
their continued love and loyalty to the Queen, and expressed the customary
imperialist gratitude for, and conviction of, the supremacy of British laws
and institutions.

She concluded thus:

are proud of our empi_re and its ínstitutions,
and trust that our generations in Íts turn may
r^rorËhily support the religíous principles that
have guided every great movement of Her Majestyrs
We

reign.

It ís our prayer Èhat our gracious Queen may
long continue to rule over the hundreds of millions
of 1oyal subjects that compose our great ernpire.rrO
Helen Stuart expressed decisively Èhat the British Empire r¡as the domain

of the pupÍ1s of BriÈísh parentage,
Fred Marrin, a CatholÍc pupi1, delivered the 1oya1 address on behalf

of the catholic schools of i,Iinnipeg and st. Boniface. The words were
carefully chosen, and in fact, dealt \riËh a current charge of disloyalty to
Queen and

country 1eve11ed at t.he catholic institutions,

especÍally in

r69
St. Boniface, Fred Marrinr on this day of sentinent and extrayagance, could
set the record straight:
hereby wlsh to show that, besides our duties Èo
the church, we are likewise taught, and it
is lnstílled ínto our mfnds and hearts by our devoÈed
teachers, Èhat which every loyal subject ought to

I,tre

God and

have, true patriotisnr.,rU

In the light of the prevailÍng polítical

conditions, which has just

the protestant forces come to complete po\¡¡er, he prayed for peace

seen

and

happiness, "especíally in this fair land of ours, in our beloved M.rritobr".117
Fred l"larrints address reflected the Èypical viewpoint of the St. Boniface

Catholic church at that tlme. Allegiance and graËitude to the sovereigrr

and

Enpire were Ímportant. ideals, but subject to, and stenrning from onets duty

to

God and Pope, who

is "en Europe et dans 1e reste du monde...le dernier

arbítre de 1a Pai*".118
Anna Bonneau delivered the address on behalf of t'1es eleves des ecoles

publiques dont 1e francais est la langue maternell.".119 Her address
unencumbered

by any special claims or refutatíons.

It

\¡ras

v/as

a 1oya1 statement

of praise and devotion to the Queen, her good works, her wisdom, and "son
regne glorieux sur le plus gnnde empire que lrunivers ait jamais

"orrrr".120

Similar addresses were read by other lfinnipeg public school pupils,
Tepresentíng the German, rcelandic, Polish, Galician, Hebrew, and swedish
mother tongues, after ¡¿hich Lieutenant-Governor G. Patterson replied.

He

thanked the school authorities, and pupils on behalf of the Queen, and

stated, significantly,

that the fortune of the Brítish Ernpire was in the

hands of those young people who stood before hím:

girls are the men and v¡omen of the
generation,
next
and it Ís to you we look for Ëhe
carrying of the 1oyal sentiments which animate
the people of hllnnipeg today.tZt
You boys and

He continued the theme, staËing that the loyalty of some of the adults

questionable at best, while the proven loyal-ty of other adults could

be

was

L(v

intensified, His ruessage that

day was

to the youth:

but you, whose minds are open to impressions will
realíze from the events of today somethíng of the
irnperial-ism r¿hich animates thls broad empire from
colony to colony, and, noÈ least, the spirit of
loyalty and devotion which anímates the people of
Manitoba.
r,
The LieutenanÈ-Governor then read the Governor-Generalrs telegram of
"1oya1 devotion and affectionate homage"r123

to the Queen on behalf
""rrt
of her people ín Canada, as well as her message to her peoples, which read,
ttFrom my hearË

Victoria,

Queen

I thank my beloved people.

May God

bless Èhem. Signed,

ano bmDress"'. l-24

The Queenrs message to her peoples, which ttvras sent on its way by

the Queents

own

hand, by the pressing of a butt.on on a Èelegraphic

instrurnen ttt ,L25 was in itself

a testament to the imperialists t creed of

progress, which epitomízed the very nature of the empire Ëhat was being

feted that day.
The Lieutenant-Governor proceeded to read his message Èo the Queen,

on behalf of the people of ManíÈoba;
Manitoba unÍtes with her sister provinces in the
expression of their gratification aÈ this happy
compleÈion of the 60th anniversary of her most
gracious Majestyts reign. I^Iinnipeg has excelled
herself in magnificent demonstration of loyalty
and affection for our Queen. Every town and

vÍllage in the province ís en feLe.I26

He concluded by wishing the pupils "1ong and happy years of prosperity

under British rule", and reminded

they should do their "duty

by

and affection to Èhe empÍre",

Èhem

that when they attained theír adulthood

the flag and cherish sentiments of devotion
1?7

the history

of which, he hoped, they would

now read:

If you do that you will have some reason to undersÈand
why so Íìany men of intelligence are marching in the
ranks of their various societies to do honour to the
Queen who rules over the mightíest empíre of the world;
and you wíll feel proud that you particípated in the
celebratíor. . .12g

L7I
several patriotic

sengs were sung, and 4s the schoplg prograrÐ

\,¡as

drawing to an end, the generaL civic demonstration arriyed and passed

through the legislative grounds, so that the pupils and their audience
could see the major demonstration. The pupils then marched out of the

legislatíve grounds, each receiving the Jubilee souvenir meda1. The first
medal

r^ras

presented to young John A. Macdonald, grandson of sir John A.

In naking the presentation, Lieutenant-Governor Patterson said that he did
it because of:
Master Jackts illustrious grand-parent, who had done
more than any other rnan, living or dead, to develop
a splrit of irnperl_al1srn in Canada.rrn
The school authoriÈies lauded the pupilst procession as "the most

striking j.ncidentt' in the history of the division:
Four thousand children...their

faces lighted with
the orderly movement of traíned soldiers, formed a
sight never to be forgotten by those who saw it...
Diverse in origin diverse in speech and differing
in faíth, they r¡rere one in learning the lesson of
loyalty to the empíre, tor whose flag the sun
never
""4".130
rt was "uníversally conceded" that the pupilts procession was the
feature of the d"r.131 The l^Iinnipeg Daily Tribune lamenÈed that a full day
had not been devoted to their demonstratíorr.132 The Manítoba Free press

that the loca1 school system was the ansr^7er to the
upliftmenÈ of the t'Mongolian and African racestt. ttlf only we can get the
chance to educate themtt, the paper wrote. 133

vras no\.{ convinced

Surprisingly, The Voj-ce

\,ras mosÈ

complimentary. It wrote:

It eclipsed all previous parades, and to watch it
puÏe enjoyment. Pretty and orderly they trooped
along in thousands, each with hís or her Union Jack
held at the correct angle...The whole parade reflects
the greatest credit both on the children and those r,¡ho
had trained them, and succeeded in instilling into them
the spirit of the oecasion.rr.
\¡ras
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Jubilee afternoon, beÈween i_;30 p,fr. to 6:oo p.m.,135 m" devoted to
picnics and sports, At River park, there Ì¡ras a lacross match beÈr¿een a
visiting team and a local_ city side, and the ltltríte Concert company gave
a matinee Jubllee performance in

Èhe

parkts skating rink.

The various ScotÈish societies gathered at Elrn Park, where a bagpipe
band was in attendance, to ceLebrare the occasion. Dance music was also

available, as well as competition in Scottish sports. In addition to the
Scottish societies I gatheringn large crovrds of ltlinnipeggers were also
attracted to the park, The Northern Pacific raí1road ran specíal trains
at half-hourly intervals from their depot Èo Portage junction r¿hich was
virtually

adjacent to the park.

The

cíty's electric car service also

had

special runs that

"ft""rroon.136
rn addition to the above attract.ions! there were other popular
amusements for the t¡ubil-atorst that afternoon, íncluding a riding gallery,
a shooting a1ley, a phonograph kinetescope, vitescope music, and various
DOOCnS.

I37

The various other national socíeËies also had their ov¡n afternoon

activities.

The Rosh Pina congregation, for example, gathered for a jubilee

socíal in their
1

?ç

were Ínvited.--"

o!,tn grounds

at their temple, to which non-Jewish friends

The Sons of England members were involved that afternoon

in entertaining patients at the l^linnipeg General Hospital, wiLh the aid of
the Selkirk Pipe brnd.139
At 8:30 p.m. that evening, there \¡ras a I'grand musteï of the Bicycle
Clubs and

hllr-eelmen

for a lantern paraderr.l40 Hundreds of cyclists, mostly

cLub members, as well as unattached v¡heelmen rode theÍr bicycles behind

rnarching band. The t'macfuinesrtn¡ere all appropriately decorated for the

a

17?

occasion, with f1ags, bunting, and ranterns as they traye¡sed the parade

route of the citizenst demonstration held that rnornÍng.
There vrere other r¡rays in which l^Iinnipeg cel-ebrated the Jubilee.

One

very popular form of expressing Íts loyalty was by way of the fireworks
display.

For thi-s occasion, an expert was especially brought in from the

east, 141

Fireworks displays were in evÍdence in al_1 parts of the city that
evening, many privately organized; however, the main display, which

was

organized by the provincÍal government., uras held on the legislature grounds.
The Location was on the north side of the winnipeg cricket field

on

Broadway. Aware of the popularíty of the display, extensive ground control
had to be exercÍzed, and the government buildings were locked to prevent

the premises becoming vantage points for Èhe excited or1ook"t".142
This continuous display

r¿as

held while the official

garden party

ball r¡as in progress, 'rwhen Èwilight had deepened into dusk',,143

"o

th"t

the display, which had a royal theme, could be seen to best advanrage.
The set pieces in the display included "God Bless our Queen", a portrait

of

Queen

victoria,

the diamond jubilee crown, prince of l^lales plumes,

and the Maltese Cross, amongst others.144

A few days before the display, it was predicted thaÈ ít vrould be
r'Èhe

greatest \^resÈern canada has ever seen creatiorr".l45 After the

show,

a local PaPer claimed that "such a banging off had never before been heard
. ,, 146 However, The voice criticized the
rn winnipeg".-'"poor handling of the
,, r47
event ".
I,lhile the fireworks was being dísplayed, the evening garden party
was being

held. Thís grand event was by special invÍtation onLy,14B.r,d,

like the fireworks display, was the provincial governmentts contribution
to the jubílee celebratÍons. It was reporÈed that not a single invited

L/4
a ñl

guest

faíled to

show rp,149

The danclng started

at 10 olclock,

garden area of the governaenÈ grounds was off-lirnits

public.

and the

to the general

Special orderlies direct.ed the guests to the various tents'

extemporized as cloakrooms, refreshment sÈations, dancing pavilions'
and t.o the marquee where Lieutenant-Governor Patterson received his guests.
Passers-by and other curious "¡ubilee celebrants" lj.stened Èo the dance

rnusic, or r,ratched Winnipegts sociaf elite celebraÈe. 0f this event ít
has been written:
The garden parÈy closed one of the most
successful affairs in the annals of Government
House, and His Honour is to be congratulated
on the enjoymenË which he afforded Winnipeggers
on the occasion of the Díamond Jubilee.,rO
V]

"Sixty years a Queenl ft was a thought to evoke the quintessence of
loyaltytt.'-'

One way t^linnípegts

loyalty rras to be tested

q¡as

the

manner

in which she dressed up for the event.
The procession and decoration connnittee had delegated the very

popular Fire-Chief Rodgers to visit all the business establishments

adjoining the route of the procession to get the owners to agree
decorate their sËores appropriately.

Upon completíon

Èo

of his task, Chief

Rodgers reported 'rthat there was unanímous concurrence frorn all sidet".152

Bunting had been draped and festooned all over the business esta-

blishments, while in the r¿indows, flags were placed, besides bunting,
photos, and pictures of the Queen and members of the royal family.
The electric

Ítself,

light, thaÈ marvel of the age of Èhe New Imperialism

and which so fascinated those men of progress, even the great

arch-imperialist himself, Joseph Charnberlain, was used to heíghten the
effect of the decorations:

1',Zq
*r/

The special illuminations that rnany of the business
rnen had placed in posiÈÍon, hrere all in accordance
with the character of the celebration, Èhe devices
and moÈtoes looking exÈremely well brought out in
their many coloured eLectric 1-igha".153
To the Winnipeg Dally Tribune, all of thís was "good evidence of loyalty

to the

Queen".

154

The architects of the celebraÈions r,rere confident that the theme of

.

the celebraÈions would go outr rrot only through Èhe prowinces, but abroad,
as we1l. It was thought that "relatives and acquaintances in the various

counlries of Europe and probably not a few in Asia, will be informed
through letters and papers of v¡hat has Èaken pIacerr.153
Besides the parade route, the rest of the city was decorated as we1l.
Business establishments and private resÍdences were decorated with motËoes,

shields, flags, bannerso and pictures of

Queen

Victoria, all heightened

in effect by the use of electric lighting:
No expense \./as spared, everyone vied r/üith his
neighbour for quality, design and effecÈ, and
the resulÈ was a blaze of líght from thousands

of powerful el-ectric incadescents, artistically
arranged in the form of crorüìs, shields and
mottoes of various kinds.rrU

All of the best-knov¡n business establishments in the city got inÈo the
spirit of the occasion. For example, J.H.
v¡indow

Ashdown

put on an impressive

display of the sixty years history of household articles, which

was described as a "magnificent testimony to the progress made in

civilLzation and science during the long reign of Her M"5esty".157 Another
one of

Ashdov¡n

fortified
fitting

t

s windows had a military theme, showing nodels of

a

castle, a militâry encampment, and forËs, whích made a ttvery
trfbute in connection with the jubilee celebr"tiorr".158

Winnipeg pioneer businessman, and first

school trustee, Archibald

Wright, had his business block, London House, swathed in bunting.

The
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windows were dr4ped wiÈh "original Nottingha¡n 14ce cuttains, s.howing

the four Llvlng generations of the royal farnily".159

Queen

Victoria's

picture, wiÈh the letters V.R. made of flowers were conspicuoìrsly
displayed on the inner panes of each window.
Geo. Craig and Companyts department store "displayed a profusion

of emblematic flags and tri-coLoured bunting, wíth a full-sized picture
of Her MaJesty; the whole surmounted with an arch"r160 d""orated with
the Union Jacks.
The Hudsonts Bay Company, that veritable agent of British imperiali"t,161

had the entire r^¡indow of one department decorated with a multitude of

pictures of the Queen, draped with scarlet and blue bunÈíng. A large
rm:lti-coloured, multi-textured

cro\^rn

stood on a pedestal in the centre

of the window guarded by four life-sízed,
decoraËion qras arranged in that artistic

flag-holding do1ls.

"The

style peculiar to the drapery

business, creditable alike Ëo the artist and manag"t"rrt".162

It is quite obvious that in the case of the Bay, and ín that of
Ashdor,m,

loyalty to the cror¡ln and empíre vras combined with the raison dretre

of their stock-in-trade.

LytÈon Stracheyts claim that rrimperialism is

faith as well as a busíness,.."

may

well apply here

"t

t"11.163

a

Many

other enterprising retailers sold jubilee memorabí1ia to mark Ëhe occasion.
These "jubilee Boods"164 were advertised to take full

advantage of the

prevailing sentiments of the day. Purchasing the articles implied an act
of faith, an act of loyalty.

The Hudsonrs Bay Cornpany ran a fu|l,

bold

advertisement in the local papers, offering Díamond Jubilee Èies in four

styles, "so rich that any gentleman may t.tt

it".165

The Bay Èouted the

tie as ttthe most usefultt of all the articles commemorating the event,

and

it was being offered as a tribuËe to the Queen, who for sixty years had
"guided the destinies of a great p"opl"".166

177

At an organization committee meeting for celebrating the event,
it was moved that the meeting adopt an offícia1 jubilee badge, and that
there be printed on it the words rQueen Victoria, Diamond Jubilee,
Winnipeg, 1897'; and over it the year t18371".167 After a fu11 discussion
the motion was rejected on the grounds that the public could avail
themselves of the large jubilee commemoratÍve stock, "already secured

by various dealers".168
Radfordrs Jewelry store displayed its wares and t.he loyalty of

its owner simultaneously

:

A picËure of Her ìfajesty was adorned with
real diamonds in her earrings, the bracelets
and the rings on Ëhe fingers. Thís attracted
universal attention, as did also a medal in
hís window which a lady no\r residing in the
city received at the Queents coronation.169
Other smaller businesses also went all out to prove their loyalty

as demanded by Èhe occasion. For example, Mr. Haines had his window
decorated with buntíng and evergreens, and tta very rare pícture of a1l

the Kings and Queens Èhat ever reigned on the British throne in a group
round Her Majesty, with the Prince and Princess of l^lales on each side".l7C

Mr. Alexander Calder had his place decorated ín the form of a British
coat of arms, lapped r¡ith evergreens and miniature f1ag".171
One

very enterprising patriot, store-or¡rner Benny Swaffield,

tried his hand at a jubilee

even

poem:

For one of the prettiest sights of any

You want Èo pay a call on Benny,
To show respect for his good Queen,
He's done all man could do;
His window really should be seen,
Its all red, white, and b1ue.,".

Although the overwhelmÍng majority of the l^linnipeg businessmen

of British stock, a sma1l group of non-British single proprietors

\,rere

had

]-78

established themselves in Winnipeg, especíally ín the North end, by
L897.
Many Jewish-owned

stores joÍned in the spírít of the occasion.

These stores had been established in a Jewish business neighbourhood,

comprising small shops in the vicinity

around the C.P.R. depot, along

Main Street, from Higgins Avenue to James Street.
Ben Zj-mmerman, par^m-broker, and his friend, Mr. Lechtzler, of

the dry goods and fruit store, "vied with each other ín

It

1oya1 display".173

was the same with the Ripstein brothers' shops, Leon Abrahamovitchrs

hardware store, G. Frankfurterrs dry goods and millinery stor€, F.

Rosenblattrs restaurant; all displayed "good evidence of loyalty to the
Queen'r.174

There is also evidence of local French-Canadian businessmen, like

F. Cloutíer, the grocer, and C. Gareau, the tailor,

among others,

participat ing.
Non-commercial institutions

complied r+ith the jubilee commiÈÈee's

request as we11. The I^linnipeg City Ha1l had the royal standard

fluttering

from the main entrance, with a variety of streamers, Union

Jacks, and tri-coloured bunting over the entire facade of the building.
At night the building was illuminated by t\,ro ro\^rs of candles in

each

window. The headquarters of the very loyal Sons of England, likewise
was decorated with bunting, evergreens, and national flags to give the
appearance of a gatevray to an English castle of the Norman period.

On

the Èop of the "castle" were the words, "the years, 1837 - 1897" in
gold letters, and beneath it, the word, "Jubilee".

The motto, "God Save

the Queen", appeared 1n bold letters, and under that'rlong May She
| /\
Reign". -' -

1',7c.
*I
/

The St. Andrewrs Societv at the street entrance to Èheir rooms

at Albert Hall, had a

cro\4rn made

out of elecÈric lights, and beneath

it, ín a semi-circ1e, the slogan, "37-Victoria-97t'.

The central fire

hall was one of the best decorated buildíngs in the city:

"It had

magnificent ornamentation with evergreens, flags, bunting, etc.

a

A

very large pÍcture of Her Majesty formed the centr.pi.".".176
The decorations for the jubilee r¡/ere not whol1y confíned to the

business parts of the city.

Private houses in all of the residential

areas had "flags flying and bunting lavishly decorating them".l-77 At

night many gardens and houses were lit

up with Chinese lanterns.

or wheelmen as they were called then, decorated their wheels, and
r¡/ere seen

Cyclists,
many

to carry flags, as we1l. Even the hack proprietors and rig

"right in line with the rest of the city in the matter of
. ,, 178 There \ìrere even some individuals, like Mr. Noah
decorations".-'o\¡rners were

Sugden, who was determined to go to the greatest possible height ín

displayíng his loya1ty, by flyíng a jubilee kite, appropriaÈely
decorated, 600 feet in th.

U!__lþr"g, clearly

"ir.179

made knornm what

l^linnipeg l-abour Èhrough its nouthpíece,

it thought r¡as the best in the way

of decorations for the iubilee:
Perhaps the best display on Main Street was
that of W. Brown & Co., tobacconist. Mr. Brown
is an old sailor and saíled for many years under
the Union Jack, and when the occasion came Èo
celebrate Her Majestyrs jubilee, he did it ín

right royal shape.rr'

A feature of the city's jubilee decoraEions r.ras the North.rrd rr"hr181
r¿hich had been erected under Ëhe supervision of ex-Alderman Black and

J.T. Spíers, and other citizens of the north end. They had been granted
permission to erect a Jubilee arch on and across Main Street at the
corner of Fonseca.LSz This, Èhe lJinnipeg Daily Tríbune rnrrote "redounds

180
utmost credit upon these gentlemen, and also bespeaks the loyalty

liberality

and

of our cj.tizens of the north

The arch itself

"r,d".183
was based on an idea taken from hlíndsor Castle.

The two main arches spanned the two lanes of the street railway,

and

was wide enough for carriages to pass through, and was buttressed r¡ith

sma1l square to\^Iers which rose from the edge of the sídewalk. The main

tovrer, with íts "embattled ramparts"rl84 ra" fifty-four

feeË high, and

bore a union Jack seventy-five feet high. The other central tovrers
were thirty-six

feet high, and also bore appropriate flags.

tor,iers were bedecked in bunting.
hundred feet.

The snall

The total width of the arch was

one

The main decorations v¡ere made of spruce evergreens, which

set out the appropriat.e mottoes, shields, and other insÍgnias vrhich

r¿ere

illuminated from the interior,

day

time".-"-

"thus showing as welr at night as in

The electric lighting,

"which was sti11 an experimental

marvel-

of the new age",186 t"" also designed to show off the outline of the arch.
The north end arch, although overwhelmingly British,

imperíal,

and

Victorian in essential design, díd have a gesËure of Canadianism in its
ornamentatíon. Elk, buffalo, moose, and deer heads were used as decorative
features on the spandrels of the main arches. All of this was crowned by
a large picture of the Queen, which adorned the centre of the main Èower.
The designer of Èhe north end arch was WÍnnipeg architect,

G.i^l

. Murray.

The hlinnipeg City Council had appoÍnted a special Jubílee Comnittee

as early as March, "to make arrangements for celebrating and drafting

suitable address to Her Gracious Majesty, the Queen, on this her

a

Diamond

Jubilee".187 The committee, comprísing Aldermen Mítche11, lüi1son, Berl,
and Baker, decided to erect a Èriumphal arch near the Market. street

crossing at Main. This imperialist-led committee found ít appropriate

to call upon

Roman

architecture, as the true heirs of Rome, in all its

imperial majesty as a means of honouring the occasion.

lBr
Chief City Engineer, E. H. Ruttan, designed and planned this civic
1Aa
arch,--- whích was built ttin correct proportions as laid down by the
. age".
,, 189
ancient Roman architects, and it is rare in this uE]-l]-Ëarr-an
Built of imitation marble throughout, ít had double Doric columns

on

each side wíth three and a half fooË base support, spanned by a thirty-

six foot arch. These columns \,Jere
Empress herself

on fne ofner.

named

after aEtributes of the

Oueen-

: Justice and Mercy, on the one side; Courage and

l^lisdom,

1qô

The suspended arch itself

\Àras

comprised of fifteen stones, and each

stone was marked to symbolize a colony or a portion of the Queen's domains.
There \,rere three key stones: Canada to the right, Australia on the lef t,
and Great Britain in the centre.

The other twelve stones reDresented the

Pacific Islands, Straits Settlements, the Cape Colony, Africa, Cyprus,
Gibraltar, Newfoundland, the

l^Iest.

Indies, the Protectorates,

New Zealand,

Ceylon, and India, respectively.
The whole cívic arch structure supported an entabl"t.rtu19l on which

the words, "Victoria, Queen and Empress", r,rere painted, with the year
on the left,

1837

and 1897 on the right. The arch had three flag poles that

reached a height of forty feet from street leve1.
The south arch,t92 an" third tríumphal arch in the cíty, r¡¡as designed

by W.G. Murray, and built by the St. Andrews society and the "businessmen

in the neighbourhood of the Mclntyre 81ock".195 It was far less elaborate
than its north end counterpart., and probably reflected the sober, dour

taste of its sponsors. Yet, the south arch was not without praíse and was
seen as:

the result of the enterprise of a few leading
spirits, who not to be ouÈdone in loyalty and
t
esprit de corps t soon found Èhe I sínews of
wart necessary to go on with the erecÈior.194

IB2
The south arch was of the "castlelated type"r195

consisted of
"rrd
one maín tower, wíth a lesser tower rising from it to a height of sixty

feet, and tr¿o arches of Èwenty foot span, linked it to the side
whích were about forty feet high.

Èor¡/ers

The entire structure was festooned

with evergreens and bunting. union Jacks fluttered from the highest
point of the main tower. The arch was also illuminated with electric
lights, in red, white and blue.
There were less mottoes used in the decoraÈions than in the north
end arch, t'but the quieter effects produced in the decorations are very
harmonious and ple""irrg".
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VII
Clearly, the diamond jubilee provided loca1 ímperíalists with

an

opportunity to display their version of Èhe British sense of mÍ-ssion,
to re-affirm theÍr aristocratic-like

paternalism, thereby leaving

and

no

doubt in the mínds of the local population who ran Èhe city and its

hinterland.

The organizing of Èhe event, as well as the actual

celebrations, brought out vividly the hierarchical structure of late
nineteenth century Irrinnipeg society.

Elite

members

of Brítish and British-Ontarían stock dominated the

planning of the event. The celebrations both reflected and promoted

their values. They left no stone unturned to make it an occasion of
consensual effervescence. This they owed Eo the nyth of empire because

they wanted to be able to say that people so diverse in origin, class,

culture and tongue

r^rere

at one in honouríng the

Queen and

her

domain.

The occasion r¿as also an opportunity, under the guise of imperial

celebration, to settle old scores, to
Èo mend o1d

make

material gains, or hopefully

wounds. The l^linnipeg City Council was able to negotiate

183

favourably with the Hudsonrs Bay company over some disputed city land.
Local merchants showed their patriotic

stuff by selling

momentoes and

other patriotíc bric-a-brac.
However, all these things were beíng done against a background of

a city divided along racial, class and religíous lines.

And it is this

background which forms the basis of an analysis of the jubilee, which is

the topic of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER

V]

REFLECTIONS ON THE JUBILEE

I,
The pageant itself,

superficlally at. Ieast, achleved its consensual

goal. Both the partlclpants and the spectaÈors
the

Queen and

seemed

at one in honouring

her fmperfal reign.

However, beyond the collective sentiments and ideas which the pageant

dramatlzed, there riras, upon reflection,

sufficienÈ confltct and anxiety

below Èhe surface Èo questlon the conventlonal noÈion that the jubflee

a spontaneous outburst of loyalty to

Queen and

was

empire. The various con-

LÍngents, thefr unifor¡ns, floats, symbols, regalias and personnel, as well
as the tone of the descríptlon of the events by the local ne!ùspapers, revealed significant social relatÍonships in Èhe hierarchical class sÈrucÈure

of Winnipeg, played against the background of the imperial idea.
Ivloreover, the conspfcuous absence of an instÍtutlon

or dlgnitarl-es

suggested 1nÈrigue behind the scenes, as u¡ell as aubivalence and hostllÍty

to the lnperfal idea, or, otherwlse, supreme confÍdence of socl-al influence
and position.

II
There was arnblguity ln Èhe aÈtiËude of local I'rench-Canadians to
Ehe whole

affalr.

One

point that

ls thaÈ French-CanadLans 'rdid
but they hardly celebrated

James Morris makes

noÈ much resent

Èhem,

eÍther".l

pup11s, Èhe Èown council, and the

St.

r93

fn

Pax Brftannlca

the fesÈfvitles of Empire,

On

tire one hand, SÈ. Bonlface

Jean Baptlste SocieÈy parÈlcipated

'ì

o/,

in the parade, albeÍt begrudgingly; on the oÈher hand, the mayor did not
take part and, more important, the

Roman

Catholic church q¡as not represented

2-

anlongst the church digniÈaries.-

Furthermore, in spite of the repeaÈed assurances of loyalty it
compelled to make in refuÈation of "la vieille

accusation"r3 th. church

in St. Boniface had long been cautious in its praise, and ofEen
indifferent to the symbols of empire. This

was

I¡Ias

even

especially true in the

1890rs with the Manitoba schools question, rtnotre question scolaire",

L

ever present in the background of local issues. There had been inperialists

in the past like Charles Mair r¿ho believed that western French-Canadians
r.rere

a minor natíonality whose influence and deuands were inconpaÈible

with the Canadian national sentiment and were therefore expendable.5
Le Manitoba and the loca1 French-Canadians had little

the

Queen and

quarrel wíth

her Privy Council, whieh had decided in favour of the

minority in }fanitoba. The problem \^las with the civil authorities'
including those French-Canadian Catholics, like Laurier, Tarte! and others
who had forged Ëies

hrith their own people's eneinies. Even the English

Catholic organ, ttu Uorti\,res! Review, believed that Lauríer had sold out
toDa1tonMcCarthy,"mier-l{cCarthyat1iance\^7aSÈeStimony
to the debasement of Laurierrs political

ambition.6 Even imperialist

Colonel Denison had praised Laurierfs setÈlement of the schools question.T
Le Manitoba in its "Eìlition Speciale", for the controversial 1896 federal

election, speaking for the lrench-Canadian Catholics, stated, "Ainsi donc,
Â

nardi nous voterons tous pour 1thon. Hugh John Macdonald"r"

Èhe well-known

1ocal irnperialist.
The influence and presÈige.of the church were being unde:mined in

the schools questíon, in fact, the very culture of a people in "declining

strengthtr

at stake. In 1895, for example, when the l,linnipeg Daily

rrras

q

Tribune- aEtacked the Pope's denunciation of Protestant secret societiés,

*ir,raob.

counter-attacked. By refuting the oft-made charge "que les

catholíques ne sont pas de loyaux sujets des gouvernments sous lesquels
ln

fls vivent",'"

it also accused the English paper of inciting hatred against

Catholics and regardíng

Èhem

as citizens unvrorÈhy of liberíties

"aux autres sujets de la couronne britannique".ll

accord.ed

L" Manitoba added that

nothing was more further from the truth, as each Sunday local Catholics
prayed ttpour

1a

sauvegarde de ltautorite

legitirne dans la personne

de

notre Reinett. I2 Moreover, the church, Le Manitoba \rrote:

å,i",ïäi#: :: ii::':å",31 i;?ffii,;,'r="

sentiments drallegiance des peuples envers
leurs so,rverairrs .I3

Furthermore, it reminded its accusers that French-Ca;radian blood

had

been shed for the Uníon Jack, and for the preservatíon of British power in

Canada. Even SÍr John Thompson had attested Èo the fact in 1894, when
lauded t'le patriotisme et al loyaute des Canadiens-fran""is".l4

he

The Privy Councíl decision on the schools question, "h7ith its hedge

of ifs and buts",l5 which some church dignitaríes interpreted as being

a

signifícant amendment, 1ed ì'1gr. Langevin to use iÈ as the basis of a rare
patriotic sermon. Delivered on Sunday, 2nd June, 1896, at St. Boniface,
he asserted that the Queen had granted justice to his flock but that Laurier,

atheisÈic, and possibly a free-mason, r,ras wiÈhholding

"anti-clerical,
1^

itt'.-"

He asked

patriotique"."
the Catholics

17

for rejoicing in the

amendment

asttun oeuvre essentíellement

Sígnificantly, he warned, failure to render justice to

¡^ras

a repudiation of "le plus haut tribunal de ltempÍre",

of "la mere-patrie, ltAngleÈerre.

and

." ítself.18

Yet on other occasíons, cold indifference to imperial ideals was evident.

loÁ
Whereas

iL was expected that local newspapers honour the

on her birthday, and carry special feature articles,

Queen

editorially

as well as reports

on

the way in which I^linnipeggers observed the 24th l"Iay, Le Manitota, in spite
of its stated position of loyalty, vras usually reserved on the matter. In
1894, for example, the only mention of the Queen's bírthday \das made in
connection wíth Frank Smithrs knighthood conferred on him. "M. Smith est

Catholique", the paper rtot..19
In 1897, the

mood

of Èhe church in St. Boniface

r,ras

not buoyant at

The church generally felt betrayed. Its position in Manítoba, "as

all.

the guide of a French and Catholic state within a state,
)^

forevertt.""

The church eould no loneer organize school districts

segregate Catholics rvithin
The jubilee editorial

festivíties,

t"ras ended

a

"to

framework of separate educatior".2l

in Le Manitoba on the day following the

reveal-s the arnbivalence of the church and French-Canadians

to imperialism. No mention was made of the jubilee demonstration at all.
Neither was there anv reference to St. Bonifacets Darticípation in the
event. However, the paper did corrnent rather pointedly on the

Queents

rer_gn.

The Queen r¡ras congratulated on her long reign, and for guiding the

"destinees de 1a nation Anglaise".22 A1so, within certain lirnits, "a.
moins autant que les eirconstances ont pu Ie permettre"r23 her reign did

nark the beginning of liberty for Catholics in the empíre.
Enfin, crest e1le qui signe de sa main royale
et imperial ce monument qui consacre les droits
de la minorite catholique de ce pays.
Juste et glorieux! Plus glorieux: que ce
soít a Sa Majeste que 1'on doive la paix
universelle; plus juste; que se soit a
Sa l'lajeste que 1'on doive la juste complete
pour freres d'Ireland, pour le catholicisme
dans tout 1'empire et specialement pour les
catholiques de llanítoba.
.t.
God save the Queenl¿q

Also:

L-) |

Hor¿ever,

if praise for the

Queen

effusive in the jubílee editorial,

or support for the errpire

seemed

it was countered by a carefully written

editorial juxtaposed on the same page in Le Manitoba of the'23rd June, ;.Bg7.
It conrnented on the papel delegate Mgr. De1 Val who was in the cíty during
the jubÍlee celebration.

The editorial

alluded to the lack of enthusiasm

for the jubilee celebration by emphasizing, "ltenthousiasme de ,,orr",,.25
for Mgr. Del Val because:
. i1 etait de delegue du Pape. Pour 1es
catholiques il- representait notre pontife
supreme, notre docteur infallible,
notre
pere bíen-airne. ¿o
Even Protestants, and
moraLe

"27

and

all the great

naËions recognize the pope's "force

the power that he represents as "le dernier arbiÈre de la

Paix" .28
The two editorials

the official

- placed one beneath the oÈher - clearly revealed

church positÍon on the question of the highest poliÈical

authority on earth" Secondly, Èhe church let it be knov¡n Èhat de facto
recognition of CatholÍc minority rights could not be guaranLeed by the
realíties of Canadian politics.

Both positions weïe, in effect, challengíng

t\,to essential concomí¡¿n¡, of Pax Britannic a, ví2., thaÈ Queen Víctoria

"really was the first
peace upon itttr-

19

arbiter of the world, and had ímposed a BrÍtísh

and seconclry, that the sanctity of the rule of law

was

inviolable.
Although the local sr. Boniface

Roman

catholic church did not

publicly advocate participation in the jubí1ee procession, it certainly
did not oppose ít"

At the eleventh hour, due to the prestíge and influence

of Theophane Bertrand, one of St. Bonifacets favourite sons, a number of
st. Boniface societies, ínc1udÍng the st. Jean Baptiste socieÈy, as well
as the St, Boniface school children, all marched in the procession, There

L9B

is also strong evidence to suggesË that Mgr. De1 Val was working behind
the scenes. The Manítoba Free Press was convinced
was here prirnarily to stifle

hostitilities

thaÈ

Mgr. Del

Va1

"Langevin and other agítators", and that "a11

on the part of the Catholics will soon cease" 30 Less than

a week before the jubilee event, the l^Ii-nnipeg Daily Tribune reported that

all opposítion to the school settlement would cease, and that a Catholic
representative "is to be appointed to the advisory board at once".31
Besides these reports the papal delegate was feted by Èhe Anglo-Canadian

community. He inspected several l^linnipeg public schools, includíng the
one run by Irnperialist Jack Mulvey, where he was received by a rifle-

carrying guard of honour

made up

of school

"aduts.32
It is clear that the French-Canadians in St. Boniface joined wíth

Winnipeg in celebrating the Queenrs jubilee, but it did not do

willy-nílly,

so

in fact, it did so in a sÈudied fashion, almosË reluctanÈly,

amidst hints of íntrique, and clear statement of principle.

III
A notable feature of the jubilee celebrations vras the full partÍcipation

of the Jewish communíÈy, especially that of the businessmen.
Jews began

to settle in Winnipeg in the late 1870's. By 1881, there

lrere t\¡renty-one Jews ín l,Iinnipeg, all either from
In 1882, the first
city."-^,
14

Germany

or England.33

group of Russían-Jewish irnmigrants arrived in the

In due course many in this group \¡rere able to come to terms with

this
the business eËhics of the l,trinnipeg charter group. Initially,
group of ttnewcomerstt \,üas at variance with the ttresÍdent Jewstt of English
and German origin.J)

A rift

soon developed between the Èr¿o groups.

The Russian-Jewish ttnewcoüers'r coopilained that the ttresidenttt group t'had

litt[e

interest in Jewish education, and not enough in relígion".36

It

lqq
was from the t'resi-denÈt'group that the Jewish business connnunity evolved,
and within a renarkably short time "were recognízed as effective members

of the larger

one reason for this was their facility
"oo*rr.,ity".37
desire for acquiring a knowledge of English.3S

and

Glazer and Þfoynihan's general thesis in Beyond the Melting Pot is

that social mobifity is dependent upon cultural assinilation.39

This

was

certainly the case with the "residentttJews of l^linnípeg, who, because of
their origins and business affinities

with the charter group, were well

on their r{ay to being assimilated Lo the "dominant values" of the charter

group. This \,ras true in the sense that they "learned the language

and

social usages of the city well enough to participate in its economic,
political,

and social life without encountering pre3,.,dice".40 In spite

of the assimilatíon and social mobility the Jer¿ish ethnic culture did not
disinÈegrate. By 1883,

Hyman

Miller

became

a member of the Wínnipeg Board

of Trade. Furthermore, when the "resident group" appeaÌed for public aid
for Èhe erection of the Shaary Zedek Synagogue, it used the rhetoric of
the imperialíst, associated with the rights of Englíshmen: "here we wish
to enjoy that freedom .

the right to worship God".41

Money poured

from the Anglo-Saxon conrnunity. A1so, the grand opening of the t.emple
attended by members of the cityrs plutocracy, including such notable

irnperialists such as A.M. Nanton, Líeutenant-Governor Schultz, and Sir
I!)
Donald Smith. 'The participation of the flag-waving members of the Shaary Zedek

benevolent socíety in the jubilee procession, \,rith Èhe portrait of the
Queen and

patriotic

ernblem

in Hebrew, was quite understandable. In

WinnÍpeg their "entrance group" status hras assur.¿.43 The Rosh Pina

SÍck Relief Society, which also particÍpated in the festivities,

r^ras an

in
r¡/as
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offshoot of the Shaary Zedek group. The enthusiastíc debate about the
form of the jubilee participation at Rosh Pina

Èemp1e became

so heated

thaÈ a fight ensured between the l-eading members of the congregatiorr.44
Both synagogues were theoretically under the supervísion of the

Chief Råbbi in England, and were involved in honouring the achievements
of the Anglo-Jewish philanthropÍst, Sir Moses Montefiore, in Winnipeg in
L887 .45

Loyalty to the British empíre, therefore,

\,ras

not to be begrudged

by the "resident group". After all, DisraelÍ, and Sir Julius Voge1, the
Jewish New Zealand premier, uere testimonies to British imperial justice
and opportuniÈies. Even the Eastern European Jews, the ttnerr¡comerstt, vrere

thought to have, according to Sir Àlexander T. Galt, al1 Èhe rnakings of
"economically self-sustaining" citizens of the British Ernpire.46 Their

"high, almost exalted optímism"r47 rhi"h they brought r^riÈh them was ítself
an imperialist's

idea1.

Their true r¡/orth to the empire was revealed in the Boer War ín 1899.
The evocation of renewed affirmation to empíre which was imposed on all
Canadians at that time, savr Èhe Jews respond in a very significanÈ manner.
The local comnunity 1ed by S.H. Narovlansky, a wealthy livestock dealer,

established the Jewish Committee for the Canadian Patriotic Fund, to whích
the Jewish corrnunity conÈributed handsomely. In addítion, demonstrations
in support of the drive were held by the Jews of Llinnipeg, in which
speeches r¿ere rnade "which expressed the 1oya1ty, devotion, and gratitude

of the Jews, in this free and democratic DomÍnion, to England".48
In this respect, then,

mosÈ

of the Jewish couununirr49 Ay I8g7'

especially the leaders, and especially those of non-Eastern

European

origÍn, were probably more acculturated rhan assimílaÈed, íf one accepts

20I
Al-an

Artibisets definition, which stresses Ëhe acquisition of the "memories,

and attitudes of the cityrs dominant group", as \./e11 as sharing their

experience and hi"toty.50

In terms of acculturation, Jewish students in

winnipeg public schools were being turned into Eng1ishr.n.51 The point

ís that, except for a dissenÈing few whose day had not yet come, the
Jewish community accepted the ideology of irnperialisur as held by the

charter group. The Jewish community \,ras attracted to British political
instítutions and principles which guaranteed them basic freedoms; just
as they were attracted to that branch of irnperialism which

sa\¡r

progress

as "the positive advantages of entrepreneurial capÍtalism in actj-on".52
However,

given theír historical experience as a people, one must not

overlook "pandemic fear" as a prevailing motive for theÍr pro-imperialist
posi tion" .53
The small German population in the ciÈy in 1897 had no diffículty

in participating in the e',/ents of June, 22nd.

One hundred

of them

marched

"vrith mÍlitary discip1in""54 in the procession. Their "general bearing",
for which they were famous, impressed both the Ilinnipeg Daily Tribune
and the crowd lining the parade rorrte.55 This eager participation in

the parade, with the leader of their community, Mr. I'l . Hespeler, the
German

Consul, sitting in the fírst

carriage, as well as the very

patriotic address delivered by Johan Koslowsky, the

German

student,

\¡/as

testimony to their loyalty and devotion to the empire.
The Germans ín Winnipeg in 1897 were still

considered a northern

people, destined for greatness alongside Èhe chosen people in the British
ernpire. The stepped-up rivalry in the following decade, between

Germany

and Great Brítain, ¡.rould turn the Canadian German into an ungodly "11r'rn".56

For the time being, the local

Germans were

loyal, exemplary citizens.

/t | /

The Germans r¡rere amongst Èhe fortunate numbers of Èhe cityrs non-British
57

population that settled outside the cityts "foreign ghettos".-'
Artibise put iÈ, the

As Alan

Germans:

inå ånÏii":"åi"Hi i:;""i::':':'. ":f:;';::".i:'n
fínancial resources and work skills to advance
theír economic sÈaÈus.58
Mr. I^I. Hespeler, the

German consul

for an example he set by locating

some

,

r¡ras

praised in a Jubilee editorial-

of the

German nerlrcomers

on the

out.skirts of Llinnipeg, on the "eastern end of the Louise Bridge,
Red

dourn the

River", vrhere they prospered frorn theÍr market gardening and outside

work and were "affording object lessons as to what may be aecompl-ished"
bv hard

wo

rK ancl tnrr- r t . 59

Lord DufferÍn repeatedly lauded the Canadian German population,

by their thrifty

habits, by their industry, sobriety and general

"who

good

conduct, are likely to aid"60 the development of CanadÍan progress. A1so,
Charles Mair, who advocated Ontarío's r¡restern expansion as part of imperial
gro\,rth, desired teutonic settlement of the \¡rest because Ëhose "many tongued"
Á1

norÈherners spoke the same language as the Anglo-Saxon.-'
The Gerrnans had proved their loyalty to the empire before when they

turned their back on American republicanísur as German United
LoyalÍsts.

Still

oÈhers had been used by George III

empire. Some, like the latter, had come to
affinÍties;

Empire

in defense of the

Canada because

of militarist

others because of the protection the British Empire afforded

religíous freedom. Comprising

70'/"

of the population of Ontario in

1871,

Èhey

lived alongside the Britisn Ontarians62 ,ho later setÈled ín Winnípeg,

many

of

whom became members

past spoke for itself.
characterized by thrift,

of the local charter group- Therefore, their

The virtues of this sturdy Teutonic stock,

progressiveness, and prosperity met the requirements

)^2
for furÈhering Pax Britannica. They v/ere noE regarded as a distinct group.
t'Even those who detest rforeignersr make an exception of Germans whom they
classify as 'white people' like o,rtsel.re"".63 The fact that

queen

Victoriats ancestors, and Consort Albert, himself, had come from Èhat good
German

stock enhanced Èheir prospects of being good citizens.

Koslowsky said in his patriotic

As Johan

address on behalf of the German students

in the l^linnipeg public school system:
are proud to grovü up in this new country'
elected by our fathers, inhabitants of
Canada, and citizens of Great Britain.64

We

Local
German

specifically the Nordwesten., helped shape

German nenspapers,

public opinion along the lines of the ide'als of the charter group.

The idea for a German language neT¡rspapero) r"" I^Jilhelrn Hespelerrs (called

llilliarn in the press), the
foremost citizens".66

the first

conmoner

Gennan Consul

He v¡as

the first

in Winnípeg, and one "of her

"foreign-born ciÈizen to

become

^7 A member of
of any British possession in Canada"."'

the cityts establishment, he was lauded for his servíce to the empire
at the time of the jubilee.

His daughter, Georgina, was married

t.o

A.M. Nanton, one of l"linnipegr s best-known imperialists.
Besides

I.l

. Hespelerrs influence on the

German community, Èhere was

another factor at work in the socialization process. Because Èhe Nordwesten,
could not have survived "unless it r¡as associaÈed with one of the main

political

two

ÁR

patÈiestt"" in the province, adherence to a modicum of the

conventional poli-tics and ideals of the day was essential.
On

the schools question, as far as the Nordwesten \tas concerned.

"several ediÈorials stated unequivoca1ly"69 that the 1890 Act was the best
system for the province. A1Èhough the German settlers \,rere concerned with

the perservation of their heritage, they wanted to be recognized first
full-fledged Canadian citizens",70

"ith

"as

all of the imperial responsibilities

¿Ult

^^l

that it enÈailed. rn a sense, then, one can say that their position in
lhe context of the l^Iinnipeg social order, was a microcosm of Canada's position
within the empire.
The Scandinavians had the largest contingent ln the parade, numbering

250, of which 150 were Icelanders, "the strongest

1n

forc.".7l

This

enthusiastic parÈicipation was understandable.
The charter group viewed the Scandinavíans, like the C,ermans, as

being of the "same racial- type and original stockttas themseLu"",72

Icelandic community supported the charter groupts

cou¡mon

The

school system

unreservedly. They "accepted public education in English while nnintaining
the mother tongue in the
institutions,

home and

the Icelandic press".73 Their habiÈs,

ideals and "moral sÈandards" were regarded as being kindred

and similar, all enchancing "the val-ue of prospective citizens".74

the fírst group of lcelanders landed ín l^Iinnipeg, a large curious

When

crourd

I¡lere soon disappointed to discover that the ne\,rcomers r¡/ere no different

than Èhem""1,r.".

75

A true nothern people, with what George Parkin has called "a Puritan

turn of mindttr'" theír posiËion of ttentry group statustt was assured.
Described by J,S. I^Ioodsworth as "big, bravrny, broad-shouldered, fair-haíred

giantst', he believed that they were certain of success in a countryttvrhere
the strong, not the weak are

ü/ante

d".77

The non-Icelandic Scandinavians settled sÈricÈIy in I^Iinnip"g,78 th"

majority living outside the "foreign gheito". A1Èhough the majority of
Icelanders had settled in Gim1i, there r^ras, nevertheless, a sízable group

in l^Iinnipeg, many of

wfiom frorn day one sought and found work

in the city.79

Their strong turn out in the jubilee parade, their participation in
organizing the event, and the loyal arldress read by Runolfur Fjeldsted
behalf of the Icelandic students ín the Winnipeg public schools systen,

on

.u)
r.rere

all fair lndications of their attitude to empire. Furthermore, they

had, up to 1897, demonstrated their support in true irnperialist fashion.
Balvin L. Baldwinson, who was to

become

a prominent l.Iinnipegger

as

editor of Heimskringla, and an M.L.A., had served in the Queenrs Ov¡n
Rlfles of Toronto from 7877 to 1880. Moreover, eighteen lcelanders
joined l^Iinnipeggers to uphold "the reputaÈion and the honour" of Icelanders
in defence of empire against Riel in 1885,80 rh.r, they "restored the
nationrs ancient r".,oum".81 After aII, amongst their forebears, EgÍ1l
Skallagrimson had fought for King Athalstan of

All of this

was done

Sa-<on

lngland.82

out of a sense of duty to Canada, the BriÈish

empire and íts free institutions,

and the imperialism, of the Icelanders,

then, seems to have been tta reasoning of the mind rather than a throb of
tne .neart,,83
.
The man almost solely responsible for their coming to Manitoba, John

Taylor, was steeped in the imperialist traditíon.

Born in the Barbados,

the son of a Royal naval officer and plantation manager, he was educated
at Oxford. He later

became

Canadian Bible So"i"ty.84

a missionary in the service of the BriÈish-

Taylor, with the backíng of Lord Dufferin,

had

recognized the Icelandersr potential as settlers in thís ouÈpost of the

British empire.
The Galícians, "the common generic term for all non-Nordic settlers",85

included the Bukovinians, their compatriots from "the impoverished

and

overpopulated Ukraínian provinces"36 of the Austrian empire.
These were

Siftor¡ts

ttmen

in sheepskin coatstt who only started

arriving in I^Iinnipeg in 1896 for settlernent in Manitoba. The first

two

Galicíans, really Ukrainians, arrived in l^linnÍpeg in 1891, and, thereafter,
there \,ras a steady trickLe ínto l,lestern Canada, unsoliciÈed, and largely
unnoticed by the authoriti"".87

The massive

inrnigration that ensued after
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1897 surpassed in numbers that of any other group

of non-British

immigraeÈs

into west"rn C"r,"dr.88 By 1897, they vrere not yet organi""d89 nor invited
to participate in the jubilee.
Although they had been earmarked for homesteading in the frontier

of the v¡estern ernpire,

marry

were forced to seek Èernporary employment in

"the heavy labouring jobs - construction and railway shops" of tlinnípug.90
Because the Galicians were a non-northern people, they were considered

foreign and Èherefore inferior.

Their strange language and dress re-inforced

the local social darwinian attítudes prevalent in the community.
were Ehe equivalent of the traditional
Woodsworth could
nl_ns e

. -.
l-r

They

"white man's burden". Even J.S.

not resisË using stereotypícal at'tributes about

them

91

Just two days before

Queen

Victoriars jubilee, Idinnipeg's Norrwester

attacked the Ukrainians as being economically and socially unfit for,

and

undeserving of citizenship in, the British empire, and advocaÈed the

cessation of "the further ímportation of such a dangerous eIement".92
A content analysÍs of the three Winnipeg nevrspapers between

1896-f9CI5

on edítorial opinion regarding the fitness of Ukrainians for immigration,

reveals that the Telegram "adamantly and consistentl-y opposed"93 ukrainian
immigration, Ëhe ManíËoba Free Press was ttless extrene", whí1e the Winnipeg
Daily Tribune was "essentially negaEive".94 All three agreed that there
were inherent dangers in Ukrainian irnrnigration, fearing the dilution of

the Brítish stock.95 However, ít was the Tel-egram that consÍ-stently
on theÍr disrespect for British institutions,

harped

and was adamanÈ about their

dísloyalty to Canada and the British Empire.96
Their loyalty was evident, nevertheless, in one resPect. Jenníe
Genik, a Galician pupí1, and a product of "the unifying and nationalizing
o7

infl-uence"-' of the l^tinnípeg schools sysÈem, delivered a patriotic address
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on behalf of all the llkrainian students in Èhe schools sysËem on jubilee
OR

day.'"

However, there $ras no official

contingent of Ukrainians in the

general civic procession later on that day.

Yet, at the end of the procession, nine ttcaliciansttr¡ere part of

an

unofficial float, quite irrelevant to the occasion, but, perhaps indicative
of the social relaÈionships of the day which the Manítoba Free Press
described as having "occasioned considerable merríment".99 Dick Burden,

the "Sultant"of the Clarendon Turkish baths, clad in a Turkish bath suit,
was being shielded frorn the sun by a "Galician" woman, holding an umberl1a,

while eight strong "Galicians" pul1ed the float along.
In spite of the lack of evidence of their attitude to empire by 1897,
their rvoting with their feetr as it were must count for something. The
various freedoms and opportunities guaranteed by British institutions
attracted them to the BriËish empire. W.J. Sisler, who Ëaught the "sons
of peasants", was convinced that their fathers regarded the British

Empire

and its military rnight as "something awe-inspiríng".100
Those Ukrainian immigrants who comprised a significant part of the
Canadian corrnunist Ðovement,l0l rod tho, therefore, \tere likely

an anti-imperialist

to take

positíon, only entered Canada from Galicia shortly

after the turn of the

""r,t.rty.l02

Their influence in l^linnipeg, then,

by

1897 was not a factor.
IV

In 1897 labourts attitude to empire
Voice, the official

l¡¡as

not monolithic at al-l.

The

organ of the ülinnipeg Trades and Labour Councíl,

through its editorials and comments, took a very flexible attitude towards

imperialism. There is no consistency at all.

Labour's position varied

from fu1l support to Queen and empire, to denunciatÍon and cynicism. Yet,

208

by anC large, there was no rejection of empire in toto, although

some

attacks on aspects of the ideology clearly began to challenge its very
premise ín jubilee year,
The workers at this time were not yet fu1ly behind the idea of union
membership, because of the national and fraternal societies, to which

of them belonged and which

demanded

their loya1ty. Labour spokesmen

many

had

theír work cut out for Èhen trying to justify the existence of the unions.l03
However, one can safely say, that in jubilee year, fabour was fairly

favourably disposed towards imperialism, although far less comrniÈted than

the urban rni-ddle-class.
Labour did not march under the union banners in the jubilee procession

on the 22nd June, instead, they participated in the event through the

various national and fraternal societies, as well as sporting and other
organizations, to which they belonged. Others, presunably,

rnade

up the

vast throng of people, who l-ined the streets and cheered on the procession,
enjoying their day off work.
The I'linnipeg Trades and Labour Council was represented by tløo delegates

at all of the general organization comnittee meetings for the jubilee
cefebrations. Henry Mason, one of the delegates,
the trades and labour council at that tíme.

r¿as

He ¡¿as

also president of

also appointed to the

nominating committ.ee of the jubílee organization, alongsíde many prominent
I^IÍnnipeggers, such as Colonel Holmes, J"B. Robertson, arch-iraperialists
Thornas Robinson, and Aldermen Baker and

SÈuarÈ. Robert Underhill,

vrho

was later to become an execuÈive uember of the l.Iinnipeg Labour P.rtyr
rr-as

the other representaÈive. He was placed on Èhe organization

104

and

procession committee that planned the overall jubilee event.
The Winnipeg Trades and Labour Council, besides helping

to

organÍze

the jubilee, also decided to pay the cosÈ and to provide the labour for
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the erection of a fountain outsÍde city hall, to
diamond jubilee.

little

commemorate

the

The Voice díd not mentÍon the gesture at all,

informaÈion

r{ras made

Queenrs

and very

available to city council, and to tf,. jubilee

organizers, who were left ín the dark about the details concerning the
eompletlon and official

opening.

The Voice was signÍficantly

silent about the general preparations

of the comíng event. It but barely mentioned the original invitation
the jubilee conrnittee secretary for participatior,.l05

by

However, it did run

an advertisement for Peace and Company Tailors, exhorting the reader

Èo

"spruce up for jubilee day" by ordering a "tasty suit" for the o""""iorr.106
Another reference to the coming jubilee celebrations, perhaps more signifi-

cant,

r^ras

the paperts recorunendation to the ¡,¡orkers tottsubscribe at

Ëo the Ladies Home Journal for its article,

t'What

oncett

Victoria Has Seen" so

that "the reader will be taken on the Britísh Throne" and see the progress
ínttart, science, ínvention, music, education, the greatest social reforms;
the growth of nations and the advance of cívilizatiorr".107
The Voicets jubilee editorial

was published three days before jubilee

day, However, it was placed after an ediËorial on the fourth anniversary
of the founding of The Voice itself.

The anniversary ediÈorial reminded

the readers of the founders'purpose, viz., to be a voice for labour,
"free Ëo criticize,

to applaud, and to condemn". It lauded íts

own

achievements in beíng "by long odds the best paper of íts class in the

. ,,
uonu_n]-on .

108

Then it proceeded, in the best Èradition of the founders, !o comnent

on the jubilee.

It praised the person of the

Queen and

the "wonderful

march of progress" with which her reign \¡Ias associated. Even those readers
"who do not ordinarily profess to be enamoured of a monarchical form of
governmenÈ", should rejoice in this âspect of the occasion. However, in

2IO

spite of the far-reaching progress, the empirets "leaders, the master-mínds
with the stamp of genius" have failed to provide social justíce in the
empire. The imperial display of power, wealth and 1uxury is, indeed,
meaníngless because amidst it all,

miserable friltrre".109

there is the reminder of "one utter,

Furthermore, it stated that the imperial cÍtyrs

intention of spending thousands to feed the poor on jubilee day,

summed

up the imperial policy on the poorTo give the poor dinner has been â great
feature of coronations and the like in the
pastr and noÈ til1 the hovels and empty
stomachs are abolished will there be need
f

or a real i.1611uu.1l0

It went on to attack the economic and social conditions of the empire. It
never questioned the idea of empire itself
rr'I¡/11-.J..r one Oay preva]--1.r,111
".

as it believed Èhat social

JuSEace

On the front page of the same edition an article

appeared expressing

sympathy for the Queen for the "hard clayts work before her" on jubilee

day, and agreed v¡ith her for wanting to "ca1l the whole show off if
11)

had her r^ray"."-

ßut the writer suggested a solution:

A Toussaud

she
wax

model should be made, and the Queen could then stay at home whíle her

"proxy was saluting her loving subjects and nobody would be any the r,¡iser".

In fact, he argued, the monarchy could be replaced entirely in the future
by "King Automation 1
means

(who) would lack brains, but that is by

no

a dratvback". The monarchy was a figurehead devoid of any legislative

po\¡¡er, however, he suggested that "a jubilee Ewíce in a 100 years might

be held for the fun of 1a".113

Shortly after jubilee, The Voice reviewed Èhe event.s .
was mixed with cold criticísm.

S

tud

ied praise

It hrrote: "for a to$rn of its population,

lre question if a street could be found anywhere that compared with Main

Stt".t".l14

Yet, while praising the pupils for their demonstration, it

2TL

criticized the lack of refreshments, and the haphazard
buting medals to the pupils.

sysÈem

of distri-

It praised the Catholic schools for being

in the parade as it signified that the schools quesÈion had been buried.
Yet, ít

:p-anned Èhe

Overal

fireworks dÍsplay for being poorly harrdl.d.ll5

1, iÈ stated that the city "gave

to the great empire of which she is.
examined the political

\^7ay

p.tt".116

to none in her loyalty
However, it later solemnly

future of the country, believing that a true jubilee

for all was only possible i-n a new order reconstructed on Christian,
socÍalist principl.".
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Organized Labourfs uncertainty and ambivalence about imperialism,

at that time, had both domestic and historical roots.

The Winnipeg working

class found employment in manufacturing, the building trades, transportation,
domestic and personal service, as well as oÈher nondescript labouring
118
positions.---

Errployment in the transportation sector had gror,m rapidly

by LB97 u¡ith the completion of the railway connection as artísans,
tradesmen, and general labourers converged on trlinnipeg to find work.

InÈra-urban transportation also gave work to street railway

"*ploy""".119

These conductors and motormen were ttabout the pooresÈ paÍd men in the

't
20
I21
cityr', in 1897.'-"
A very mixed work force llas evolving in l^linnrpeg.

The city's r¡ork force grew at a rapid pace to accomodate the labour

requirements of the,boorn economies of the 1880's anci late 1890ts, especially

¡vÍth the emergence of industrial capitalism in

*u=t.722 Many ontarian
prospective homesteaders "got as far as l^IinnÍpeg and no further"r l23 rhil"
Èhe

oÈhers lured to Èhe west \¡/ere abandoned in I,trinnipeg to "root hog or diett.124
Some,

like a group of Galicians in

,l-lay

of L897, who were sent west returned

to the city, and rrrefused to go out on the f"r*=".125
Às part of their early support for imperialism, local workers, as

n¿rtural Ëo their ideology and to the raison dtetre of their migration,

\¡ras

?L2

believed in progress. However, the

ner¡/

prosperity brought about by progress

was denied to th"r.126
Due to the economic infrastructure,

the North end, by 1895,

the home of the working class, and consequently, the
of foreign irrnigrants.12T ttí"
by the

name

o and /.

1t

home

became

of large groups

"foreign quarter", which was also

known

of therrNew Jerusalemtt, andttC.P,R. Town", comprised Wards 5,

P,

The attitude of the local workers and their unions to the Britisir

Empire up to 1897 was fairly
Canadj-an

strong and traditional.

After all, English-

society, which was predominanÈly English-Ontarian in ülinnipeg,

had

been powerfully shaped by tory ideology, with its powerful concomitant

values of loyalty to the crohrn, and the British connectior,.l29 This fact,

"the authentic toïy aura"rl30 combíned with the tendency for early

Canadían

socí-ety to defer Èo authority, saw the wcrking class accept, by and 1arge,

the tory attitude.
John Macoun, in his description of l{innípeg in the early 1880's,

\^ras

impressed with the condition of the "labouring man" who was perfectly

"satisfied with the country in which his lot has been
r^las

"""t".131

yet, it

a question of degree, because compared v¡ith the urban míddle-class,

as Carl Berger has asserÈed, iuperialism found less popular support

amongst

the workers. And, even then, Berger's findings are based on the period
which follor.¡ed the Queen VicÈoria Diauond Jubilee celebratiorr".132
Joseph Schumpeterrs thesis that industrial

produces an anti-imperialist

capitalism invariably

working class may well be valid, 133 hor"rr.r,

the exÈent of the development was still

relatívely weak by 1897. It

was only between 1902-1916 that monopoly capital became a significant

factor in the economic life of C"rr"d".134 Consequently, one cannot

speak

ôa I

.r)

of a true \,rorking class or labour force at thi-s timerl35 1.a alone a class
consciousness. If these did exist, then they were still
and uncertain.

The conditions thaÈ would solidify

nascent, unsolidifÍed,

class consciousness,

and bring into question the whole issue of imperialism, only ripened after

1897. For example, the fírst major stríkes in l^linnipeg occured in lB99

and

1?Á

1906.-"" During the late nirieteenth century, Victorian Canadian citj-es
experienced class tension rather than class struggl".137
Perhaps, more important, as A. Ross McCormack has argued:

Inperialism \,ras a dimension of Canadian
workíng-class culÈure because the ideology
\,ras part of the intellectual baggage of
Britísh ímrnigrants who dorninated the
countryts labour movement. 138
Joseph Chamberlain was proud that the English working classes were taking

an interest in imperial affaírs,

He rvas

of Èhe opinion, contrary to

more

recent theories, that "the workíng classes had always put the welfare of
the Empire before all else".139
Thus working class immigrants from Great. BriËain beÈween 1870 and

the end of the century had been easy prey to the jingoism of the

new

imperialism in their homeland, and "included it in the collectíve identity
1.4

0
they developedll*r"

in order to facilitate

their settlement in Èhe outpost

of empÍ.re. rn any case, patriotism was seen by

Èhe working

classttas

a

virtue which any decent person ough.t to posses"".141
Another factor which kept the imperial idea alive among the workers,
was the popularity of the naÈional benevolent societies, which in the case

of the Orange Lodge, for example, aided the workers rtin their struggle
to exist ín the industrializing

city

. ." "742 The "excellent ,oo*""143

of the natíonal societies served the purposes of the later uníon halls.
Here members met, and here they vrelcorned their fellow-countrymen. These

Winnipeg socieÈies provided great service "in imparting information to those

)1

L

coming to settle in the country, and in relieving the distresse ¿" .I44

In

I,linnipeg, the Sons of England, and the Orange Lodge, amongst others, like

the

German

Club, which comprised "mostly workíng

men

were in the forefront of organizing the rank and file

of small meansr?, 145
of the workers,

channelling their attitudes and loyalties into serving the empire.
Ross McCormack has

and

As

wrítten:

During the 1870's and 1880's the period
when Canadats labour movement was taking
shape, imperialism was promoted in Ont,ario,
the countryrs indusÈrial heartland, by the
Orange Lodge
. Composed mainly of workers
the Lodge v¡as ostenç?tiously loya1 to the
monarch and Ernpire. t4o
Thus, not only did the Ontario settlers in Winnipeg, especially those of

working class background, reinforce the existing imperialist attitudes,

but due to the "sacred oathn of allegiance to the monarch, and the insistence
on Ímplicit obedience to the lodge, Ëhe imperialist attitudes vrere even

heightened. The social benefits, and the dignified burial, would

command

loyalty Èo king and country, Furthermore, the national societies also
upheld the militaristic

regular drill

aspect of irnperialism, r^rith its titles

and marches through the streets in military

Although organized ttlabour

r¡ras

of office,

style.

not directly involvedtt, Ontario workers

volunteered for a.rmy duty Èo crush the Northwest Rebellio.,.147 l^Iinnipeggers,
under recruitmenË and

command

of officers from the charter group, rallied

to the irnperialist crusade. Irrinnipeg sent'rmore troops to the fronÈ than
anv other centre in Canada and suffered moïe casualtíe"".148 This was in

no small neasure due to the influence of prominent Winnipeggers working
through their leadership positions in the various tr^Iinnipeg national groups
popular in the 1880's.
Another factor that promoted imperialísm among the r.rorking class

the public school systern.l49

The

curriculum inculcated patriotism,

\^ras

and

/t\ r
^1

rugged cirizenship into the sons and daughters of Ehe workers. The school

cadet movement was also aimed at the eventual defence of the ernpire.

A

complementary aim, Èhe educators had hoped for, was to replàce an interest

in class for one in .*pir". 150 Superintendent D.anÍel Maclntyre saw his
school system, against the background of class conflict,
agency for producing .
t\l

violence".'--

as'ra powerful

that safeguard against revolution

and

Thus working class students were bound to re-inforce and

complement the imperialist notions held by the Anglo-Canadian parents;

while those students, thettsons of peasantstt. r.rould re-kindle the

awe

with

which their parents regarded the British Ernpire and its *ight.152
The favourable attitude of the l^iinnipeg labour movement towards the

empire at the time of the Queen Victoria Diamond Jubílee can partly
explaineC by the nature and structure of the movement itself.

be

BriÈish

trade unionists formed the backbone of the loca1 labour movemenÈ.

They

were influenced by the "new unionism" of Great Brítain led by sueh

stalwarts as Keir Hardíe, and Robert Blatchford, whose "moderate

and

moralistic socíalism" found favour with the l"linnipeg Trades and Labour
- 153
uouncr-I.
These Inlinnipeg labouriÈes, like their U.K. counterparÈs ! "',/ere inspired,

in part, by a crusading zeal learned in Nonconformist Sunday schools and
1</,

chapelstt.'--

Even its socialism was Christian, as The Voice r^7rote: t'There

are not charges brought against Socialisrn which uright have not been brought
against Christianity".l55

Labour's critique of capitalism at this point,

then, is no different from that of the moderate wing of Èhe iurperialists,
led by G.M. Grant. Here the labouritesr belief that capÍtalism had eroded
the social docÈrines of Christianity rnerged into the social gospel of the
humanitarian wing of Canadian impería1ism.

2L6
Another facet of imperialism that appealed to organized labour purely

out of self-preservation

r¡/as

race. Labour stood four-square against the

importation of cheap labour "garnered from the slums of Europe arrd Asia".156
The imperialistsr

belief ín the virtue of the northern races, to which

Canadíans naturally belonged, r¡ras readily accepted by organized labourts

leadership who feared the effects of competitíon from eastern and southern
European immigrants on jobs and wages. Winnipeg labour also saw the

Chinese as a detriment to Canada. Besides the competitive threat,

would leave Canada "so

much

Ehey

poorer after rnaking money here and then going

.. 157
back to Chinat'. ^-'
Even when l.linnipeg

labour tried to break away from the "aura of

Ëoryismrr by advocating independent political

action, moderation \das still

the key-note. The l^linnipeg Trades and Labour Council was adamant that
the form of direct represenLation would be strictly
158
colonial 1ines,*-"
thereby, in labour's

own r,¡ay)

along British and other

still

rnaintaining the

British connection.
After inítial

failure,

the trades council established the l^Iinnipeg

Labour Party in March, 1896. The party was reformíst in nature, with the

explicit

task of the political

education of the rotk.r".159

It shied

away

from a doctrinaire posítion, and, consequently, was even able to attract
middle class

160

"rrppott.

By Jubilee year, then, the emerging labour movement was basically

reformist ín nature, and caught between loyalties to the national societies
and fraËernal brotherhoods on Èhe one hand. and the BriÈish-led trade

unions on the other hand. Local labourites r,rere stil1 trying to sell
themselves to the working people of the city.

feature writer for The Voi"", in an article,
that he

r,ras

I^Iilliam Sma11, a regular
"I{hy am I a union man",

merely following ín the tradition of that "Divine l"faster

wroËe

217
workman" himself, and, furthermore, only unions ttacknowledge the Fatherhood

of

God and

the brotherhood of rnan as its lodestorr.,,.161

However, there were dÍe-hard socialists and socía1 democraÈs of

non-British origin, buÈ they were w'ithout any mass basís. The Socialist
Labour Party of Canada was founded in 1894 and quickly established ties

with winnipeg symp.thi"ets.162 oppositíon Èo Èhe Boer lJar would

come

yet, from time to tÍme, lone voices would
"orrr"..163
be heard, challenging the imperialist assumptions of the day as it ímpinged
mainly from this

on rabour- Even in Jubilee year, the ambÍvalence was evid.ent. what
emerged

is not a complete rejection of inperialism, but almost a

".1-ove-haterl

relationship.
It \,las very significant that the "first labour d].derman on l^Iinnipeg
.. 16L
city council".^"charles Hislop, who served duríng jubilee year, did not
partícipate ín organizing the celebrations at all.

Council minuÈes

do

not show his participation in any of the many debates held in council- on
the jubilee' not was he a member of any of the ad hoc committees struck to
organíze the celebrations.

Hislop further illustrated

By his complete sflence on the jubilee,

Labourrs ambivalence on the quesÈÍon of

irnperial isrn .

Therefore, Richard Pricets thesis that the British working class

was

not predisposeo to inperialism,165 uo"" not apply to l^Iinnipeg to any great
degree until well af ter the Boer Inlar, in fact, onry definitely af ter

l{orl-d I^lar 1. l,/orkers, through theír national af filÍations,

and their

trade unions, accePted the basic conservatisrn of Canadian socieÈy,
its concomitant Ímperialist values.

and

218

V

The Christian basis of Winnipeg's imperÍ-alism u'as a faôt of 1ífe.

Besides the historíc role that the church had played in promotíng the

Imperial idea in Winnipeg, its partieipation in organizing and celebrating
the historic occasion of the Diamond Jubilee was verv evident.
To Queen Victoria, herself, it was unthinkable to have "an empire

without rel-igiorr".

166

An imperial spirit

in the state, necessitated

an

imperial spirit in the Church, Justification for secular expansion could
be obtained fron Godrs messengers in the form of the m'issionary motive
which had always been a cornerstone in the development of the Imperial
idea.

In Winnipeg the Irnperial idea often cropped up in prayers, sermons,
corrrrnemorative

services and church conferences. During the time of the

"approaching apocalypse" the idea was reaching a cresendo to that

eschatalogical order that unfolded on the Sunday before jubilee day.
most, as A.R.M. Lower put ít, "queen Victoria, Rule Brittainia,
Heavan's cotrrnand seemed tll

To

and

oo"".167

I^linnipegrs clerical attitude to imperialísm was merely a reflection

of the prevailing British one, so apË1y analysed by J.A.

Hobson:

All the purer and more elevated adiuncts
of imperialism are kept to the fore by
religious and philanthropic agencies:
patriotism and appeals to the general
lust of po\,rer wíthin a people by suggestions
of nobler uses, adopting the forms of
self-sacrifice to cover dominatÍon and
the love of adventure. So Christíanitv
became tirnperialíst' to the Archbishop
of Canterbury, ra going out to^all the
world to preach the gospelt.rou
To Lord Baden-Powell, the pro tanto imperialíst extension of

2Lg

Christianity and civilization

v¡as

a

demand

of "the ultimate unit. the

taxpayer - r¿hether home or colonia1".169 This extension of Christíanity

to go hand in hand r¿ith commericarThe idea of the
"*p.o"iorr.170
t'industríal missionary" in Canada r¡rent back to New France
under Roval

\.ras

government, and entered the west with the Hudsonst Bay Company's penetration

in the l8th century. It had relevance for l,linnipeg both as the centre
for further \{estern Christian expansion, as well as church sponsored public
interest in the rnissionary endeavours abroad. In the case of the latter,
it was not unusual for far-flung, foreign-based missionaries Èo speak

on

their respective churchrs missions, as Dr- l'lackenzie from Honan, China,
did on jubilee sunday, June, 20th,

171
, at l.jestminister "h,-rr"h.
Many of the popular llinnipeg churches vrere situated close to the

wholesale district

of the city.

Gordon shanks, "testified

LBg-l

These, according to I^iinnipeg resident,

to the deep religious faith of Èhe citizens,

most of whom were of British stocktt.172 sara Duncan's observation of

the role of the churches ín fictitious

E1gin, could very well have been

written about l,i]innípeg :
I^Iithin its prescribed limitations it was for
many the intellectual exercíse, for more the
emotional life, and for all the unfailing
dís traction of ¡1-r" r."¡ . 1 73
And when

to

meet

the occasion arose, Èhe rrnperial idea could provide the content
the intellectual,

emotional, and even Èhe diversionary needs of

a people "in conrnunities where the hr.rman interest is stil1 thin

and

sparse". 774
A number of clergymen htere actively involved in organizing the cívic

celebrations alongside Èhose civic fathers, and other

members

of the city's

social and financial elite who held senior positions ín church

management.

The one obvious form of celebrating the diamond jubilee was the

a¿u

special jubilee services held on the Sunday, 2Oth June, t\.ro days before
the historic day. Large congregations jammed Èhe major protestant
to participate in the speical servÍces.
churches Partícipated as well.

some

of the

Roman

churches

catholic

0n that particular Sunday, more so than

on any other Sunday, rmperialism, militarism, aad christÍanity,

so

inextricably related in philosophical objectives, and in the ruinds of
those at prayer, came together markedly in the participating churches.
The local Anglican churches set the tone. At Holy TrinÍty Church,

as in all Episcopal churches in the diocese, the service was of a special

character, "the hyrnns, psalms, and prayers having reference to the
. ,, 775- All of the details
occasÍon".
for the service had been personally
chosen by the Archbishop of Ruperts1and.176 The legendary i,linnipeg

Nintieth Rifles was in aÈtendance in the morning, ¡.rhile the sermon

r4ras

preached by Archdeacon Fortin from the text, "A Mother in rsrael".

rn

the evening, the Reverend c.c. owen, a local practitioner of rmuscular
christianíty',

and noted for his militarism, preached from the text,

"Fear God, honour the King", drawing lessons t'practically from the famÍly

life of Her

Majes

tyr .1'"

The Provisional Battalion colours adorned the

church, and "served to mark the occasiontt.
The Winnipeg Field Battery attended the service at Christ Church

under the

command

of captain Doidge. The sennon

rector, Reverend It.T. MiÈton, a notable

member

r^ras

preached by the

of the sons of England,

and a jubilee organízer. His text r.ras "For it is Èhe jubilee; it shall

be holy unto to you".l7t

At 3:30 p.rn. the sons of Engrand marched to

the church where the Reverend

I^1.A. Burman,

president of the Marston

Moor

Lodge, parÈicipated in the service, and Canon Coombes, another lodge

preached, At 4:28 p,m. the national anthem

qras sung

member,

"by Englíshrnen in all

22l-

parts of the r¿orld" rL79
the very "moment the national anthem uTas
^,
circling the globe".l80 At the evening service, which was fully choral,
Canon Coombes

delivered a sermon on

"Some events

of importance during the

past sixty y""r"".181
At All Saints church, just west of the university, on Broadway at
Colony creek, "the high Anglican church of l^Iinnipeg whose members included
many

of the upper crust"r182 th. Royal Canadían Dragoons attended the

jubilee service after parading to the church 1ed by their band.

Among

the dignitaries in the congregation were Colonel Hol¡nes and LieutenantGovernor Patlerson. A special jtbílee hymn, written by Èhe rector, Reverend

F.V, Baker, r/as sung.
At St. Johnrs Cathedral, situated in "the most interesting part of the
North End", where "interment in this hallowed ground was considered an
,, 183 a special jubilee service was held, and directed
'honour"!
by Reverend
Canon Matheson.

The jubilee servíces at St. George's were conducted by the rector,
Reverend J.J. Roy. In the morning service his sermon

r4ras

life of Her l"lajesty, and in the evening, "on the official
. ,, 184 A childrents five minute sermon on the
sovereign".--

on the family

life of the

Queen, and on the

growth of the Brítish ernpire was also a feature of the morning

""t.ri"..185
At St. Lukets Anglican church ín Fort Rouge sirnilar jubilee services were
held that day, conducted alternatively by Reverend J.A. Richardson, the
rector, and that ubiquitous imperialist, Reverend C.C.

Owen.

Like the Church of England, the Presbyterians were very sÈrong
advocates of the irnperial idea, generally.

fanatical about its jingoistic

Perhaps, they were not

so

feâtures as their Anglican counterparts,

nevertheless, especially on the question of imperial expansion for mission,
they were in the forefront of promoting the irnperial idea.

^^^
/.¿ ¿

At Knox Presbyterian church, situaÈed on Ellice

Avenue

at

Donald

Street, the l,Iinnipeg Troop of Cavalry attended divine service thaÈ morning.
Visiting Reverend Professor Ross of Montreal preached an "eloquent discourse
from the text:

'On thy right hand did stand Lhe Queen in gold of Ophir"'r186

from which he drew lessons from the life

of

Queen

Victoria.

At Èhe evening

service Reverend Professor Cringer spoke on phases of the jubilee reign.
The national anthem, and other appropriate songs and hymns were sung by

the large congregation.
At l^lestminister church that evening, Reverend M. lufcKenzie of

Honan,

China, preached on the progress of the missionary movement, which had been
so elemental in the growth of Imperialism, over the last sixty years,

and

also preached on the "good accomplished by Queen VícÈoria by her .*t*pl"".187
At l^Iinnipegrs Central Congregational church, the services bore directly
on the jubilee.

However, the emphasis was decidedly different.

was social welfare and justice.

evening on ttThe Progress of the

of the

Queen

I

s reign.

The theme

The Reverend Hugh Pedley preached that
Common PeopJ-et'

,188 drrting the sixty years

The Peoplg's_ Vo'ils ignored all the other jubilee

services except the Congregatíona1 church service.

It described the

singing by the choir of "God Save the People" as having produced a "beautift¡l
eff ect,, 189 ThÍs people-centred jubilee servíce, the Voice r^Irote:

0",,å0"3i'l;: åffi,iiÏ:"";I.::î:"'il5 ::,:1"

in the old land, when the common people roade
the great stand for reform. The preacher
outlined the progress made along the lines
Èhat most effect the people, and great as
that progress lras shown to be, by comparison
I could not hinder the feeling Èhat ít was
1itt1e enough to be able to say' more níght
have been expected, t""iBö the progress of
the rich, for instance.
The visit

to Winnipeg of the papal delegate, Monseigneur De1 Val

had

the effect of appeasing French-Canadían and Roman Catholíc feelings on the

223

on the schools questíon. Their earlier reluctance to participate in
organizíng and celebrating the jubilee had been laid to rest.

special

jubilee services were held at St. Boniface Cathedral on jubilee
Archbishop Langevin, "the inflexible

man

Sunday.

of the west",191 ,rot suprisingly,

ttas not involved; insÈead, Reverend Fr. Cherrier officíated at mass.

An

appropriate jubilee sermon was preached by Father George. The rndian

Industrial school band played the national anthem before and after

Èhe

service.

At the two English Catholic churches in Winnipeg, SÈ. Mary's
Immaculate Conception, jubilee services were also held.

and

At St. Mary's

church, Reverend Father Drummondpreached on the subject of the Queen's

reigrr, from the text, "Fear

God and honour

the King".193 The musÍc, too,

was of a jubilee character. At Inmaculate Coneeptíon, high mass

r¡ras

celebrated by Father Cherrier, who also preached a sermon on Èhe Queen's

reign.

The choir sang "Domíni Salvam fac Regina", and the national anthem

was played as a voluntary.

However, it was specifically

announcedin the

press on the Saturday preceeding jubilee Sunday that there would not be any

jubilee services at St, Augustíners church.194
Members

of the Jewish community that \,rorshipped at the Rosh Plna

temple were also involved in jubilee services.

It was reported that after

the 1oya1 cÍvic demonsËration had ended, Rosh Pina congregation

members

attended a special service "at which there uras a large attendanc.".l95
The fÍve Lutheran churches serving the German and lcelandic populations

in the city,

made

no formal announcements of jubilee services. This

was

also the case with Èhe Salvation Arrny Barracks on Rupert Street, the three
Inter-denominational churches, the nirst Christian Scandinavian Mission,
Ehe Seventh Day

Àdventist, the PenEecostal Mission, and the Christian

?2L
Science church. However, it ts quite probable that ttsone references to

the character of the day"196 r.t.

made

at these churches.

There is much ln the analysis to suggest that the ostensibly
consensual pageant

\^7as

not a spontaneous outpouring of 1oya1ty. There was

both conflict and consensus at play behind the scenes.

Some

social groups

were far less exuberant in their loyalty Èhan was being nythologized.
French-Canadíans and the Roman Catholic church refused to accept the

iurperial sentiments of those who had just recently ended theír traditional
hegemony

over educational and cultural mâtters in their historic preserve.

Thetrnorthern" non-Anglo-saxon groups, as well as the Jews, - who shared
cultural values with the do¡ninant group - easily acquired imperial tenet.s
as Part of their acculturation.

the llkrainians who, ironically,

However, local "Britishismft victi-mized
were racially lampooned in the jubilee

parade much to the delight of the onlookers who \¡rere purportedly celebrating

the racial tolerance and cÍvi1 liberties of pax Britannica that day.
Labour's stance on empire was demonstrably ambival-ent. The Voice
praised irnperial symbols effusively, but also made írreverent anti-imperialist

connent. rt doubted that a true jubilee was possible in a socially
unjust empire. Yet, imperialíst sentÍment stil1 dominated working class
attítudes due to the nature of 1ocal trade uníons, and the many loyalist
attitudes still

irnpinging on local workers.

The Imperíal idea which the church espoused met the intellectua1,

emotÍonal, and diversionary needs of the cÍty.

Thus the virtuous adjunÈs

of imperÍalism were kept to the fore wÍth the resulÈ that inperialism
and chrístianity

were inseparable in Èhe eyes of the worshippers.
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CHAPTER

VII

CONCLUSION

Within the confines of the evidence available for this study, what
is instructive about the jubilee planning, organization and celebration,
is that the event
e1ite, for the

\,¡as master-minded and dominated Èhroughout

mosÈ

part self-professed imperialists.

by the ciÈy's

They desígned the

form and content of the event, and produced the organizational structure
and rules that precluded democractic decision-rnaking. Even if labour had

participated more actively in organizing the jubilee, they would have

been

hard put to influence the course of events.

It is precisely this dornination of the jubilee by the cityrs elite
that gave this pageant of empire its particular flavour.

In a sense, iÈ

vras to be an object lesson for Winnipegts non-Anglo-Saxon ner¡Icomers, as

part of their acculturation, of what the collective sentÍments which
characterized l,Iinnipegts unity and personalíty was all about, To the
converted and convinced, the loyaI pageant was to serve as a means of

reaffirming the value system of the cityrs charter group: the family, the
British nation, the sovereÍgn, and the empire.
Both of the above social functions, insËruction and reaffirmation of

the desíred collective consciousness, erere acted out in an aÈmosphere of
consensual effervescence, with strong support of ínfluential
such as the newspapers, schools, universities,

institutíons

and churches, as well as

fraternal, national, and secret societies.
However, looking beyond the consensual pageant what is also revealed is

an exposition of the hierarchical pov¡er-structure and al-1 of its integrative

values that upholds the social order and enhances its ethical ideals.
The charter group had good reason to promote this type of functionalisÈ

celebration given the vertical and horizonLal cleavages that divided
VJinnipeg society.

A consensual effervescent event would a1so, hopefully,

"bury" the schools question, which, although entrenching Anglo-Saxon
hegemony

in education, and denying the local

Roman

Catholic church the

right of a "state withín a state, produced a seething undercurrent of French
and Catholic discontent in the community". Thís latter attitude

\,ras

damaging Èo the whole myth of Pax Britannica whích even French and Catholic

leaders clung to as a last ditch attempt co maintaín their historical
influence.
Given the functionalist nature of the jubilee, and of imperialism in

general, it is undersÈandable that irnperialist ideals beat st.rong in the
hearts of the cítvts elite.
The local elite exemplified Dennis Olsents succinct definition of

that term:
Elites were smal1 groups of decision makers,
operating wiEh nprms of co1legia1 responsibility'
r.¡ho coul-d make decisions affecting the whcle
institutional domain. 1
Predomínantly of British stock, the local elite demonstrated the usefulness

of concomitant inrperialíst values to their dream of a r.restern empire in
their hinterland.

Thus "boosterisn" was but an extension of Èhat

imperialist obsession v¡ith progress. Local militarísm and athleticism
exemplified the broader British irnperialist ideals.

UltimaÈely, an interest

in ernpire was a. safeguard against an interest ín class.
There were other advantages, too, in espousing the irnperÍalist cause.
Under iËs guise, and in the frenzy of the froth whipped up by the newspapers

n6
and in the schools about the civic responsíbílity to jubilate,

nnmentoes

could be sold, poürer struggles could be resolved, donations for pet

elite-sponsored charities could be successfully solicited, and, finally,
an outlet for high spirits

could be provided.

In addition to the functional, instructÍve nature of 1ocal imperialism,
Èhere was also a genuine belief in the irnperial idea ar¡rongst large secÈj-ons

of Winnipegts population. As part of their cultural baggage, BrÍtish

and

British-Ontarían born l^linnipeggers expressed a popular imperialist sentinent.
Distance and isolation from the mother country in this outpost of the empire
had the effect of enshrining England in that popular myth cal1ed "Home".
Consequentlyrenthusiasm for empire waxed strong in Èheir hearts.

Furthetrlore,

the emotional bonds of empíre held together by their kith and kin in other
parts of the empire strengthened their beliefs.
Fundanlentally, this was the position of Winnipeg workers as a c1ass,

too. Yet, ambivalence was developing in the position of organized labour
as they began to analyze their condition more objectively.

Nevertheless,

it is ironical that labour, despíte its peripheral role in organizing the
jubilee, erected a permanent jubilee fountain as a
long reign.

monument

to the

Queen's

This they did v¡ithout much fanfare, and it stands in sharp

contrast to the ephemeral and artificial

events that the cityrs elite

dreamt up to syrnbolize the might, povrer, and prestíge of Victoriars vast

domain. In conceeding labourrs loyalty âs an attitude that any decent
person in that age rrlas expected Èo have, it can also be said that jubilee
day ítself

was quite an attractíon as an extra day's holídayfnan age of

long hours and few holidays, Besides labour's biting criticísm
irreverence about the handling of the jubilee both at

home and

and

in

London,

they saw the local event as a time for fun and leisured enjoyment,
a tíme to t'sprucett up for,the occasion.

even

To the French-Canadian community, especially in St. Boniface, partici-

pation ln t.he jubilee
hosttlity.
a price.

came

after studl-ed índifference and cold arti-culate

Mgr. Langevin hras determined to show that their loyalty had
Pax Britannica had failed them in the schools quesÈion. Only the

inÈercession of the papal legate himself was able to mend the fence ac

the eleventh hour. However, they had made their point unequivocally that
Ímperial loyalty !¡as secondary to papal authority.
Those l,finnipeg

r¡ational-ities, such as ,Lhe,German, ScandinavÍan

and.

rcel-andic groups, as well as the Jewish people of non-eastern European

origin (a11 with "a puritan frame of mind"), accepted the ethical values of
the charter group, and for a number of reasons, including historÍcal

and

even pandemic fear, accepted imperialism as a reassuring of the mind rather

than out of any sentimentality.

The Galicianst fitness for British

citizenship was questioned at that time.

Social darwinisrn victimized

them. The jubilee demonstration clearly showed Èheir 1ow1y position in
loca1 society when members of this group of people rvere openly lampooned

in the Pageant, without a nurmur of disapprobatíon for the local press. Thís
attitude was racist ín the conventional imperialist vier¡ of the age.
I^Iith regard to the content of local imperialist thought, l,Iinnipeggers
shared r^¡ith their eastern counterparts Èhat popular sentimental attitude to
empíre with all its purple, patriotic
and glory.

prose of imperial grandeur, rnight

Except for members of the Sons of England, even the Canadian

premise of nationalism as a basis of their imperialism loomed large in

local imperialist thought. However, the

mode

of producËion in l^Iinnipegts

hinterland dictated certain fundamental changes in local imperialis¡n.
For one, the National Polícy vras unacceptable for its narro\¡r eastern

self-inÈerest, and antí-Í-mperialism. Síni1ar1y, conmercial union with the

ôa c'

4)o

United States of America di-d noÈ produce any hysteria when it ¡.¡as studied

in the city.

Anti-Americanism was virtually

unknor¿n

in a city

whose

1ífeblood at onê Èime was linked r¡ith north-south trade. The popularity
of knperial Federatíon in Èhe east did not enjoy the
city.

in the

same success

for the

Although it had been advocated by a few local imperialists,

most part it r¿as fror,¡ned upon for its lack of a clear-cuÈ scheme, and its

bringing inÈo question the loyalty of those who opposed it.

In spite of

these differences amongst 1ocal imperíalists, there was much agreement'

especially on the questíon of forging stronger imperial ties wíth the mother
country and the rest of the settlement colonies of the empire. This, the

urajority of the cityrs imperialists believed'

came from

a natural, just

and raÈional sentiment of love of Britain and all her institutions.

thi-s itself

And

could be easily induced into the hearts of the "foreign

element" by demonstrating clearly the benefits of Pax Britannica, which
guaranteed equality for all Winnipeggers.
Most of the 1ocal institutions,

boËh commercial and

imperialíst in outlook and design. The Hudsonrs Bay

public'

vrere

Company and the

Canadian Pacific Railroad, f.ot example, had developed as part and parcel

of British imperial expansion in North America, and their senior officers
were invariably noted imperialists.

I^Iinnipeg also had a pronounced

military presence, and, Consequently, the more "musculartt components of
Britisn imperialisru, such as rnilítarism, jingoism, and imperial adventure
were conventional features of 1oca1 life.
was a basic Christian value.

To most l^Iinnipeggers imperialism

Implicit in British imperial expansion

the "christian endeavour" of missÍon. In this resPect, I^Iinnipeg \{as
"ha1f-way house" for the civílizing

I¡ras

a

mission of her metropolitan country.

Besides those clergymen with a sense of christian mission, and who

saw

divine will in empire, there lrere also the "muscular christians" with their
forward looking policíes and boysr brigade units.

Also sterling martía1

exhortations lrere not too Ínfrequently preached on Sundays. These loya1Íst
and imperialist sermons came to a climax in Winnipeg on the Sunday preceeding

jubilee when

Queen

Victoriars long reign and imperial domain \{ere sanctified

in jubÍlee services at almost all the local churches.
However, perhaps in overall social design and impact, the l^Jinnipeg

public schools system was in the forefront of popularizing the imperial
idea. To l-ocal educators imperialism

r¡7as

an act of faith,

and all of its

concomitanE values and virtues ürere Èo be found underpinning the contenÈ

of education. Education, because it touched the lj,ves of the nost
susceptible, was the best. method of assimilating and acculturating the
young. Thus could the consensual and col1ecÈive unity and personality
of the Anglo-Saxon-led conrnuníty best be naintained. The lessons of
empire were the lessons of Winnípegts young; however, the ir¡snediate lesson

of jubilee

\¡ras made

clear to l^Iinnipeg students, that, despite their

diverse origins, they r,¡ere to be one in loyalÈy to Èhe empire, "oo v¡hose
flag the sun never sets",2
Finally, ín spite of the functionalist approach to thÍs topic, the
evidence suggests quite strongly that most Winnipeggers vrere pro-imperialist.
The rnanipulation of power and propaganda by the cityrs Anglo-Saxon elite

to further the irnperialist cause \¡/as a fact.

However, imperialismrs

usefulness to Èhe local po\¡rer structure, in the tradition of Durkheim,

was

not purposefully and consciously intended at all tímes, nor recognized by
individual nembers of the elite for ulteri,or motives.3 The evidence also
suggests

that, for a number of reasons, irnperialism

r^ras

a badge of cultural

conformity to Èhose of British stock and to those who had "enÈrance group

21+O

statusrr to 1ocal citizenship.

To Wínnipeggers, true British imperialism

comprised ttlmperium and Líbertasrr whích meant collectíve consciousness
anC

sentiment, racial kinship, racial herítage and

common

sÈock, milítary

glory, the Union Jack, the Red Ríver settlers, the Red River expedition,
I^Iinnipegrs defence in 1869 and 1885, and British traditions.

Sirnilarly,

the evidence also suggests that, despite the conflict and tensions that
underlay Winnipeg society, Winnipeggers did want to celebrate the jubilee,
even if the various social groups had different reasons for doing so.

I,linnipeg, the ruicrocosm of the empire, fits quite nícely into

James

Morrisrs description of the way in which the empire at large celebrated.
Horris sa\', the world-wide event as a rrfamily re-uniontt and as t'frotht'
whipped up by the l-ocal press for Èhe o""""ioo.4
ne\¡rspapers
sar¿

at thaÈ tírue did precisely that.

l^linnipeg's tr./o main

The I^linnipeg Daily Tribune

the event as a cosmopolítan reunion of all the cityrs

civílized

5
nationalities, - v¡hile the Manitoba Free Press vrroÈe that the jubilee

ttshowed how

patriotism

can

of every natÍon and creedt'.

bind in joyoús
6

tsven

and

fraternal bonds elements

tne puDlr-c at large caught this spirit

of consensuality. A letter to the editor of the Winnipeg Daily Tribune
perhaps justly expressed the mood of the public at large:

claim to be loya1 ! r^re âre loyal , and no such
opportunity will occur again for this generation
to share in a celebration cif such importance. /

hÏe
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Marx and Durkheim (London: ûxford University Press, 1968)r pp. 216-222
L'James

Morris, op. ciÈ. (1975), p. 44I.

5
-W.
D. T., 23 June 1897.
oM. F. p., 23
June 1897.

' "l . D. T., 24 l,lay 1897. A lerter ro rhe editor.
Surprisingly, I^Iinnipeg did not take the opp,ortunity to celebrate
Queen Victoriars Golden Jubilee in 1887. The Ì1. F. P., 2l June 1887,
exclaimed "To-day is jubilee day and such wift ¡e cefe¡rated all over the
British Empire. In Winnipeg there wÍ11 be no special glorificaÈion. . ."
In fact, no public holiday r¡/as declared, and the only street parade
that day was the annual fireman's one. Hor+ever, the Field Battery did
fire a jubilee salute, and a special jubí1ee service was held at Holy
Trinity church that evening for "a11 the clergy of l^Iinnipeg and district"
1887 was a far cry from 1897 when the spiriË of rthe nineties', the
rNew Imperialismr and that sensational
concept of Eurpire v/as the order of
the day.
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